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ABSTRACT 
The primary aim of this thesis is to examine the effect of exercise training and 
physical capacity on function and quality of life in people with spinal cord injury 
(SCI) and stroke participating in a community-based exercise program. To achieve 
this aim, this thesis includes a systematic review on SCI and a systematic review on 
stroke. Based on a combination of aerobic and muscle strength training we defined 
the criteria for both systematic reviews to analyse the effectiveness of this type of 
intervention in improving aerobic fitness, muscle strength, physical activity levels, 
function and quality of life in people with SCI and in people following stroke. 
Results from the systematic review on SCI provide initial evidence of significant 
improvements in muscle strength with this type of intervention. Also, another 
conclusion from the systematic review in SCI was that the ideal dose for muscle 
strength training would be 50 to 80% 1RM with progression applied. The systematic 
review on stroke revealed that this type of intervention was effective in improving 
muscle strength, but only when the training was specific to target muscle groups.  
To further achieve the primary aim of this thesis, two cross-sectional studies were 
conducted for people with SCI and people with stroke examining the relationship 
between exercise training and physical capacity on function and quality of life. The 
studies reported in this thesis showed that among physical capacities, muscle strength 
seemed to be an important determinant of functional outcomes in both people with 
SCI and people with stroke. 
As far as aerobic fitness, physical activity level and its relationship with functional 
outcomes, further research is needed for conclusions in both SCI and stroke. Finally, 
influence of functional outcomes on quality of life needs further research to allow 
any conclusions.
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KEY TERMINOLOGY 
Aerobic fitness 
Refers to the physical capacity that allows a person to sustain physical work that uses 
oxygen as its primary fuel. 
Acute stroke  
An acute stroke patient refers to an individual who has suffered a clinically 
diagnosed stroke within the last 3 months. 
Cardiorespiratory fitness 
Cardiorespiratory fitness refers to the integrated ability of the body systems to 
uptake, transport and utilise oxygen to generate energy and perform physical work 
Chronic stroke  
A chronic stroke individual refers to an individual who has suffered a clinically 
diagnosed stroke greater than 6 months ago. 
Concentric muscle strength 
When the muscle force is greater than the resistive force, the muscle shortens and 
there is joint movement. This movement is a dynamic muscle contraction. 
Dynamometer 
A device for measuring force, moment of force (torque), or power. It is used to 
measure isometric muscle strength. 
Eccentric muscle contraction 
When the muscle force is less than the resistive force and the muscle lengthens. This 
movement is a dynamic muscle contraction 
 
 
 
-xv- 
Exercise 
Exercise is defined as planned, structured and repetitive bodily movement performed 
to improve one or more components of physical fitness (American College of Sports 
Medicine (ACSM), 1995) 
Hemiparesis 
Hemiparesis refers to muscle weakness or partial paralysis on one side of the body 
resulting from damage to motor nerve pathways. The affected limb refers to the 
hemiparetic limb. 
Hemiplegia 
Hemiplegia refers to severe muscle weakness or complete paralysis on one side of 
the body resulting from damage to motor nerve pathways. 
Impairment 
Impairment refers to a loss or abnormality of psychological, physiological or 
anatomical structure and function (Nagi, 1965) 
Isometric muscle contraction 
When the muscular force is equal to the resistive force and there is no muscle 
shortening or joint movement. It is also called static muscle contraction. 
Muscle strength 
Ability or capacity of a muscle to exert a force against resistance. 
MET 
Metabolic Equivalent of Task. A physiological measure expressing the energy cost 
of physical activities and is defined as the ratio of metabolic rate (and therefore the 
rate of energy consumption) during a specific physical activity to a reference 
metabolic rate, set by convention to 3.5 ml O2·kg
−1·min−1 or equivalently. 
 
-xvi- 
One repetition maximum (1RM) 
Maximum amount of weight that can be lifted in one single repetition for a given 
exercise. It measures muscle strength for concentric or dynamic muscle contractions. 
Physical activity 
Physical activity describes any bodily movement produced by skeletal muscles that 
results in energy expenditure (ACSM, 1995) 
Physical capacity 
Ability to perform physical work and is the combination of cardiovascular, 
pulmonary, and neural function along with the action of exercising muscles. 
VO2 age-predicted max 
This term refers to age-predicted maximal oxygen uptake that is calculated using 
linear regression of steady state heart rate and oxygen uptake data collected during 
each sub-maximal exercise workload to age-predicted maximum heart rate (220-age 
(y) 
VO2peak 
This term refers to peak oxygen uptake. Peak oxygen uptake represents the highest 
rate of oxygen uptake recorded during maximal effort exercise, irrespective of the 
site of limitation.
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ABBREVIATIONS 
ACE: Arm crank ergometry 
ACSM: American College of Sports Medicine 
ADL: Activities of daily living 
ASIA: American Spinal Injury Association 
ATP: Adenosine triphosphate, coenzyme used as an energy carrier in the cells of all 
known organisms 
BP: blood pressure 
BMI: Body Mass Index 
bpm: beats per minute 
bpm/W: beats per minute/Watts. Measure of aerobic fitness for relationship between 
HR/PO 
C: cervical lesion (e.g. C7 pertaining to the seventh cervical nerve) 
cm: centimetres 
CT: Controlled Trial 
d: day 
DALY: Disability-Adjusted Life Years 
DBP: Diastolic blood pressure 
FIM: Functional Independence Measure 
h: hour 
HR: heart rate, measured in bpm 
HRmax: maximum heart rate 
kg: kilogram 
L: lumbar lesion (e.g. L1 pertaining to the first lumbar nerve) 
l: litre 
-xviii- 
l/min: litres per minute 
m: metres 
MD: mean difference 
min: minutes 
MET: Metabolic Equivalent of Task 
ml: millilitre  
ml/kg/min: millilitres per kilogram per minute 
PARA-SCI: Physical Activity Recall Assessment for Spinal Cord Injury 
PASIPD: Physical Activity Scale for Individuals with Physical Disabilities 
PASE: Physical Activity Score for the Elderly 
PCI: Physiological Cost Index (b.m-1) 
PEDro: Physiotherapy Evidence Database  
PO: Power output 
QOL: Quality of life 
RCT: Randomised Controlled Trials 
RM: repetition maximal 
RPE: rate of perceived exertion 
RPM: Revolutions per minute 
s: second 
S: sacral lesion (e.g. S2 pertaining to the second sacral nerve) 
SBP: Systolic blood pressure 
SCI: Spinal Cord Injury 
SD: Standard deviation of the mean 
SF-36: Quality of life questionnaire 
Stroke: Cerebrovascular accident 
-xix- 
SV: Stroke volume 
T: thoracic lesion 
VAS: Visual Analogue Scale for pain 
VO2: Oxygen consumption ml/kg/min or l/m 
VO2max: maximal rate of oxygen consumption 
VO2peak: peak rate of oxygen consumption 
VO2peak age-predicted: peak rate of oxygen consumption predicted by age. 
W: watt 
y: years 
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CHAPTER 1: 
 INTRODUCTION 
1-Rationale of the project 
Hundreds of millions of people are affected by neurological disorders worldwide 
(Bergen & Silberberg, 2002). Neurological disorders are any disorder that affects the 
nervous system. There are many recognised neurological disorders. This thesis will 
concentrate on two of these conditions: spinal cord injury (SCI) and stroke. SCI and 
stroke represent a healthcare challenge in terms of management and cost in Australia 
and worldwide. On one side, SCI is a well-known condition and it refers to the 
neurological damage to the spinal cord after a trauma. On the other side, stroke is one 
of the leading causes of disability and it is defined as a sudden interruption of blood 
supply to the brain caused by the rupture of an artery in the brain (cerebral 
haemorrhage) or the blocking of a blood vessel, as by a clot of blood (cerebral 
occlusion). 
2-Prevalence and burden 
Prevalence of SCI: The prevalence rate of number of people with SCI in Australia 
was 681 per million of population over the period from 1986 to 1997 (O'Connor, 
2005). If the injury rate continues, based on age-specific incidence rates, the 
predicted prevalence of SCI will be of 11,871 by 2021 (O'Connor, 2005). More 
recent data from the Australian Institute of Health and Welfare from 2007-2008 
showed that the incidence rate of SCI was 15.0 per million with 362 new SCI cases 
reported in that period of time (Norton, 2010). Consequently, healthcare costs related 
to SCI are estimated to increase over the years (Walsh, 1988). Burden of disease is 
the impact of a health problem on an area measured by financial costs, mortality, 
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morbidity and other indicators (World Health Organization, 2004). SCI represents a 
growing burden of disease and increasing healthcare costs in Australia and 
worldwide (Begg et al., 2008). Lifetime costs of a SCI were reported to be $2.0 
billion in 2010 in Australia and were expected to grow in the following years (Collie 
et al., 2010). Total healthcare costs for people with SCI were calculated to be of 
$201,145 in the first 6 years after the incident (Collie et al., 2010). 
Prevalence of stroke: Stroke is still the first cause of death in older people in 
Australia and worldwide (Murray & Lopez, 1997) with 4.38 million deaths 
worldwide and 3 million per year in developing countries (Lopez et al., 2006). 
Overall, the incidence rate of stroke worldwide is 2-2.5 per 1,000 population (Wolfe, 
2000). In 2003, there were 346,700 stroke survivors in Australia with the numbers 
expected to increase 2-3% per year (Senes, 2006). Furthermore, it is estimated that 
half of the people with stroke will continue to depend on others 12 months after the 
injury (Cadilhac et al., 2010). As a consequence, costs in healthcare are expected to 
increase due to the growing number of people with stroke (Payne et al., 2002). Stroke 
is the leading cause of burden of disease and represents a high economic healthcare 
cost in Australia and worldwide (Payne et al., 2002; Palmer et al., 2005). In fact, 
healthcare costs are estimated to be higher in people with residual hemiparesis when 
compared to people with no residual hemiparesis after stroke (Zorowitz et al., 2009). 
Moreover, lifetime costs of a first stroke were estimated at more than $2.0 billion in 
2004, representing an estimated 2% of total annual health expenditure in the 
Australian community (Cadilhac et al., 2009, Payne et al., 2002). Moreover, the 
disability adjusted life years (DALY) for people with stroke – a measure of those 
healthy life years lost as a consequence of a disease and neurological total health loss 
– was 11.4% over 1,000 people in Australia in 2003 (Begg et al., 2008). From all of 
-3- 
the neurological conditions, stroke is estimated to be among the first four highest 
DALYs by 2030 (Lopez et al., 2001). 
 As a result of prevalence and burden of care, SCI and stroke represent two of the 
most serious neurological conditions that cause high healthcare and lifetime costs to 
society (Begg et al., 2008; Priebe et al., 2007). Although there is a difference in the 
average age of those with SCI (36 years old) and with stroke (over 75 years old) 
(O'Connor, 2005; Ramaraj, 2009), both neurological conditions represent a 
significant healthcare problem in Australia. The extension of life expectancy, ageing 
of the population and the prevalence of neurological disorders worldwide represent a 
burden of care for the healthcare system that needs urgent attention (World Health 
Organization, 2006). Therefore, research on cost-effective physical treatments of 
both conditions appears to be an essential key to reduce burden of disease and costs 
in healthcare. 
3-Causes of injury, classification and physical capacity impairments 
A-Spinal Cord Injury (SCI) 
 
Classification and causes 
Motor vehicle and motorbike accidents are the most common causes of SCI, 
followed by falls and work-related injuries (Harvey, 2008a). Other causes are sport 
and water based activities, as well as war-related injuries. SCI can also be the 
consequence of a disease, infection or congenital defect (Harvey, 2008a). 
Motor control is defined as the reflex activity inherent to the spinal cord that 
produces functional movements through muscle activity (Kern et al., 2005). After 
SCI, motor control is altered due to total or partial disconnection between brain and 
spinal cord (Kern et al., 2005). The connection between brain and spinal cord is 
-4- 
driven through neurological tracts. The pyramidal tracts originate within the motor 
cortex and go down the spinal cord within the corticospinal tracts.  
However, motor control is not the only dysfunction following SCI. Motor control 
dysfunctions are also accompanied by autonomic and sensory dysfunction after 
suffering from a SCI. The spinal cord carries not only motor and sensory nerves but 
also autonomic nerves. Sympathetic nerves exit the vertebral canal via thoraco-
lumbar spinal nerves, and parasympathetic nerves exit via sacral spinal nerves. 
Consequently, patients with cervical lesions lose supraspinal control of the entire 
sympathetic nervous system and of the sacral part of the parasympathetic nervous 
system (Harvey, 2008a). 
SCI can be classified into “tetraplegia” and “paraplegia”. If the injury affects the 
cervical region of the spinal cord, the four limbs will be affected and the condition 
will therefore be called “tetraplegia”. If it affects the thoracic, lumbar and sacral 
areas, only the lower limbs are affected and the condition will be called “paraplegia”. 
Levels of injury in the spinal cord are most commonly expressed as cervical, 
thoracic, lumbar or sacral levels followed by the number, for example C6 or T11. SCI 
can also be classified into “complete” and “incomplete” lesions depending on the 
severity of the injury and its clinical presentation. With a “complete” spinal injury, 
all of the functions below the injured area are lost. With an “incomplete” injury, 
some or all of the functions below the injured area may be unaffected due to 
preservation of motor and sensory function. If the person with SCI has the ability to 
contract the anal sphincter voluntarily or to feel a pinprick or touch around the anus, 
the injury is considered to be incomplete. This is because the nerves in this area are 
connected to the very lowest region of the spine, the sacral region, and retaining 
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sensation and thus the function in these parts of the body indicates that the spinal 
cord is only partially damaged (Ho et al., 2007). 
 The American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) impairment scale is part of the 
ASIA spinal cord injury classification system and is one of the preferred tools widely 
used among clinicians (ElMasry et al., 1996). The ASIA scale divides spinal cord 
injuries into 5 categories, with optional clinical syndromes: 
• A - complete 
• B - incomplete: Sensory but not motor function is preserved below the 
neurological level and includes the sacral segments S4-S5 
• C - incomplete: Motor function is preserved below the neurological level, and 
more than half of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle 
strength grade less than 3 
• D - incomplete: Motor function is preserved below the neurological level, and 
at least half of key muscles below the neurological level have a muscle 
strength grade of 3 or more  
• E - normal 
Impairments to physical capacity 
Depending on the severity and level of lesion, the interruption of motor pathways can 
lead to paralysis or paresis of the innervated muscles. Paralysis or paresis of the 
muscles could potentially affect the physical capacity of individuals with SCI. 
Physical capacity is the ability to perform physical work and is the combination of 
cardiovascular, pulmonary, and neural function along with the action of exercising 
muscles (Goldstein, 1990). The most important determinants of physical capacity 
are: aerobic fitness, muscle strength and physical activity levels. Firstly, aerobic 
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fitness is affected in people with SCI due to many factors. After suffering from SCI, 
complications in different systems arise, such as bowel and bladder management, 
circulatory control, respiratory control, muscle tone and sexual health. Aerobic 
fitness in people with SCI is very limited mainly because of less active muscle mass, 
impaired sympathetic control and the resulting sedentary lifestyle (Phillips et al., 
1998). Levels of injury and severity of lesion (complete or incomplete) often relate to 
different motor control of the remaining active muscles. Therefore, aerobic fitness 
impairments will vary between individuals of different levels and types of SCI 
(Harvey, 2008b). Thus, high levels of lesion (tetraplegics) result in lower levels of 
aerobic fitness in comparison to lower lesion levels (paraplegics) (Leicht et al., 
2012). Moreover, aerobic fitness is also influenced by the cardiovascular response to 
exercise in people following SCI. The cardiovascular response to exercise in people 
after SCI is altered, owing to interruption of motor and autonomic pathways at higher 
levels of SCI. For instance, if a person has a lesion above levels of T6 (Thoracic 6), 
the altered autonomic function, especially of the sympathetic system, usually affects 
the normal cardiovascular responses to submaximal and maximal effort exercise; for 
example, cardiac dysrhythmias, orthostatic hypotension and low blood pressure at 
rest and low HR during submaximal and maximal effort exercise (Krassioukov et al., 
2007). The cardiovascular deconditioning can be explained by an impaired 
redistribution of blood and pooling of venous blood caused by inactivity of the 
skeletal muscle pump in the legs and lack of sympathetic vasoconstriction that lead 
to a low stroke volume (SV) during exercise in comparison to able-bodied subjects 
(Hopman, Oseburg & Binkhorst, 1992; Maggioni et al., 2012). All of these factors 
could lead to a sedentary lifestyle that is typical among people with SCI (Hopman, 
Oseburg & Binkhorst, 1992; Maggioni et al., 2012). VO2peak is a measure of 
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cardiorespiratory fitness and it is defined as the highest rate of oxygen consumption 
recorded during maximal effort exercise (Laukkanen et al., 2004). Maximal cardiac 
output and VO2peak levels are lower in people with SCI in comparison to able-bodied 
people (Maggioni et al., 2012). Although it is well documented that the higher the 
lesion the lower the VO2 (Flandrois et al., 1986; Haisma et al., 2006), Dallmeijer & 
van der Woude (2001) found that aerobic capacity is related to functional status 
regardless of the lesion level in people after SCI (Dallmeijer & van der Woude, 
2001).  
The second important determinant of physical capacity, muscle strength, is also 
impaired in people following SCI. Muscle strength is the result of three factors that 
overlap: physiological factors (muscle size, cross sectional area, available cross 
bridging, responses to training), neurological factors (how strong or weak is the 
signal that tells the muscle to contract), and mechanical factors (muscle's force angle 
on the lever, moment arm length, joint capabilities). Properties of the muscle, such as 
faster and slow fibers are altered and neuromusculoskeletal adaptations, such as 
transformation of faster myosin, increased contractile speeds, increased fatigue and 
excitation-contraction coupling impairment occurs after SCI (Shields, 2002). Since 
neurological input is missing for affected muscles there is a loss of normal muscle 
forces and strength in people with SCI (Wilmet et al., 1995). Depending on the level 
of lesion this neurological compromise can be substantial and can affect the ability to 
exert any force in certain muscles. Those with higher and complete levels of lesion 
usually present reduced muscle strength in the intact muscles when compared to 
those with low levels of lesion (Souza et al., 2005). 
Finally, physical activity levels are decreased in people after SCI (Buchholz, 
McGillivray & Pencharz, 2003). Physical activity requires a certain level of activity 
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that most people with SCI lack (Kramer et al., 2012). A decrease in fitness levels and 
wellness due to loss of motor control plays an essential role in functional abilities, 
physical activity level and participation. Due to loss of muscle mass, poor mobility 
and sedentary behaviour spinal cord-injured individuals usually experience low 
levels of physical activity (Buchholz, McGillivray & Pencharz, 2003; Janssen et al., 
1994). All of these factors can influence activities of daily living (ADL) in people 
with SCI. In addition to this, other factors related to lesion level can also limit ADL 
in people after SCI (Janssen et al., 2002). Janssen et al. (1994) found an inverse 
correlation between the physical strains associated with various ADL and physical 
capacity in a sample of 44 people with SCI. This suggests that levels of physical 
capacity can also limit functional outcomes and that physical strain limits the 
capacity to perform ADL in people with SCI.  
Another important aspect in relation to physical activity is its influence on 
cardiovascular health among spinal cord injured individuals. People with SCI suffer 
from a lack of physical activity due to loss of motor function caused by the paralysis 
of their lower limbs (Noreau et al., 1993). This leads to a sedentary behaviour that 
promotes cardiovascular risks, such as, hyperlipidaemia, diabetes and obesity 
(Bauman & Spungen, 2008). Moreover, ischemic heart disease represents one of the 
leading causes of death among people with chronic SCI (Soden et al., 2000; Yekutiel 
et al., 1989). Since a decrease in physical activity plays an essential role in elevating 
risk for cardiovascular disease (Groah et al., 2011), finding alternative ways to 
promote physical activity would result in lower cardiovascular risks and a lower 
incidence of cardiovascular disease in this population. In addition to this, improving 
levels of physical activity have an influence on functional outcomes that has been 
documented in people following SCI (Tlili et al., 2008). 
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 In conclusion, impairments in physical capacity have been well documented in 
people with SCI and those impairments could influence function and general health. 
Thereby, it would be interesting to analyse how changes in different aspects of 
physical capacity could influence function in people after SCI. 
B-Stroke: 
 
Classification and causes: 
Stroke is a cerebrovascular disease caused by lack of oxygen to brain cells (Gillen, 
2010). Risk factors, such as diabetes mellitus, myocardial infarction, hypertension, 
obesity, coronary heart disease and sedentary lifestyle are related to stroke 
(Andersen, Andersen & Olsen, 2010; Gillen, 2010). Stroke can be classified into two 
categories: ischemic and haemorrhagic. Ischemic stroke has three different 
mechanisms of brain ischemia: (1) diffusely diminished blood flow to the brain 
caused by a systemic process; (2) blockage, or thrombosis, of an artery supplying the 
brain related to in situ processes within that artery; and (3) embolic occlusion of 
arteries feeding the brain (Caplan, Searls & Hon, 2009). The most common causes of 
ischemic stroke are: large-artery atherosclerosis, cardio embolism and small-artery 
occlusion (lacunae) (Adams et al., 1993). Haemorrhagic conditions are classified into 
subarachnoid haemorrhage and intracerebral haemorrhage (ICH).  
Stroke is diagnosed based on general medical, physical and neurological 
examinations (Gillen, 2010). To classify level of impairments in stroke, the 
American Heart Association (AHA) developed a Stroke Outcome Classification 
Score based on motor and sensory impairments, vision, language, cognition and 
affect (Kelly-Hayes et al., 1998).  
After a brain injury, cell death occurs due to deprivation of oxygen in neurons 
(Gillen, 2010). Indirect causes of damage in the brain include changes in 
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cerebrovascular blood flow, cerebral metabolism, edema and cascading degeneration 
along neural pathways (Gillen, 2010). Consequently, organization of motor modules 
and their biomechanical outputs are altered (Farina, Jensen & Akay, 2013). Thus, 
impairments in muscle strength, muscle tone, motor control (activation, sequencing, 
coordination), postural control, balance and problems such as spasticity and sensorial 
disorders are well established among people after stroke (Olney & Martin, 1997). 
The severity and extent of the cerebrovascular accident determines the degree of 
impairments in people with stroke. From all of these impairments, paralysis or 
paresis of one side of the body is the most common physical impairment (McDowell, 
1997). The synergy between the consequences of brain damage on physical capacity, 
motor control and a combination of risk factors (sedentary lifestyle, obesity, etc.) 
contribute to physical impairments in people after stroke (Gillen, 2010; Wolf et al., 
1999). Physical impairments in people with stroke include impaired aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength and physical activity levels (Gillen, 2010).  
Impairments to physical capacity 
 Following stroke, one of the most prevalent physical impairments is the paresis or 
paralysis of the arm, leg and trunk on the same side of the body, usually known as 
hemiparesis and hemiplegia. Symptoms that occur after the onset of a stroke are 
unilateral or bilateral motor impairments (including poor coordination), unilateral or 
bilateral sensory impairment, aphasia/dysphasia (non-fluent speech), hemianopsia 
(half-sided impairment of visual fields), diplopia, apraxia, dizziness, vertigo, 
localized headache, blurred vision of both eyes, dysarthria (slurred speech), impaired 
cognitive function (including confusion), impaired consciousness, seizures and 
dysphagia (World Health Organization, 2005). Physical activity is a great challenge 
following stroke because there is less active muscles on one side of the body. 
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Overall, people who survived a stroke suffer from long-term consequences that could 
affect mainly functional and independence outcomes (Wolf et al., 1999). Aerobic 
dysfunction is a common problem among people following stroke with poor levels of 
aerobic fitness observed (Gordon, 2004). VO2peak in people with stroke is almost half 
that of age-matched healthy individuals (Baert et al., 2012; Ivey et al., 2005). 
Aerobic dysfunction in people with stroke is also the result of low endurance 
associated with residual hemiparesis (Potempa et al., 1995). The main reasons for the 
altered peak exercise responses in people with stroke are a reduced oxidative 
capacity of paretic muscle and less active muscle recruitment (Potempa et al., 1996). 
A reduced oxidative capacity of paretic muscle appears as a consequence of 
metabolic derangements that increase the activation of type II muscle fibres and a 
mitochondria dysfunction, which leads to less energy (Adenosine triphosphate: ATP) 
production in muscle cell (Landin et al., 1977). 
As a consequence of stroke, hemiparesis or hemiplegia occurs and less active muscle 
mass is available to produce a certain force (Bohannon, 2007). Therefore, people 
with stroke present impaired muscle strength mostly on the upper and lower limbs 
contralateral to the brain injury and to a lesser extent also on the non-affected side 
(Andrews & Bohannon, 2000). Skeletal muscle suffers from structural and metabolic 
changes after stroke (Hafer-Macko et al., 2008). These changes include gross fibre 
atrophy and a shift to fast myosin heavy chain fibres in the hemiparetic side, which 
rely on anaerobic metabolism and leads to premature fatigue (Hafer-Macko et al., 
2008). These changes in skeletal muscle after stroke affect muscle function (Hafer-
Macko et al., 2008).  
Levels of physical activity in people following stroke are reduced (Alevizos et al., 
2005). People with stroke are often deconditioned and predisposed to a sedentary 
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lifestyle that limits activities of daily living (ADL) and contributes to a heightened 
risk for recurrent stroke (Dean, Richards, & Malouin., 2000; O'Donnell et al., 
2010). In addition to this, people with stroke suffer from comorbidities, such as 
coronary heart disease and obesity that could also influence ADL (Macko et al., 
1997). Evidence suggests that changes in levels of physical activity could 
influence function among people with stroke (Askim et al., 2013). Many exercise 
interventions and rehabilitation techniques aiming to increase levels of physical 
activity in people with stroke have been shown to be effective for improving 
functional outcomes (De Jong et al., 2005). Function could be translated in the 
limitations to ADL and one of the tools to determine levels of function and 
independence in ADL in people with stroke is the Functional Independence 
Measure (FIM) (Dodds et al., 1993). Predicting functional outcomes has been a 
challenge in people with stroke and the FIM has been proved to be efficient in 
detecting functional changes in the clinical practice (De Jong et al., 2005). The 
FIM has been shown to be an accurate predictor of functional outcomes and has 
been widely used in research studies for people with stroke (Chumney et al., 
2010; De Jong et al., 2005). 
 It can be implied that many factors contribute to levels of functionality in people 
with stroke and also that by improving function; quality of life may improve in 
people after stroke. Thereby, analysing each of the components of physical 
capacity in relation to function and quality of life in people with stroke seems 
essential. 
4-Relationship of physical capacity to function and quality of life 
Based on the “Nagi Disablement Model” certain pathology can lead to physical 
impairments, which are a dysfunction or abnormality in specific body systems (Jette, 
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2006; Nagi, 1964). Physical impairments can then lead to functional limitations, 
defined as a restriction in performance of activities of daily living (ADL) (Nagi, 
1964). Physical capacity is the ability to perform physical work and is the 
combination of cardiovascular, pulmonary, and neural function along with the action 
of exercising muscles (Goldstein, 1990). The most important determinants of 
physical capacity are: aerobic fitness, muscle strength and physical activity levels. 
Section 2 described the components of physical capacity that are altered in people 
following both SCI and stroke. According to Nagi’s Disablement Model (Nagi, 
1964), it is possible that deficits in physical capacity, specifically aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength and physical activity, might impact on function in people following 
SCI and stroke. 
Restoring normal function by improving physical capacity in people with SCI and 
stroke is the big challenge in the rehabilitation of neurological diseases (Hansson et 
al., 2013). The ability to perform functional tasks is often impaired in both people 
with SCI and stroke. Functional activities in people with SCI and stroke are often 
limited by many factors (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Hoffman, 1986; Noreau 
& Shepard, 1995). One of these limiting factors is aerobic fitness and people with 
SCI have a reduced oxidative capacity that affects aerobic capacity and could impact 
on function (Dallmeijer et al., 1999). Evidence regarding the influence of aerobic 
fitness on function in people after SCI has been established previously (Brurok et al., 
2011). One study showed that improving aerobic fitness after different aerobic 
interventions could produce functional gains in people with SCI (Brurok et al., 
2011). In addition to this, the SCI literature has looked at functional outcomes after 
exercise interventions that involved aerobic and muscle strength training components 
with the use of Functional Electric Stimulation (FES) and found improvements in 
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walking after that intervention (Bajd et al., 2000; Andrews & Wheeler, 1995; Bajd et 
al., 1999). However, not many studies have considered the relationship between 
physical capacity and functional outcomes in people with SCI after an exercise 
intervention that only used voluntary muscle contractions. 
For people with stroke, some evidence suggests that improving aerobic fitness will 
lead to improved functional outcomes (Ada et al., 2003; Dean, Richards & Malouin, 
2000). One of the most used tools to assess function in people after stroke is the six-
min walk test (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000). Two studies showed 
improvements in the six-min walk test by improving aerobic fitness outcomes, such 
as VO2peak in people following stroke (Kelly et al., 2003; Ovando et al., 2010). 
The other factor limiting functional activities is muscle strength. People with 
partially paralysed muscles from SCI have weaker voluntary strength (Thomas et al., 
1997). Muscle strength represents a major challenge in the SCI population, 
particularly for the neurally intact upper limb muscles. Without the appropriate 
muscle strength, individuals who suffer from a SCI have many difficulties in 
performing everyday activities (Thomas et al., 1997). Muscle strength plays an 
essential role in activities such as transferring from a bed to a chair, toilet or shower. 
It can determine whether a person can be strong enough to propel a wheelchair or 
walk without any assistance (Thomas et al., 1997). Functional outcomes such as 
transfers from the wheelchair to a bed could be improved by improving muscle 
strength outcomes in people with SCI (Gregory et al., 2007; Jacobs, 2009; Jacobs, 
Nash & Rusinowski, 2001; Nash et al., 2002). 
As a consequence of stroke, hemiplegia or hemiparesis and reorganization of the 
central nervous system represent major sequelae that could affect muscle strength 
(Bohannon, 2007). This physical disability, depending on the severity of the 
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cerebrovascular ischemia, could create a huge barrier to performance of many of 
daily activities (Flansbjer et al., 2008). It is well established that the residual 
impairment and functional limitations represent the leading cause of disability in this 
population (LeBrasseur et al., 2006). In some severe cases, walking is impaired and 
the person needs to use a wheelchair or walking devices, such as a cane or walkers to 
mobilise (LeBrasseur et al., 2006). In addition to this, ADL in people with stroke are 
restricted due to lack of sufficient muscle strength to reach the minimum force 
needed for those activities (Bohannon, 2007). Many studies suggested that the key 
factor to improving functional outcomes consisted of improving muscle strength in 
people with stroke (Flansbjer, Lexell & Brogardh, 2012; Flansbjer et al., 2008; 
Gordon et al., 2004;  Harris & Eng, 2010; Mehta et al., 2012; Lee et al., 2010). On 
the other hand, some studies found positive effects on functional outcomes, such as 
walking after an exercise intervention that involved aerobic fitness and/or muscle 
strength interventions (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Donaldson et al., 2009; Lee 
et al., 2008). However, limited literature is available about the relationship between 
physical capacity and function in the stroke population. 
Another important aspect of neurological populations, such as SCI and stroke is the 
influence of functional outcomes on quality of life (QOL). Two studies have looked 
at the influence of physical capacities and function on QOL in people following SCI 
(Hicks et al., 2003; Martin Ginis et.al, 2003). These two studies demonstrated that a 
twice-weekly exercise program involving muscle strength and aerobic training 
improved QOL in people with SCI (Hicks et al., 2003; Martin Ginis et al., 2003). 
Increasing levels of physical activity could improve QOL in people with SCI 
(Stevens et al., 2008). In relation to the influence of function and QOL in people 
after stroke, a few studies have found improvements in QOL after exercise 
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interventions (Eng et al., 2003; Aidar et al., 2007; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). 
Therefore, it would be interesting to analyse the relationship between function and 
QOL in both people after SCI and stroke. 
5-Rationale for exercise interventions 
As part of neurological rehabilitation, many exercise interventions address 
physical capacity impairments in people following SCI and stroke to potentially 
obtain benefits in cardiovascular risk prevention and also regain functional 
outcomes and improve QOL. There are some exercise options available for people 
following SCI and stroke. One of the exercise options concentrates on aerobic 
fitness, which appears to be the best option to obtain benefits in the cardiovascular 
system (Mezzani et al., 2012). This exercise option proved to be effective in 
improving aerobic fitness in people after SCI. For example, one study showed 
lower heart rates at submaximal loads as a result of an arm ergometry intervention 
(DiCarlo, 1988). Another study reported fitness levels and endurance capacity 
improvements after using a wheelchair ergometer for 6 weeks in people with SCI 
(Bougenot et al., 2003). For people with stroke, there is one study that showed 
significant between-group differences for VO2peak after an exercise intervention 
that included cycle ergometer training (Rimmer et al., 2000). 
An alternative intervention available for people following SCI and stroke is one that 
concentrates on muscle strength. When concentrating on muscle strength, the main 
aim is to improve the ability to perform everyday activities that require a certain 
force to be achieved (Vaapio et al., 2011). For instance, activities like transferring 
from bed to a chair or carrying bags to the supermarket require a certain force that 
comes from muscle strength, and therefore muscle strength has some influence on 
such activities. Several studies found an improvement in muscle strength with 
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positive correlations on functional outcomes after using resistance-training 
interventions in people following SCI (Dallmeijer et al., 1997; Davis & Shephard, 
1990) and stroke (Bale & Strand, 2008; Bohannon, 1990). Improving muscle 
strength could have a big influence in ADL. That is, most everyday tasks require a 
certain amount of muscle strength to be accomplished. A person after SCI or stroke 
is weak due to paralysis or paresis and relies on the neurally intact muscles to 
perform everyday tasks. Therefore, it is interesting to explore the influence of muscle 
strength in functional activities.  
It can be assumed that by using an intervention that covers aerobic fitness and 
muscle strength, cardiovascular health and function can be improved altogether. It is 
still unknown whether the combination of aerobic and muscle strength training is an 
effective mode of training to improve physical capacity impairments and 
subsequently function in people following SCI and stroke. The relationship between 
physical capacity and functional abilities and QOL has been investigated in 
neurological populations (Alexeeva et al., 2011; Anneken et al., 2010; Aprile et al., 
2008; Dallmeijer & van der Woude, 2001; Hjeltnes & Jansen, 1990; Noreau et al., 
1993). In addition to this, some studies used a combination of aerobic plus muscle 
strength exercise, in sequence or as a circuit in people with SCI (Duran et al., 2001; 
Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks et al., 2003; Nilsson, Staff & Pruett, 1975) and with stroke 
(Carey, 2007; Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; English et al., 2007). Although all 
of these studies found some positive results in some outcomes across aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength and QOL, the results have not been analysed systematically.  
 
Aim: The primary aim of this thesis is to examine the effect of exercise training 
and physical capacity on function and QOL in people with SCI and stroke. 
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This aim will be achieved through several investigations: 
- A systematic review examining the evidence for the effectiveness of 
combined aerobic and strength training in improving physical capacity, 
function and QOL in SCI (Chapter 2). 
- A systematic review examining the evidence for the effectiveness of 
combined aerobic and strength training in improving physical capacity, 
function and QOL in stroke (Chapter 3). 
- A cross-sectional study examining the relationship between physical 
capacity, function and QOL in SCI (Chapter 4). 
- A cross-sectional study examining the relationship between physical 
capacity, function and QOL in stroke (Chapter 5). 
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CHAPTER 2 
Can combined aerobic and muscle strength training improve aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength, function and quality of life in people with Spinal Cord Injury? 
A systematic review 
Abstract 
 
Study design: Systematic review. 
Objective: The aim of this systematic review is to establish whether combined 
aerobic training and muscle strength training is effective in improving aerobic 
fitness, muscle strength, function and/or quality of life (QOL) in people with spinal 
cord injury (SCI). 
Methods: A search was conducted for randomised controlled trials, controlled trials, 
uncontrolled clinical trials, case series and cross-over studies involving exercise 
interventions that included a combination of aerobic and strength components, either 
in circuit-mode or in sequence for people with SCI. Methodological quality was 
independently rated using the PEDro scale and key findings were extracted from 
trials by two reviewers. 
Results: The search identified 7,981 abstracts, from which nine trials met the 
inclusion criteria. From the nine selected trials, seven reported aerobic outcomes, two 
of which showed a statistically significant within-group difference in aerobic fitness. 
Five studies reported muscle strength outcomes, four of them showed a statistically 
significant within-group mean difference on at least one outcome measure. Two 
studies looked at QOL, one of them found a statistically significant between-group 
difference on one outcome measure. 
Conclusion: Our systematic review showed that literature involving the spinal cord-
injured population is scarce, of low quality and findings of existing studies are 
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inconsistent. Therefore, there is a huge need for including more randomised 
controlled trials that investigate the influence of the combination of aerobic and 
muscle strength training on aerobic fitness, muscle strength and QOL in the SCI 
population. 
Introduction 
 
Rationale 
Spinal cord injury leads to a dramatic change in a person’s lifestyle. As a result of a 
spinal cord lesion, physical impairments arise, that impact on the ability to perform 
an activity within the range considered normal for a human being and as a result, 
reduce physical functioning and QOL (Beninato, O'Kane & Sullivan, 2004; Ferreira 
et al., 2012; Harvey, 2008b). Several exercise interventions are available that deal 
with two of the most important physical impairments: aerobic fitness and muscle 
strength. Aerobic fitness, expressed as VO2peak is lower as a result of impaired 
redistribution of blood and pooling of venous blood due to less active muscle mass, 
an impaired sympathetic control and a sedentary lifestyle (Phillips et al., 1998) in 
people with SCI in comparison to able-bodied people (Maggioni et al., 2012). 
Muscle strength is decreased because neurological input is missing in the paralysed 
muscles and there is a loss of normal muscle force (Wilmet et al., 1995). The loss of 
normal muscle force is the result of musculoskeletal adaptations, such as 
transformation of faster myosin, increased contractile speeds and increased fatigue in 
paralysed muscles in people with SCI (Shields, 2002). By improving these physical 
impairments (aerobic fitness and muscle strength) exercise interventions aim to have 
an impact on function and QOL in this population, which is the ultimate goal of 
rehabilitation (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Harvey et al., 2009; Schonherr et al., 2000). 
However, finding an intervention that is both effective in targeting muscle strength 
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and aerobic capacity and can be performed in a short period of time is challenging. 
Combined aerobic and strength training is potentially useful because it can improve 
both muscle strength and aerobic capacity in a short period of time. This mode of 
training is also very cost effective, as it can be performed in any community gym. 
Several studies that used this type of intervention showed improvements in aerobic 
fitness and/or muscle strength (Duran et al., 2001; Hicks et al., 2003; Jacobs et al., 
2002; Keyser et al., 2003; Nash et al., 2001; Nash et al., 2007). Furthermore, a few 
studies have found that this type of intervention may be effective for improving 
function and QOL (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks et al., 2003; Jacobs et al., 2002; 
Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001; Keyser et al., 2003; Nash et al., 2007). However, 
the findings of these studies haven’t been collected as a body of literature and subject 
to the rigours of a systematic review to arrive at a definite conclusion. Therefore, it is 
still unknown if this type of intervention is an effective exercise option to achieve 
improvements in physical impairments affecting exercise capacity, function and 
QOL altogether in people with SCI.  
Objective 
 
The aim of this systematic review is to establish whether combined aerobic training 
and muscle strength training is effective in improving aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength, function and/or QOL in people with SCI. 
Methods 
 
Eligibility criteria 
The inclusion criteria were as follows: 
Type of study: To be included studies needed to be randomised controlled trials 
(RCT), controlled trials (CT), uncontrolled clinical trials, case series or crossover 
studies. For crossover designs, studies were only included if there was a minimum of 
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6 weeks washout between conditions. Theses and doctoral dissertations were not 
included in this systematic review. For studies that included a control arm, the 
control arm could be no activity, sham exercise or regular physiotherapy treatments. 
Type of participants: Participants of 18 years old or older with a SCI of traumatic or 
non-traumatic origin and ASIA level A-D were considered. Only participants with a 
chronic condition of SCI (more than 6 months after injury) were included. 
Type of interventions: Studies needed to employ an exercise intervention that 
included a combination of aerobic and strength components, either in circuit-mode or 
in sequence. Circuit mode was defined as any exercise program in which a series of 
different activities were arranged in sets and the participant moved quickly from one 
set to another with a minimum of rest between sets. In sequence, was defined as an 
aerobic bout followed by a strength bout or vice versa. The aerobic component 
involved exercising the large muscles of the body dynamically, e.g. biking, arm 
cranking, stepping, rowing. The strength component involved voluntary contractions 
of muscles against a force through the use of free weights, different machines or 
resistive devices with the movements controlled and carefully defined. The exercise 
programs needed to last at least 3 weeks with at least 2 sessions per week conducted 
for a minimum of 30 min per session. 
Studies were excluded if the intervention was not typical of community-based 
exercise interventions. Studies were excluded if the interventions involved any of the 
following: functional electrical stimulation (FES) assisted walking on a treadmill or 
assisted walking over ground using an orthosis, FES or partial body weight support. 
The reason for this exclusion criterion was that only voluntary exercise was 
considered.  
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Type of outcomes: To be included studies needed to report any of the following 
variables at baseline and post-intervention: aerobic fitness, muscle strength, function 
or QOL. Any assessment tools that measured these variables were included in this 
review. 
Search strategy 
 
Studies were identified by searching the following electronic databases: PEDro, Web 
of Knowledge, MEDLINE via OvidSP, AMED - Allied and Complementary 
Medicine via OvidSP, Cinahl via Ebsco and Scopus from earliest record till 
February, 2013. No language limit was applied. The search combined terms covering 
the areas of exercise and SCI (see Appendix A-MEDLINE search strategy). 
Reference lists of all retrieved papers were manually searched for potentially eligible 
papers. 
Medline search strategy: We used the same Medline strategy for all electronic 
databases to target two neurological populations: SCI and stroke. The search strategy 
for all electronic databases resulted in a total number of 21,988 articles for both 
populations and after that initial search, studies were identified separately for SCI 
(this chapter) and stroke (refer to Chapter 3). The search strategy can be viewed in 
the Appendix A. 
Study selection 
 
After eliminating duplications, the search results were screened independently by 
two reviewers against the eligibility criteria. Those references that could not be 
eliminated by title or abstract were retrieved and independently reviewed by each of 
the two reviewers. Disagreements were resolved by discussion or via a third 
researcher. Abstracts were included only if they contained all of the required 
information. Non-English language papers were translated. Some articles required 
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extra information before a decision could be made on inclusion. For those articles, 
the main authors were contacted via e-mail to provide the information needed. A 
final decision on selection of the article was made after obtaining the data. Papers 
were discarded if the main author could not be contacted or failed to provide more 
information about the study. 
Data extraction 
 
One reviewer extracted the following data from each included trial: (1) study design, 
including control condition; (2) characteristics of trial participants, including age, 
gender, time since injury and body mass index (BMI); (3) type of intervention, 
including type, dose, duration and frequency of aerobic and strength components; (4) 
type of outcome measure, including the aerobic and muscle strength outcomes, 
function and QOL measures. The second reviewer checked the extracted data. 
Disagreements were resolved by discussion between the two reviewers; if no 
agreement could be reached, it was planned a third reviewer would decide.  
Assessment of study quality 
 
The quality of each trial was independently assessed by two reviewers using the 
Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro) (Moseley et al., 2002). Any 
disagreements were resolved by an independent third person. The PEDro scale 
assesses 10 key design features important for minimizing bias and interpreting 
between-group differences. Higher scores reflect better-quality trials.  
The PEDro scale rates trials according to the following items: random allocation; 
concealed allocation; baseline similarity; blind subjects, therapists and assessors; 
outcome measures from more than 85% of subjects; measures of variability; 
intention-to-treat analyses; and between-group statistical comparisons. Ratings were 
based on the written text and not on personal communications. 
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Data analysis 
 
All studies provided sufficient data to enable calculation of Mean Difference (MD) 
and Standardised Mean Difference (SMD: Hedges’s g) and 95% Confidence 
Intervals (CI). In all trials, data collected at the beginning and at the end of the 
intervention period were extracted. In trials that included a control arm, data were 
extracted for both intervention and control groups. In trials with no control group, 
only baseline and end of intervention data from intervention group were extracted. 
For RCT or CT both within-group and between-group MD and SMD (Hedges’s g) 
with 95% CI were calculated for each continuous outcome. For trials with no control 
group, within-group MD and SMD (Hedges’s g) with 95% CI were calculated. Data 
were extracted from figures, and authors were contacted to clarify ambiguities if 
necessary and feasible.  
Forest plots were created using the SMD (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI to enable a visual 
comparison across all studies that reported outcomes within a category (i.e. aerobic 
outcomes, muscle strength outcomes, etc). For those outcomes that were measured 
homogenously across studies (i.e. muscle strength, QOL), forest plots were also 
created using MD and 95% CI. All forest plots were created for within-group 
comparisons and where possible for between-group comparisons. The 95% CI 
associated with the within-group and between-group MD for each outcome was used 
to determine if the effect of the intervention was significant or not within a study. A 
meta-analysis was not appropriate due to the heterogeneity of exercise prescriptions, 
outcomes assessed and measurement tools of the included studies. Forest plots of 
within and between-group differences for all studied outcomes can be found on 
figures 2 to 8. 
Results 
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Identification and selection of studies 
The original search netted 7,981 references for SCI. After removal of duplicates and 
elimination of papers based on the eligibility criteria, nine studies remained. Studies 
were eliminated based on the following reasons (Figure 1.1):  
-Not a training intervention (n = 27) 
-Not an aerobic plus muscle strength intervention (n = 60) 
-Not the target population (n = 9) 
-Not the criteria intervention length (n = 3) 
-None of the criteria outcomes (n = 4) 
-Article could not be located (n = 2) 
From the nine articles that were selected, three studies were part of a single original 
study (Jacobs et al., 2002; Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001; Nash et al., 2001). Of 
these three studies, we discarded one because it did not match the outcomes selection 
criteria (Nash et al., 2001). For the other two, we presented the data for the first 
original study (Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001) as the second study used a subset 
of participants from the original one (Jacobs et al., 2002) (personal communication 
with the lead author). We contacted four authors for further information. All 
responded and one (Hicks et al., 2003) provided numerical data that were not 
presented in the published paper. We were unable to find any contact information for 
one of the authors (Sabbag et al., 2005). 
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Figure 1.1.Flow diagram SCI 
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Study characteristics of the selected articles 
 
Methods: Nine studies were selected. Only two studies were RCT published in 
English (Hicks et al., 2003; Martin Ginis et al., 2003). One study was a case series 
(Duran et al., 2001). The rest of the studies analysed measures pre and post 
intervention within the subjects, with no control group. 
The duration of the intervention ranged from 7 weeks to 9 months. Sessions were 
usually between two to three times per week and duration of the session varied from 
30 to 60 min. 
Participants: (Table 1.1) The number of participants in each study ranged from 5 to 
34. Study participants were both male and female, with four studies recruiting both 
female and male and two studies recruiting only males. Three studies did not report 
gender. Lesion level ranged from C4 to S1. Time since injury was from 10 months to 
14 y. 
Intervention: (Table 1.2) Seven studies used aerobic training and muscle strength 
training performed in sequence. Only two studies used circuit mode. In all studies, 
the aerobic component involved either arm crank ergometry or wheelchair 
propulsion. Five studies used arm crank ergometry (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks 
et al., 2003; Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001; Nash et al., 2007; Nilsson, Staff & 
Pruett, 1975). Three studies used wheelchair propulsion (Duran et al., 2001; Keyser 
et al., 2003; Sabbag et al., 2005). The dose of aerobic exercise was progressively 
increased from 15 to 40 min per session with exercise intensity between 40% and 
70% of HRmax in most of the studies. 
 For the muscle strength component a variety of exercises involving the main 
muscles of the upper body were performed using weight machines and elastic bands. 
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Examples of the exercises were the military press, latissimus dorsi pull-down, 
horizontal row and biceps curls.  
Methodological quality 
 
Methodological quality was assessed with the PEDro scale. Studies scoring 9-10 on 
PEDro scale are considered of “excellent” quality, scores ranging from 6-8 are 
considered of “good” quality, scores ranging from 4 to 5 are considered of “fair” 
quality and scores below 4 are considered of “poor” quality (Straus, 2005). 
Only one RCT scored in each of the “fair”(Hicks et al., 2003) and “good” (Martin 
Ginis et al., 2003) categories based on the PEDro scale. The rest of the studies scored 
between 0 and 3 on the PEDro scale, showing a “poor” level of quality. 
None of the studies utilised concealed allocation or blinding of all participants, 
therapists and all assessors. Two studies specified the eligibility criteria (Duran et al., 
2001; Martin Ginis et al., 2003). Two studies allocated subjects randomly, had 
baseline similarity and reported between-group statistics (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; 
Hicks et al., 2003). Another two studies analysed the “intention to treat” (Martin 
Ginis et al., 2003; Sabbag et al., 2005). Four studies measured key outcomes in more 
than 85% of the initial subjects (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks et al., 2003; Nash et 
al., 2007; Sabbag et al., 2005). Finally, five studies provided point measures and 
measures of variability for at least one key outcome (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks 
et al., 2003; Keyser et al., 2003; Nash et al., 2007; Sabbag et al., 2005). 
Study outcomes 
 
All studies provided sufficient data to enable calculation of MD and SMD (Hedges’s 
g) and 95% CI for outcomes related to aerobic fitness, muscle strength and QOL. 
None of the included studies described any functional or physical activity outcomes.  
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Aerobic fitness most often measured as VO2 peak, with the exception of one study that 
used the relationship between heart rate and power output during the arm crank 
assessment (Hicks et al., 2003). The most common outcome measure for muscle 
strength was weight lifted by each muscle group in kilograms (kg). All of the studies 
used 1 repetition maximum (1RM) in kg to express muscle strength outcomes. One 
study used pounds (lbs) (Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001) although the data were 
converted to kg for presentation in the forest plot. 
Aerobic outcomes: (Table 1.3). Seven studies reported aerobic outcomes. One of the 
RCT of “fair” quality that used a twice weekly circuit of resistance exercises in 
combination with arm ergometry, showed a significant within-training group effect 
for aerobic fitness with MD (95% CI) of 13.8 beats per min/Watts (bpm/W) (0.63 to 
26.9) and a significant between-group effect for aerobic fitness with MD (95% CI) of 
13.1 bpm/W (0.2 to 25.98) but only for participants with tetraplegia (Hicks et al., 
2003). 
Four studies of poor quality, with no control groups found no statically significant 
within-group improvements in aerobic measures. The MD (95% CI) from Keyser et 
al. (2003) was 11.0 ml/min (-197.6 to 219.6) for participants with no upper limb 
impairment and 5.0 ml/min (-332.34 to 342.34) for participants with upper limb 
impairment. The MD (95% CI) from Nash et al. (2007) was 0.17 l/min (-0.35 to 
0.69). The MD (95% CI) from Nilsson et al. (1975) was 1.0 ml/kg/min (-4.05 to 
6.05) and the MD (95% CI) from Sabbag et al. (2005) was 0.19 l/min (-0.28 to 0.66). 
Figure 1.2 shows the forest plot for aerobic fitness outcomes. 
One study of “poor” quality showed a statistically significant within-group difference 
in aerobic fitness, with a MD (95% CI) of 20 W (3.49 to 36.5) and a SMD (95% CI) 
of 0.90 (0.11 to 1.68) (Duran et al., 2001). Another study also showed a statistically 
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significant within-group difference, with a MD (95% CI) of 0.43 l/min (0.19 to 0.66) 
and a SMD (95% CI) of 1.53 (0.56 to 2.49) (Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001). In 
this case the dose for aerobic exercise was reported, which was progressively 
increasing in duration from 15 to 40 min and from 40% to 80% of HRmax. 
Muscle Strength outcomes: (Table 1.4). There is some evidence regarding positive 
muscle strength outcomes. Five studies investigated the effectiveness of exercise 
training on muscle strength. Most of these studies showed statistically significant 
within-group differences in muscle strength on some of the muscle groups assessed. 
One study (Nash et al., 2007) had significant within-group differences for the 
following upper limb muscles exercises: horizontal row exercise with a MD (95% 
CI) of 35.5 kg (26.6 to 44.3); overhead press with a MD (95% CI) of 20.5kg (3.9 to 
37.01); horizontal butterfly with a MD (95% CI) of 23.6kg (12.7 to 34.4); biceps curl 
with a MD (95% CI) of 11.4kg (5.5 to 17.2); latissumus dorsi pull-down with a MD 
(95%CI) of 24.1kg (12.5 to 35.6); and triceps exercises with a MD (95% CI) of 
25.9kg (16.78 to 35.01). 
Some statistically significant within-group differences were found in another study 
of “poor” quality for most of the muscle strength outcomes. The most distinctive 
results in this case were found on triceps dips with a MD (95% CI) of 39.0lbs (11.61 
to 66.3) on horizontal row with a MD (95% CI) of 40.4lbs (4.6 to 76.1) and on 
latissimus dorsi pull-down with a MD (95% CI) of 33.2lbs (11.4 to 54.9) (Jacobs, 
Nash & Rusinowski, 2001). 
The only “fair” quality study that used a control group reported statistically 
significant improvements in muscle strength only on one of the muscle groups 
assessed. In this case, the within-group MD (95% CI) was 4.5kg (0.93 to 8.06) and 
4.3kg (0.10 to 8.49), for right and left biceps, respectively. A significant between-
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group effect was found for right biceps only with a MD (95% CI) of 4.6 kg (0.38 to 
8.8) (Hicks et al., 2003). Figures 1.3 and 1.4 show the forest plots for muscle strength 
outcomes. 
Quality of life (QOL) outcomes: (Table 1.5) Two studies looked at QOL and used 
different questionnaires to obtain results regarding pain perception, symptom self 
efficacy, perceived control, stress, satisfaction with fundamental needs of daily 
living, perceived health and depression (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks et al., 2003). 
The heterogeneity of the scales used to measure QOL made it difficult to compare 
the studies. One of the questionnaires used was the 9-item body satisfaction 
questionnaire (Reboussin et al., 2000), which included physical appearance and 
physical functioning. Only one of these studies found a significant effect on physical 
appearance, but only for within-group differences with a MD (95% CI) of 4.47 (1.30 
to 7.6) (Martin Ginis et al., 2003). The only significant between-group difference 
was found for physical functioning, with a MD (95% CI) of 7.36 (2.04 to 12.67) 
(Martin Ginis et al., 2003). The only measure that was consistent between the two 
studies was the Perceived Quality of Life Scale (PQOL). One study found a 
statistically significant between-group difference with a MD (95% CI) of 11.45 (1.96 
to 20.93) but the other study did not find a significant effect in the same group of 
participants, as the MD (95% CI) was 6.0 (-3.75 to 15.75). Neither study found a 
statistically significant within-group difference with a MD (95% CI) of 5.4 (-4.1to 
14.9) and 2.71 (-5.16 to 10.5), respectively (Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Hicks et al., 
2003). Results for the within-group and between-group difference for outcomes such 
as pain, stress and depression were not significant in either study (Martin Ginis et al., 
2003; Hicks et al., 2003). See figures 1.5 to 1.8 for forest plots for QOL outcomes. 
Discussion 
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Overall the evidence is not sufficiently robust to determine the effectiveness of 
combined aerobic and muscle strength training in improving aerobic, muscle strength 
and QOL outcomes. In addition, no evidence was found for the effect of this 
intervention on function. Some significant effects were found on aerobic outcomes 
after resistance circuit training in combination with arm crank intervention in a “fair” 
quality study. However, those results were found on one population only 
(tetraplegics), so there is little evidence to draw any conclusions based on this study 
only (Hicks et al., 2003). The other significant effects were found in studies of poor 
quality (Duran et al., 2001; Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001). Muscle strength 
showed some significant effects on some of the upper limb muscles assessed, but 
those results were not consistent, showing only within-group differences on some 
specific muscles. The “fair” quality study showed a significant effect for within-
group and between-group differences but only on one specific muscle (right biceps). 
Our findings of low quality levels of evidence among studies related to exercise 
interventions in people after SCI were similar to findings of another systematic 
review that looked at the effects of exercise training on physical capacities and 
functional performance in people with SCI (Harvey et al., 2009; Hicks et al., 2011; 
Valent et al., 2007). 
In regards to the general poor quality of the studies, there are some aspects that are 
worth mentioning. Among aspects that are missing from SCI studies are blinding of 
subjects and therapists. These missing aspects are due to difficulties in achieving 
blinding when using exercise interventions. Another aspect missing in most of the 
studies is specifying the criteria for selection of participants, this is explained by the 
fact that a narrow criteria could lead to low numbers of participants and most studies 
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tend to use a pool of participants that could be recruited easily from a rehabilitation 
centre or hospital, rather than recruiting participants with SCI from different sites. 
Having found only two RCT that matched our criteria, it could be implied that 
performing RCT among the SCI population is difficult to accomplish. There is one 
barrier when working with people with SCI that would make conducting RCT 
challenging. An individual with SCI, when being offered either a high quality 
training intervention or being part of a control group, would most likely refuse to 
take part if allocated to the control group; there are ethical concerns with denying the 
possibility of some kind of treatment by including a control group in the study 
(World Medical Organization, 2008). 
Based on our muscle strength results, it seems that the ideal training dose would be 
50 to 80% 1RM with progression applied (Hicks et al., 2003). It is interesting to 
highlight that in one study that showed improvements in muscle strength, the 
strength training dose started with 50% 1RM and was progressively increased up to 
80% 1RM with the number of sets of exercises also increasing over time (Hicks et 
al., 2003). In regards to studies that did not specify a dose, the reason for the 
inconclusive results could have been that they used light resistance that was sub-
threshold for a training effect. The other two studies that found significant effects on 
some of the muscles assessed also specified a training dose starting at 50% 1RM and 
increasing progressively up to 60% 1RM (Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001; Nash 
et al., 2007). The rest of the studies did not specify an appropriate dose of exercise 
(Duran et al., 2001; Nilsson, Staff & Pruett, 1975). 
 Analysing QOL outcomes is controversial due to the lack of one standard scale and 
the use of many psychological scales and questionnaires. This issue makes it difficult 
to make a comparison between studies and draw any conclusions. It has been stated 
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in previous studies that a more concrete and universal definition of QOL is necessary 
to make a true comparison between studies (Hill et al., 2010). The evidence 
regarding QOL is inconclusive, as only three out of fifteen outcomes showed positive 
results towards improvements in that domain. Overall, evidence is insufficient to 
draw a solid conclusion regarding QOL outcomes (Hicks et al., 2003; Martin Ginis et 
al., 2003). 
Our inconclusive findings in aerobic fitness, muscle strength and QOL outcomes 
were similar to the ones identified in previous systematic reviews about physical 
interventions in people with SCI (Harvey et al., 2009; Hill et al., 2010; Valent et al., 
2007). The differences between this review and those previously published were that 
(i) we searched only for people with SCI in a chronic state (more than 6 months after 
injury), as we wanted to avoid any influence of natural neurological recovery that 
happens during the first 6 months after the injury; and (ii) we only looked at 
interventions involving either circuit training or aerobic plus muscle strength training 
performed in sequence, because we were interested in voluntary exercises that are 
commonly used in community-based exercise interventions, without the use of any 
special equipment or devices, such as a treadmill or functional electrical stimulation 
(FES) (Harvey et al., 2009; Hill et al., 2010; Valent et al., 2007).  
Limitations 
 
A limitation of this review was that we excluded theses and doctoral dissertations, so 
we may have missed some unpublished studies with valuable data. Another 
limitation was that some full articles could not be located, so we could only use the 
information provided by title and abstract to make the selection of the articles. 
As part of the selection process, the second step of the screening of articles was 
based on reading the title and abstract to make the final decision of retrieval or 
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elimination of the research study. There is some previous evidence indicating that 
within SCI research the quality of abstracts is in need of improvement to make 
retrieval and screening of relevant papers more efficient (Dijkers, 2003). Therefore, 
we may have missed some relevant studies because of this flaw in the SCI literature. 
Conclusions 
 
Overall, the existing literature on the spinal cord injured population relating to the 
effects of combined aerobic and muscle strength training on aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength, function and quality of life is scarce and of low quality. There is little 
evidence to support any statement in favour of aerobic fitness improvements after 
combined aerobic and muscle strength training. The results of this systematic review 
provide initial evidence of significant improvements in muscle strength after a 
combined aerobic and muscle strength training. However, these results are 
insufficient to draw any definite conclusions. The only conclusion that can be drawn 
is that the ideal dose for muscle strength training would be 50 to 80% 1RM with 
progression applied. As far as QOL is concerned, although the two studies that 
analysed this outcome were of “fair” and “good” quality, results were limited and 
lacked consistency for both within and between-groups differences. Functional 
outcomes were not described in any of the selected studies. Therefore, conclusions 
about the effectiveness of combined aerobic and muscle strength training on QOL 
and function cannot be made. 
As a conclusion, further RCT with larger numbers of participants are needed to make 
a definite conclusion about the influence of combined aerobic and muscle strength 
training on aerobic fitness, muscle strength and QOL in people with SCI. It would 
also be of great importance to include functional assessments in within the RCT as 
part of the main outcome. 
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI *  
Hedges's  Lower  Upper  
g limit limit p-Value 
Duran (2001) Tetraplegics Aerobic Max PO (W) 0.902 0.118 1.686 0.024 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Aerobic VO2peak (l/m) 1.532 0.568 2.497 0.002 
Keyser (2003) 
 No upper limb Impairment 
Aerobic VO2peak (ml/m) 0.032 -0.575 0.640 0.918 
Keyser (2003)  
Upper limb impairment 
Aerobic VO2peak (ml/m) 0.015 -0.966 0.995 0.977 
Nash (2007) Tetraplegics Aerobic VO2peak (l/m) 0.320 -0.668 1.308 0.525 
Sabbag (2005) Aerobic VO2peak (ml/kg/m) 0.207 -0.841 1.255 0.699 
Nilsson (1975) Aerobic VO2peak (l/m) 0.391 -0.601 1.382 0.440 
Hicks (2003) Tetraplegics Aerobic HR/PO relationship 0.989 -0.012 1.990 0.053 
Hicks (2003) Paraplegics Aerobic HR/PO relationship 0.514 -0.588 1.616 0.361 
-2.00 0.00 2.00 
Got worse 
with exercise 
Improved with 
exercise 
*Different colours represent different studies 
Figure 1.2 : Within-group standardized mean difference (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for aerobic fitness outcomes 
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study Mean difference and 95% CI* 
Difference  Lower  Upper  
in means limit limit p-Value 
Duran (2001) Bench press Strength (kg) 19.800 5.425 34.175 0.007 
Duran (2001) Military press Strength (kg) 8.300 -5.539 22.139 0.240 
Duran (2001) Butterfly press Strength (kg) 11.900 2.136 21.664 0.017 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Military press Strength (kg)# 11.000 -2.650 24.650 0.114 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Horizontal row Strength (kg)# 18.000 2.605 33.395 0.022 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Peck deck Strength (kg)# 13.000 -0.148 26.148 0.053 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Preacher curls Strength (kg)# 3.000 -0.099 6.099 0.058 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Latissimus pull down Strength (kg)# 15.000 5.786 24.214 0.001 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Dips (Rickshaw) Strength (kg)# 18.000 8.976 27.024 0.000 
Nash (2007) Overhead press Strength (kg) 20.500 3.984 37.016 0.015 
Nash (2007) Horizontal Row Strength (kg) 35.500 26.670 44.330 0.000 
Nash (2007) Horizontal buterfly Strength (kg) 23.600 12.721 34.479 0.000 
Nash (2007) Biceps curl Strength (kg) 11.400 5.533 17.267 0.000 
Nash (2007) Latissimus dorsi pull down Strength (kg) 24.100 12.509 35.691 0.000 
Nash (2007) Triceps Strength (kg) 25.900 16.785 35.015 0.000 
Nilsson (1975) Triceps Strength (kg) 12.000 -2.495 26.495 0.105 
Hicks et al (2003) Right chest Strength (kg) 8.100 -13.304 29.504 0.458 
Hicks et al (2003) Left chest Strength (kg) 9.700 -11.027 30.427 0.359 
Hicks et al (2003)  Right biceps Strength (kg) 4.300 0.102 8.498 0.045 
Hicks et al (2003) Left biceps Strength (kg) 4.500 0.934 8.066 0.013 
Hicks et al (2003)  Right anterior deltoid Strength (kg) 1.500 -1.055 4.055 0.250 
Hicks et al (2003) Left anterior deltoid Strength (kg) 1.300 -1.378 3.978 0.341 
-50.00 0.00 50.00 
Got worse with Exercise Improved with exercise 
*Different colours represent different studies 
#Values in lbs were converted to kg 
Figure  1.3 : Within–group mean difference and 95% CI for muscle strength outcomes 
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Study name Outcome 
Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI* 
Hedges's  Lower  Upper  
g limit limit p-Value 
Duran (2001) Bench press Strength (kg) 1.025 0.231 1.820 0.011 
Duran (2001) Military press Strength (kg) 0.447 -0.308 1.201 0.246 
Duran (2001) Butterfly press Strength (kg) 0.907 0.123 1.692 0.023 
Jacobs (2001) Military press Strength (lbs) 0.668 -0.197 1.532 0.130 
Jacobs (2001) Horizontal row Strength (lbs) 0.950 0.060 1.839 0.036 
Jacobs (2001) Peck deck Strength (lbs) 0.789 -0.086 1.663 0.077 
Jacobs (2001) Preacher curls Strength (lbs) 0.600 -0.260 1.460 0.171 
Jacobs (2001) Latissimus pull down Strength (lbs) 1.279 0.351 2.208 0.007 
Jacobs (2001, 2002) Dips (Rickshaw) Strength (lbs) 1.196 0.278 2.113 0.011 
Nash (2007) Overhead press Strength (kg) 1.217 0.138 2.297 0.027 
Nash (2007) Horizontal Row Strength (kg) 3.943 2.184 5.702 0.000 
Nash (2007) Horizontal buterfly Strength (kg) 2.128 0.869 3.386 0.001 
Nash (2007) Biceps curl Strength (kg) 1.906 0.697 3.114 0.002 
Nash (2007) Latissimus pull down Strength (kg) 2.039 0.801 3.277 0.001 
Nash (2007) Triceps Strength (kg) 2.787 1.363 4.211 0.000 
Nilsson (1975) Triceps Strength (kg) 0.865 -0.236 1.965 0.123 
Hicks et al (2003) Right chest Strength (kg) 0.269 -0.445 0.983 0.460 
Hicks et al (2003) Left chest Strength (kg) 0.333 -0.383 1.049 0.362 
Hicks et al (2003)  Right biceps Strength (kg) 0.728 -0.005 1.461 0.052 
Hicks et al (2003) Left biceps Strength (kg) 0.897 0.153 1.642 0.018 
Hicks et al (2003) Right anterior deltoid Strength (kg) 0.417 -0.301 1.136 0.255 
Hicks et al (2003) Left anterior deltoid Strength (kg) 0.345 -0.371 1.061 0.345 
-3.00 0.00 3.00 
Got worse with exercise Improved with exercise 
*Different colours represent different studies 
Figure  1.4 : Within-group standardized mean difference  (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for muscle strength 
outcomes 
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Study name Outcome 
Statistics for each study Mean difference and 95% CI 
Difference  Lower  Upper  
in means limit limit p-Value 
Hicks et al (2003)  PQOL 5.400 -4.123 14.923 0.266 
Martin Ginis (2003)  PQOL 2.710 -5.167 10.587 0.500 
-35.00 0.00 35.00 
Got worse with exercise Improved with exercise 
Figure  1.5 : Within-group mean difference and 95% CI for QOL outcomes 
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Study name Outcome 
Statistics for each study Mean difference and 95% CI 
Difference  Lower  Upper  
in means limit limit p-Value 
Hicks et al (2003)  PQOL 6.000 -3.751 15.751 0.228 
Martin Ginis (2003)  PQOL 11.450 1.963 20.937 0.018 
-35.00 0.00 35.00 
Favours Control Favours Exercise 
Figure  1.6: Between-group mean difference and 95% CI for QOL outcomes 
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Study name Outcome 
Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI 
Hedges's g Lower  Upper  
limit limit p-Value 
Hicks et al (2003)  PQOL 0.403 -0.315 1.121 0.271 
Martin Ginis (2003) PQOL 0.209 -0.401 0.819 0.501 
-2.00 0.00 2.00 
Got worse with exercise Improved with exercise 
Figure 1.7: Within-group  standardized mean difference  (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for QOL outcomes 
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Study name Outcome 
Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI  
Hedges's g Lower  Upper  
limit limit p-Value 
Hicks et al (2003)  PQOL 0.416 -0.267 1.098 0.233 
Martin Ginis (2003) PQOL 0.815 0.113 1.518 0.023 
-2.00 0.00 2.00 
Favours Control Favours  Exercise 
Figure  1.8 : Between-group standardized mean difference  (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for QOL outcomes 
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Table 1.1: Participants characteristics 
 
Study Sample Size Gender 
Age (y)  
Mean ± SD or 
range (y) 
Lesion level ASIA class 
Time post-injury Mean 
± SD or range  
Hicks et al. (2003) 
34 (Ex: n = 21 Con: 
n = 13) 
23 Male/ 11 
Female1 
Ex: 36.9 ± 
11.4 (19-65) 
Con: 43.2 ± 
9.3 (29-63) 
Ex:  
Tetra: n = 11 (C4-
T2) Para: n = 10 
(T3-S1) 
Con:  
Tetra: n = 7 (C4-
C7) Para: n = 6 
(T7-L2) 
Ex: 
A: n = 6 
B: n = 3 
C: n = 6 
D:  n= 6 
Con: 
A: n = 7 
B: n = 0 
C: n = 3 
D: n = 3 
Ex 
7.7 ± 6.4  
(1-22)  
Con 
12.1 ± 7.3  
(3-24) 
(y) 
Martin Ginis et al. 
(2003)
2
 
34 (Ex: n = 21 Con: 
n = 13) 
23 Male/ 11 
Female 
38.6 ± 11.7  Complete: 14 
Incomplete: 13 
10.4 ± 11.79 
(y) 
Duran et al. (2001) 
13 12 Male/ 1 
Female 
26.3 ± 8.3 T3- T6: n=4 
T6- T12: n= 9 
A: n= 11 B: n= 1 
C: n= 1 
10 (months) 
Jacobs et al. 
(2002)
3
 
6  35.7 ± 9.8 T5-T12  6.0 ± 4.7
 
                                                 
1 Not reported, but presumed from Martin Ginis et al (2003) 
2 Part of the same population from another study, same participants from Hicks et al (2003) data after 3-month intervention. 
3 This study used a subset of participants from Jacobs et al (2001) therefore the outcomes will be reported from Jacobs et al (2001) only. 
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Jacobs et al. (2001) 10  39.4 ± 6.0 T5-L1  7.3 ± 6.0 
Keyser et al. 
(2003) 
27 (17 SCI)4  41 ± 10 No upper limb 
impairment n = 20 
Upper limb 
impairment: 
n = 7 
 
  
Nash et al. (2007) 7 Male 35-58 T5-T12 A and B 13.1 ± 6.6 
Sabbag et al. 
(2005) 
Ex: 6 SCI 
Con: 6 healthy 
sedentary` 
Male Ex: 31.5 ± 
10.5 
Con: 31.3 ± 
10.2 
T1 and below   
1  
Nilsson, Staff & 
Pruett (1975) 
12  (11 SCI, 1 
Poliomyelitis) 
 36 (22-55) 
 
 
C6-C7: 1 
C7-T1: 1 
T4: 1 
T11: 1 
T11-T12: 3 
T12: 3 
T12-L1: 2 
Complete: 10 
Incomplete: 2 
10 (4-19) 
Ex: exercise     Sup: supervised 
Cont: control   Unsup: unsupervised 
 
 
                                                 
4 No information provided from the 17 SCI participants. 
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Table 1.2: Intervention characteristics 
Study 
Type 
intervention 
Control 
Aerobic 
component  
Strength 
component  
Length of 
intervention 
Intensity Dosage and progression  
Hicks et al. 
(2003) 
Aer/Rt in 
sequence5 
Yes: 
education 
sessions 
Arm ergometry Wall pulley 
exercises, free 
weights and 
equalizer weight 
machine 
  
9 months Aerobic: 
70% maximum 
heart rate RPE: 3-
4 
Strength: 
50% 1RM 
 
 
Aerobic: 
Starting at 2 bouts of 5-
10 min. Progressing to 2 
bouts of 15-20 min 
 
Strength: 
Starting at 2 sets of each 
exercise at 50% of 1RM 
Progressing at 3 sets at 
70% or 80% of 1RM 
after 4 weeks. Resistance 
loads were reassessed 
every 6 weeks 
                                                 
5 Aerobic and Resistance training in sequence: combination of an aerobic bout followed by a strength bout 
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*Martin Ginis et 
al. (2003) 
 Aer/Rt in 
sequence 
Yes: 
education 
sessions 
Arm ergometry Wall pulley 
exercises, free 
weights and 
equalizer weight 
machine 
24 sessions. 
 It took 
between 12 
to 22 weeks 
for 
participant to 
complete 
those 
sessions. 
Sessions 
were 3 times 
per week 
 
Aerobic: 
70% of maximum 
effort during 
baseline testing 
Strength: 
Heavier weights 
according to 
individual. Did 
not specify 
intensity 
 
Aerobic: 
15-30 min Arm crank 
Ergometry (ACE) 
As participant noticed 
decreases in RPE or HR, 
workload and/or duration 
increased 
Strength: 
45-60 min 
2 exercises for each 
muscle group. 
Abdominals: one 
exercise 
 
First 6-8 sessions 2 sets 
of 15 reps for each 
exercise. After 8 
sessions, heavier weights 
according to individual 
and 3 sets of 10-12 reps 
Duran et al. 
(2001) 
Aer/Rt in 
sequence 
No Wheelchair 
propulsion 
activities 
Bench press-
Military press-
Butterfly press 
Dumbbells-
Shoulder 
abductors-
Abdominals 
Curl back neck 
16 weeks 
(Aerobic 
training: 11 
weeks plus 4 
week 
adaptation 
and 1 week 
enhancement 
period) 
 3 x week 
Aerobic: 
40% of maximal 
HR 
Strength: 
No information 
provided 
 
Aerobic: 
From 15 to 40 minutes at 
40% to 80% of maximal 
HR and Borg scale. 
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Jacobs et al. 
(2001, 2002)
6
 
Circuit7: 
Isoinertial 
resistance 
exercise 
interspersed 
with periods 
of high-
cadence, low-
resistance AE. 
No Arm ergometry Equalizer 7000 
Multi-Station 
Exercise System 
designed for 
WC users 
12 weeks Aerobic: 
49% of subject's 
VO2peak and 
76.8% of their 
HR peak 
Strength: 
50 to 60% 1RM 
Aerobic: incomplete 
recovery, monitoring HR 
not falling to baseline. 
 
Strength: 
1RM recomputed every 4 
weeks for each resistance 
exercise 
Sessions lasted 
approximately 40-45 min 
in total. 
Keyser et al. 
(2003) 
Aer/Rt in 
sequence 
No Simulation 
wheelchair 
propulsion 
motion using 
elastic bands 
(Therabands) 
Elastic bands 
(Therabands) 
graded in 
thickness for 
different levels 
of resistance. 
 
12 weeks 
36 sessions 
Aerobic: 
Wheelchair 
motion using a 
thinner elastic 
band 
(Theraband).  
Strength: 
Wheelchair 
motion using 
thicker elastic 
bands 
(Therabands) 
 
Aerobic: 
Each repetition lasted 1-2 
s with 1-2 s for the return 
motion. Duration: 20 min 
HR was self-monitored, 
if it was below target 
HR; the thickness of 
Theraband was increased 
at the next session. 
Strength: 
Resistance was adjusted, 
using different thickness 
of Therabands, so the 
repetitions were between 
8 and 12. 8 to 12 
repetitions of exercise 
against maximal 
                                                 
6 This study used a subset of participants from Jacobs et al (2001) therefore the outcomes will be reported from Jacobs et al (2001) only. 
7 Circuit mode: any exercise program in which a series of different activities were arranged in sets and the participant moved quickly from one set to another with a minimum of rest between 
sets. 
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resistance. 
 Each repetition lasted 1-
2 s with 1-2 s for the 
return motion. The 
movements were 
performed smoothly to 
obtain continuous 
resistance for both 
aerobic and strength 
components. 
Nash et al. (2007) 
Circuit No Arm crank 
ergometer 
Weight lifting- 
Equalizer 7000 
multistation 
exercise system 
16 weeks 
3 x week 
Aerobic: 
High speed, low-
intensity 
endurance 
activities-arm 
crank with 
interposed 
periods of 
incomplete 
recovery (HR not 
falling to 
baseline) 
Strength: 
50% 1RM 
Aerobic: 
Information not provided 
Strength: 
Progressed to 55% and 
60% 1RM on weeks 3 
and 4 
Session lasted 40-45 min 
in total 
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Sabbag et al. 
(2005) 
Aer/Rt in 
sequence 
No Wheelchair 
(WC) propelling 
Biodelta 
Theraband 
equipment, 
bracelets and 
dumbbells with 
various weights. 
6 months 
2 x week 
Aerobic: 
HR at 
Cardiopulmonary 
Stress Test (CST) 
at anaerobic 
threshold, HR at 
Respiratory 
Compensation 
Point (RCP) 
 
Aerobic: 25 min 
Strength: 15 min 
Session lasted 
approximately 60 min: 
10 min warm-up, 25 min 
WC propelling, 5 min 
active recovery, 
consisting of 15 min of 
localised exercise using 
different strength 
equipment, 10 min 
stretching of upper limbs 
and torso and 5 min of 
final stretching of 
exercised muscles. 
Nilsson, Staff & 
Pruett (1975) 
Aer/Rt in 
sequence 
No Cycle ergometer 
for upper 
extremities 
Triceps in both 
supine and 
sitting. Biceps 
training. 
Abdominals. 
Medicine ball 
training 
7 weeks 
 3 x week 
Aerobic: 
HR at maximal 
level 
3 x 4-min periods 
with 3 min rest 
between 
Strength: 
Dynamic strength 
and endurance 
arms and trunk 
 
Aerobic: 
Work load increased to 
maintain HR near 
maximal level 
Strength:  
No information provided 
 
 
* Part of the same population from another study, same participants from Hicks et al (2003) data after 3-month intervention. 
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Table 1.3: Aerobic fitness outcomes 
 
Study  Aerobic measure Population Pre Control   
(mean ± 
SD) 
Post 
Control    
(mean ± 
SD) 
Pre Ex 
(mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within-
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g) 
Between-group 
SMD (Hedges’s 
g and 95%CI) 
Study reported 
statistically 
difference? 
Hicks et 
al. 
(2003) 
 
Relationship 
between HR/power 
output (bpm/W)8 
Tetraplegics 
 
Tetraplegics 13.7 ± 10.7 13.0 ± 13.8 21.8 ± 15.9 8.0 ± 4.5 13.8 
 (0.63 to 26.9) 
13.1  
(0.2 to 25.98) 
0.98 
(-0.012 to 
1.99) 
0.91  
(-0.03 to 1.86) 
Yes 
 Relationship 
between HR/power 
output (bpm/W) 
Paraplegics 
 
Paraplegics 3.3 ± 1.3 3.2 ± 1.1 4.8 ± 3.9 2.9 ± 1.5 1.9  
(-2.11 to 5.9) 
1.8 
(-1.06 to 4.66) 
0.51 
 (-0.5to 1.61) 
0.60 
 (-0.3 to 1.58) 
Yes 
Duran et 
al. 
(2001) 
Maximum 
Resistance (W) 
Tetraplegics   90 ± 24 110 ± 18.6 20  
(3.49 to 36.5) 
 0.90  
(0.11 to 
1.68) 
 Yes 
Jacobs 
et al. 
(2001, 
2002) 
VO2peak (l/min) Tetraplegics   1.45 ± 0.22 1.88 ± 0.31 0.43 
 (0.19 to 0.66) 
 1.53 
 (0.56 to 
2.49) 
 Yes 
Keyser 
et al. 
(2003)  
 No upper 
limb 
impairment 
  1,126 ± 363  1,115 ± 308  11.0 
 (-197.6 to 
219.6) 
 0.032 
(-0.575 to 
0.64) 
 Yes 
 VO2peak (ml/min) Upper limb 
impairment 
  866 ± 323 871 ± 321 5.0 
(-332.34 to 
342.34) 
 0.015 
 (-0.96 to 
0.91) 
 No 
                                                 
8 Submaximal arm crank test 
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Nash et 
al. 
(2007)  
VO2peak (l/min) Tetraplegics   1.64 ± 0.45 1.81 ± 0.54 0.17 
 (-0.35 to 
0.69) 
 0.320 
(-0.66 to 
1.30) 
 No 
Sabbag 
et al. 
(2005)  
VO2peak (ml/kg/min) Not 
specified 
  18.8 ± 4.8 19.8 ± 4.1  1.0  
(-4.05 to 6.05) 
 0.207 
 (-0.84 to 
1.25) 
 No 
Nilsson, 
Staff & 
Pruett 
(1975) 
VO2peak (l/min) Not 
specified 
  1.88 2.07 0.19 
 (-0.287 to 
0.667) 
 0.391 
 (-0.6 to 
1.38) 
 No 
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Table 1.4: Muscle strength outcomes 
Study  Strength measure Muscle group Pre Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(Mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within 
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% 
CI) 
Between 
group 
SMD 
(Hedges’s 
g and 
95% CI) 
Study 
reported a 
statistically 
difference? 
Hicks et 
al. 
(2003) 
 
Weight lifted (kg) Right chest 44.2 ± 20.3 
 
44.0 ± 21.2 41.4 ± 28.2 49.5 ± 31.5 8.1 
 (-13.30 to 
29.50) 
8.3 
(-10.30 to 
26.90) 
0.26 
 (-0.44 to 
0.98) 
0.30 
 (-0.37 to 
0.98) 
Yes 
  Left chest 46.4 ± 20 45.8 ± 20.3 41.6 ± 27.8 51.3 ± 29.6 9.7  
(-11.02 to 
30.42) 
10.3 
 (-7.58 to 
28.18) 
0.33 
(-0.38 to 
1.04) 
0.38 
 (-0.29 to 
1.07) 
Yes 
  Right biceps 13.5 ± 4.2 13.2 ± 6.2 13.8 ± 4.8 18.1 ± 7.3 4.3 
 (0.10 to 
8.49) 
4.6 
 (0.38 to 
8.8) 
0.72 
 (-0.00 
to1.46) 
0.73 
 (0.04 to 
1.43) 
Yes 
  Left biceps 
 
13.4 ± 4.6 
 
15.1 ± 5.6 
 
13.2 ± 4.0 
 
17.7 ± 6.3 
 
 
4.5  
(0.93 to 
8.06) 
2.8 
 (-0.93 to 
6.53) 
0.89 
 (0.15 to 
1.64) 
0.50 
 (-0.17 to 
1.19) 
No 
  Right anterior 
deltoid 
 
7.4 ± 3.4 
 
7.4 ± 4.5 
 
6.6 ± 3.4 
 
8.1 ± 3.7 
 
1.5 
 (-1.05 to 
4.05) 
1.5 
 (-1.09 to 
4.09) 
0.41 
 (-0.30 to 
1.13) 
0.39 
 (-0.29 to 
1.07) 
No 
  Left anterior 
deltoid 
7.0 ± 3.8 7.5 ± 4.4 6.5 ± 3.8 
 
7.8 ± 3.4 
 
1.3 
 (-1.3 to 
3.97) 
0.80 
 (-1.8 to 
3.44) 
0.34 
 (-0.37 to 
1.06) 
0.20 
 (-0.47 to 
0.88) 
No 
Duran et 
al. 
(2001) 
Weight Lifted (kg) Bench press 
 
  42.7 ± 17.3 
 
 
62.5 ± 20 
 
19.8 
 (5.4 to 
34.17) 
 1.02  
(0.2 to 1.8) 
 Yes 
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  Military press 
 
  60 ± 18.2 
 
68.3 ± 17.8 
 
8.3 
 (-5.5 to 
22.1) 
 0.44  
(-0.3 to 1.2) 
 Yes 
  Butterfly press 
 
  52.3 ± 12.6 64.2 ± 12.8 11.9  
(2.1 to 21.6) 
 0.9 
 (0.12 to 
1.69) 
 Yes 
Jacobs 
et al. 
(2001, 
2002) 
1RM maximal 
strength (lbs) 
Military press 
 
  127 ± 32.1 
 
151.6 ± 38.2 
 
24.6 
 (-6.3 to 
55.5) 
 0.66 
 (-019 to 
1.53) 
 Yes 
  Horizontal 
row 
 
  194.2 ± 37.2 
 
234.6 ± 44.0 
 
40.4 
 (4.6 to 76.1) 
 0.95  
(0.06 to 1.8) 
 Yes 
  Pec deck 
 
  133.8 ± 34.2 
 
162 ± 34.3 
 
28.2 
 (-1.8 to 
58.22) 
 0.78 
 (-0.08 to 
1.66) 
 Yes 
  Preacher curls 
 
  45.4 ± 8.0 
 
50.8 ± 9.2 
 
5.4  
(-2.1 to 
12.95) 
 0.60 
 (-0.2 to 1.4) 
 No 
  Latissimus 
pull down 
 
  143.4 ± 23.2 
 
176.6 ± 26.4 
 
 
33.2 
 (11.4 to 
54.9) 
 1.2  
(0.35 to 2.2) 
 Yes 
  Dips 
(Rickshaw) 
  129.3 ± 32.8 168.3 ± 29.6 39  
(11.6 to 
66.3) 
 1.19 (0.27 to 
2.11) 
 Yes 
Nash et 
al. 
(2007) 
Weight lifted (kg) Overhead 
press 
 
  47.7 ± 11.5 
 
68.2 ± 19.1 
 
20.5 
 (3.9 to 
37.01) 
 1.21 
 (0.13 to 2.2) 
 Yes 
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  Horizontal 
Row 
 
  59.5 ± 6.0 
 
95 ± 10.3 
 
35.5 
 (26.6 to 
44.3) 
 3.9  
(2.1 to 5.7) 
 Yes 
  Horizontal 
butterfly 
 
  58.2 ± 7.2 
 
81.8 ± 12.8 
 
23.6  
(12.7 to 
34.4) 
 2.1 
 (0.86 to 
3.38) 
 Yes 
  Biceps curl 
 
  27.7 ± 4.8 
 
39.1 ± 6.3 
 
11.4 
 (5.5 to 17.2) 
 1.9 (0.69 to 
3.11) 
 Yes 
  Latissimus 
dorsi pull 
down 
 
  62.3 ± 10.5 
 
86.4 ± 11.6 
 
24.1 
 (12.5 to 
35.6) 
 2.03 
 (0.8 to 3.2) 
 Yes 
  Triceps   59.1 ± 8.7 85.0 ± 8.7 25.9  
(16.78 to 
35.01) 
 2.78 
 (1.36 to 
4.21) 
 Yes 
Nilsson, 
Staff & 
Pruett 
(1975) 
Maximal dynamic 
strength (kg) 
Triceps   63.8 75.8 12.0 
 (-2.49 to 
26.4) 
 0.86  
(-0.2 to 1.9) 
 No 
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Table 1.5: Quality of life outcomes 
Study  Quality of 
life (QOL) 
measure 
 Pre 
Control 
(Mean ± 
SD) 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± SD) 
Post Ex 
(Mean ± SD) 
Within training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-group 
MD (95% CI) 
Within 
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% CI) 
Between 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% CI) 
Study 
reported a 
statistically 
significant 
difference? 
Hicks et 
al. (2003) 
 
SPF 
 
22.6 ± 6.18 
 
27.9 ± 7.65 
 
29.0 ± 6.18 
 
32.2 ± 7.24 
 
3.2 
 (-1.58 to 7.9) 
2.1  
(-2.65 to 6.85) 
0.47 
 (-0.24 to 
1.19) 
0.29  
(-0.38 to 0.97) 
Yes 
 SPA 
 
13.9 ± 7.19 
 
17.5 ± 6.92 
 
17.4 ± 5.68 
 
20.5 ± 6.60 
 
3.1 
 (-1.2 to 7.47) 
0.5 
(-4.01 to 5.01) 
0.50 
 (-0.21 to 
1.22) 
0.07  
(-0.60 to 0.75) 
No 
 Pain 
 
5.9 ± 2.38 
 
6.5 ± 1.79 
 
5.1 ± 2.02 
 
4.6 ± 1.70 
 
0.5 
 (-0.9 to 1.9) 
-1.1 
 (-2.47 to 0.27) 
0.25  
(-0.46 to 0.96) 
-0.54 
(-1.22 to 0.14) 
Yes 
 Stress 
 
41.4 ± 11.02 
 
41.5 ± 11.14 
 
36.7 ± 12.52 
 
31.4 ± 10.59 
 
5.3 
 (-3.38 to 13.9) 
-5.4 
 (-13.3 to 2.52) 
0.43 
 (-0.28 to 
1.15) 
-0.46  
(-1.14 to 0.22) 
Yes 
 Depression 
 
14.4 ± 8.04 
 
19.1 ± 12.51 
 
10.1 ± 8.29 
 
10.1 ± 11.91 
 
0.00 
 (-7.03 to 7.03) 
-4.7 
 (-12.12 to 2.72) 
0.00  
(-0.7 to 0.7) 
-0.42 
(-1.11 to 0.25) 
No 
 PQOL 
 
62 ± 13.47 
 
61.4 ± 15.72 
 
69.5 ± 12 
 
74.9 ± 14.94 
 
5.4  
(-4.1 to 14.9) 
6.0 
 (-3.75 to 15.75) 
0.40 
 (-0.3 to 1.12) 
0.41  
(-0.26 to 1.09) 
Yes 
 Perceived 
health 
2.7 ± 0.82 
 
3.0 ± 1.05 
 
3.7 ± 1.01 4.1 ± 1.0 
 
0.4 
 (-0.33 to 1.13) 
0.10 
 (-058 to 0.78) 
0.38 
 (-0.33 to 
1.10) 
0.09 
 (-0.5 to 0.77) 
Yes 
Martin 
Ginis et al. 
(2003) 
Pain 
 
 
5.85 ± 2.05 
 
 
7.09 ± 2.77 
 
 
5.10 ± 1.79 
 
 
4.95 ± 2.15 
 
 
0.15 
 (-1.07 to 1.37) 
-1.39 
 (-2.9 to 0.12) 
0.07  
(-0.53 to 0.68) 
-0.61 
 (-1.3 to 0.07) 
No 
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 Stress 
 
42.6 ± 11.04 
 
44 ± 11.2 
 
37.52 ± 10.21 
 
34.16 ± 7.64 
 
3.36 
 (-2.27 to 8.99) 
-4.67 
 (-11.65 to 2.13) 
0.36 
 (-0.25 to 
0.97) 
-0.46 
 (-1.15 to 
0.21) 
No 
 Self efficacy 
 
72.3 ± 16.91 
 
79.09 ± 15.78 
 
93.81 ± 56.5 
 
77.39 ± 23.3 
 
16.4 
 (-10.89 to 43.7) 
23.21 
 (-4.56 to 50.98) 
0.36 
 (-0.24 to 
0.97) 
0.56  
(-0.12 to 1.25) 
No 
 Perceived 
control 
 
3.31 ± 0.85 
 
3.63 ± 0.81 
 
3.76 ± 1.14 
 
3.89 ± 0.81 
 
0.13 
 (-0.48 to 0.74) 
0.19 
 (-0.46 to 0.84) 
0.12 
 (-0.48 to 
0.73) 
0.19 
 (-0.48 to 
0.87) 
No 
 PQOL 
 
63.92 ± 
14.95 
 
55.18 ± 15.58 
 
66.13 ± 13.22 
 
68.84 ± 12.08 
 
2.71 
 (-5.16 to 10.58) 
11.45 
 (1.96 to 20.93) 
0.20 
 (-0.40 to 
0.81) 
0.81 
 (0.11 to1.51) 
No 
 Depression 
 
12.5 ± 8.32 
 
19.27 ± 13 
 
 
11.7 ± 7.77 
 
10.16 ± 6.87 
 
1.54 
 (-3.02 to 6.10) 
-8.31 
 (-14.59 to -
2.02) 
0.20 
 (-0.4 to 0.81) 
-0.89 
 (-1.6 to -0.18) 
No 
 Physical 
functioning 
 
 
22.57 ± 8.09 
 
19.6 ± 6.55 
 
26.21 ± 8.86 
 
30.6 ± 5.98 
 
4.39 
 (-0.34 to 9.12) 
7.36 
 (2.04 to 12.67) 
0.56 
 (-0.05 to 
1.18) 
0.93  
(0.22 to 1.64) 
Yes 
 Physical 
appearance 
14.08 ± 7.14 15.43 ± 6.5 15.43 ± 5.0 19.9 ± 5.2 4.47  
(1.30 to 7.6) 
3.12 
 (-0.85 to 7.09) 
0.86 
 (0.22 to 1.49) 
0.53 
(-0.15 to 1.21) 
Yes 
 
Table 1.6: Pain scale 
Study 
 
Pain scale 
 
Pre Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± SD) 
 
Post Ex 
(Mean ± SD) 
 
 
Nash et al. 
(2007) 
 
WUSPI 
Shoulder pain 
   
31.8 ± 23.5 
 
5.0 ± 7.7 
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CHAPTER 3 
Influence of combined aerobic and muscle strength training on aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength, function and quality of life in people with stroke: a systematic 
review 
Abstract 
 
Study design: Systematic review. 
Objective: The aim of this systematic review is to establish whether combined 
aerobic training and muscle strength training is effective in improving aerobic 
fitness, muscle strength, function and/or quality of life (QOL) in people after stroke. 
Methods: A search was conducted for randomised, controlled or uncontrolled clinical 
trials, case series and crossover studies involving exercise interventions that included 
a combination of aerobic and strength components, either in circuit-mode or in 
sequence for people after stroke. Methodological quality was independently rated 
using the PEDro scale and two reviewers extracted key findings from trials. 
Results: Among studies that were identified, eight trials met the inclusion criteria. Of 
these trials, three reported aerobic outcomes, one of which showed a statistically 
significant within-group difference in aerobic fitness. Three studies reported muscle 
strength outcomes, one of them showed a statistically significant within and 
between-group mean difference on two outcome measures. Four studies looked at 
physical activity levels, two of them found a statistically significant within-group 
difference on two outcome measures. Functional outcomes were analysed by seven 
studies and all of them failed to show any positive effects either within or between-
group. QOL was analysed by three studies, two of which found a moderate within-
group effect. 
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Conclusion: Our systematic review showed that literature on the stroke population is 
scarce, with quality ranging from “poor” to “excellent” and with inconsistent 
findings. As a conclusion, further randomised controlled trials with larger numbers 
and more consistent measurement tools are needed to make a definite conclusion 
about the influence of combined aerobic training and muscle strength training on 
aerobic fitness, muscle strength, physical activity levels, function and QOL in people 
after stroke. 
Introduction 
 
Cerebrovascular accident or stroke is the leading cause of disability and burden of 
disease in Australia and worldwide (Begg et al., 2008; Lozano et al., 2012). After 
suffering from a stroke, physical impairments arise that impact on the ability to 
perform activities within a normal range for a human being. As a result physical 
functioning and QOL are decreased (Duncan, 1987; Duncan, 1994). Two of the most 
significant physical impairments for people after suffering from a stroke are a 
reduced aerobic fitness and poor muscle strength. Aerobic fitness is reduced in 
people with stroke as VO2peak is almost half that of age-matched healthy individuals 
(Baert et al., 2012; Ivey et al., 2005) and is the result of low endurance associated 
with residual hemiparesis and less muscle recruitment (Potempa et al., 1995). The 
reasons for a reduced aerobic fitness are a reduced oxidative capacity of paretic 
muscle as a consequence of an increased activation of type II muscle fibres and 
mitochondria dysfunction that results in less energy (Adenosine triphosphate: ATP) 
production in the muscle cell (Landin et al., 1977; Potempa et al., 1996). Poor muscle 
strength appears as a result of hemiplegia or hemiparesis with less active muscle 
mass available to produce a certain force (Bohannon, 2007) and this is caused by the 
structural and metabolic changes in the skeletal muscle after stroke, which include 
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gross fibre atrophy and a shift to fast myosin heavy chain fibres in the hemiparetic 
side, which rely on anaerobic metabolism and lead to premature fatigue (Hafer-
Macko et al., 2008). 
 Several exercise interventions are available that target aerobic fitness and muscle 
strength impairments. By improving aerobic fitness and muscle strength, exercise 
interventions aim to have an impact on function and QOL in this population (Ada, 
Dorsch & Canning, 2006; Macko, Ivey & Forrester, 2005).  
 Physical treatments in the acute and sub-acute phase of stroke have been extensively 
studied (Bale & Strand, 2008; Carey, 2007) but there is limited research during the 
chronic stages of stroke. It is well established that natural neurological recovery 
usually occurs during acute and sub-acute phases of stroke (Duncan, 1994). After the 
initial phases, neurological rehabilitation in the chronic phase of stroke represents a 
big challenge. The main aim of rehabilitation in the chronic phase following stroke is 
to find the most cost effective physical treatment. Physical treatments like 
physiotherapy are efficient in maximizing function and minimizing impairments but 
are usually available for the acute and sub-acute phases of stroke (Duncan, 1994). 
Physical interventions in the chronic phase are mostly dependent on level of 
impairment and disability at that stage. These interventions concentrate on 
maintenance of functional status and are usually of long duration (Duncan, 1994). 
Therefore, finding an intervention that is both effective in improving muscle strength 
and aerobic fitness and that can be completed in a short period of time represents a 
great challenge for clinicians dealing with people with chronic stroke. 
 Exercise interventions that combine aerobic and strength training are potentially 
useful because they can improve both muscle strength and aerobic capacity in a short 
period of time. These types of interventions could also be cost effective as they can 
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be performed in any community gym using limited resources. Community-based 
exercise interventions have proved effective in enhancing motor function in people 
after stroke using limited resources (Cramp et al., 2010; Eng et al., 2003; Pang et al., 
2003). A community-based intervention that utilised the combination of aerobic and 
strength training either in sequence or as a circuit showed gains in aerobic fitness and 
muscle strength in stroke survivors (Pang et al., 2005). Furthermore, some studies in 
chronic and sub-acute stroke that used these types of interventions showed 
improvements in aerobic fitness, muscle strength and physical activity levels (Dean, 
Richards & Malouin, 2000; Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; Lee et al., 2008). 
However, the findings of these studies have not been collected as a body of literature 
and subject to the rigour of a systematic review to arrive at a definite conclusion. 
Therefore, it is still unknown if these types of interventions are effective exercise 
options to achieve improvements in aerobic fitness, muscle strength, function and 
QOL in people with chronic stroke.  
Objective 
 
The aim of this systematic review is to establish the effectiveness of combined 
aerobic training and muscle strength training for improving aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength, function and QOL in people with chronic stroke. 
Methods 
 
Eligibility criteria 
The inclusion criteria were as follows: 
Type of study: To be included studies needed to be randomised controlled trials, 
controlled trials, uncontrolled clinical trials, case series or crossover studies. For 
crossover designs, studies were only included if there was a minimum of 6 weeks 
washout between conditions. Theses and doctoral dissertations were not included in 
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this systematic review. For studies that included a control arm, the control arm could 
be no activity, sham exercise or regular physiotherapy treatments. 
Type of participants: Participants of 18 years or older with a stroke either 
haemorrhagic or ischemic were considered. Only participants with a chronic 
condition of stroke (more than 6 months after injury) were included. Stages of stroke 
are defined in the 2010 Canadian Stroke Best Practice Guidelines (Lindsay et al., 
2010) and in the www.strokengine.ca guidelines that refers to timing of rehabilitation 
interventions. 
Type of interventions: Studies needed to employ an exercise intervention that 
included a combination of aerobic and strength components, either in circuit-mode or 
in series. Circuit mode was defined as any exercise program in which a series of 
different activities were arranged in groups of exercises and the participant moved 
quickly from one group to another with a minimum of rest between exercise groups. 
In series, was defined by an aerobic bout followed by a strength bout or vice versa. 
The aerobic component involved exercising the large muscles of the body 
dynamically, e.g. biking, arm cranking, stepping, rowing. The strength component 
involved voluntary contractions of muscles against a force through the use of free 
weights, different machines or resistive devices with the movements controlled and 
carefully defined. The exercise programs needed to last at least 3 weeks, with at least 
2 times per week conducted for a minimum of 30 minutes per session. 
Studies were excluded if the intervention involved any functional electrical 
stimulation (FES) or Body Weight Support Treadmill Training (BWSTT). The 
reason for this exclusion criterion was that we were only interested in voluntary 
exercise commonly used in community-based exercise interventions. 
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Type of outcomes: To be included, studies needed to report the following variables at 
baseline and post-intervention: aerobic fitness, muscle strength, function and QOL. 
Any assessment tools that measured these variables were included in this review. 
Search strategy 
 
Studies were identified by searching the following electronic databases: PEDro, Web 
of Knowledge, MEDLINE via OvidSP, AMED - Allied and Complementary 
Medicine via OvidSP, Cinahl via Ebsco and Scopus from earliest record till 
February, 2013. No language limit was applied. The search combined terms covering 
the areas of exercise and stroke (see Appendix A-MEDLINE search strategy). 
Reference lists of all retrieved papers were manually searched for potentially eligible 
papers.  
Study selection 
 
After eliminating duplications, the search results were screened independently by 
two reviewers against the eligibility criteria. Those references that could not be 
eliminated by title or abstract were retrieved and independently reviewed by each of 
the two reviewers. Disagreements were resolved by discussion or via a third 
researcher. Full papers were included only if they contained all of the required 
information. Foreign papers were translated. Some articles required some extra 
information to be included. For those cases, main authors were contacted via e-mail 
to provide the information needed. A final decision on selection of the article was 
made after obtaining the data. Papers were discarded if the main author could not be 
contacted or failed to provide more information about the study. 
Data extraction 
 
One review author extracted the following data from each included trial: (1) study 
design, including control condition (2) characteristics of trial participants, including 
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age, gender and time since stroke (3) type of intervention, including type, dose, 
duration and frequency of aerobic and strength components (4) type of outcome 
measure, including the aerobic and muscle strength outcomes, function and QOL 
measures. A second author checked the extracted data. Disagreements were resolved 
by discussion between the two review authors; if no agreement could be reached, it 
was planned a third author would decide.  
Assessment of study quality 
 
The quality of each trial was independently assessed by two reviewers using the 
Physiotherapy Evidence Database (PEDro) (Moseley et al., 2002). Any 
disagreements were resolved by an independent third person. The PEDro scale 
assesses 10 key design features important for minimizing bias and interpreting 
between-group differences. Higher scores reflect better quality trials. The PEDro 
scale rates trials according to the following items: random allocation; concealed 
allocation; baseline similarity; blind subjects, therapists and assessors; outcome 
measures from more than 85% of subjects; measures of variability; intention-to-treat 
analyses; and between-group statistical comparisons. Ratings were based on the 
written text and not on personal communications. 
Data analysis 
 
All studies provided sufficient data to enable calculation of Mean Difference (MD) 
and Standardised Mean Difference (SMD: Hedges’s g) and 95 % Confidence 
Intervals (CI). In all trials, data collected at the beginning and at the end of the 
intervention period were extracted. In trials that included a control arm, data were 
extracted for both intervention and control groups. In trials with no control group, 
only baseline and end of intervention data from the intervention group were 
extracted. 
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For randomised controlled trials or controlled trials (RCT or CT) both within-group 
and between-group MD and SMD (Hedges’s g) with 95% CI were calculated for 
each continuous outcome. For trials with no control group, within-group MD and 
SMD (Hedges’s g) with 95% CI were calculated. Data were extracted from figures, 
and authors were contacted to clarify ambiguities if necessary and feasible.  
Forest plots were created using the SMD (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI to enable a visual 
comparison across all studies that reported outcomes within a category (i.e. aerobic 
outcomes, muscle strength outcomes, etc.). All forest plots were created for within-
group comparisons and where possible also between-group comparisons. The 95% 
CI associated with the within-group and between-group MD for each outcome was 
used to determine if the effect of the intervention was significant or not within a 
study. Due to the heterogeneity of exercise prescriptions, outcomes assessed and 
measurement tools, meta-analysis was not used. Forest plots of within and between-
group differences for all studied outcomes can be found on figures 2.2 to 2.9. 
Results 
 
Identification and selection of studies 
The original search netted 14,099 records identified for stroke population. After 
removal of duplicates and elimination of papers based on the eligibility criteria, eight 
studies remained. The full-text studies retrieved were eliminated based of the 
following reasons (figure 2.1):  
-Not a training intervention (n = 30). 
-Not an aerobic plus muscle strength intervention (n = 52). 
-Not the target population (n = 39). 
-Not the criteria intervention length (n = 5). 
-None of the criteria outcomes (n = 2). 
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-Article could not be located (n = 5). 
-Not criteria design (n = 7). 
-Author could not be reached for further information (n = 1). 
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Figure 2.1: Flow diagram stroke 
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Study characteristics of selected articles 
 
Methods: Five studies were RCT (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Olney et al., 
2006; Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006; Rimmer et al., 2000) and one was 
a quasi-randomised CT (Takatori et al., 2012). The remaining two studies analysed 
measures pre and post intervention, but did not have a control group (Teixeira-
Salmela et al., 1999). 
The duration of the interventions ranged from 4 to 19 weeks. Training sessions were 
usually between three and four times per week and the duration of the sessions varied 
from 60 to 120 min. 
Participants: (Table 2.1) The number of participants in each study ranged from 
twelve to sixty-three. Study participants were both male and female, with all studies 
recruiting both female and male. Mean age was from fifty-three to seventy-one years 
old. Time since injury was from six months till nine years. Type of injury was 
classified into right or left hemiparesis in almost all of the studies. 
Intervention: (Table 2.2) Six studies used aerobic training and muscle strength 
training in sequence (Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006; 
Rimmer et al., 2000; Takatori et al., 2012; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Only two 
applied circuit mode training (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Eng et al., 2003). 
All of the trials used walking as one of the aerobic components. Most of the studies 
applied cycling and/or stepping as other aerobic components. The dose of aerobic 
exercise was progressively increased from 10 to 20 min for duration and maintaining 
an intensity of between 50% and 80% of HRmax in most of the studies.  
For the muscle strength component a variety of exercises that involved the main 
muscles of the lower and upper body using body weight, weight machines and elastic 
bands were used. Examples of these exercises were partial squats, seated leg press, 
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triceps pushdown, and seated row. All of the studies trained both paretic and non-
paretic upper and lower limbs. 
The most common functional test used was the six–min walk test. In regards to QOL, 
there was no common tool to measure this variable among the three studies that 
investigated this outcome (Eng et al., 2003; Olney et al., 2006; Teixeira-Salmela et 
al., 1999). Finally, the Human Activity Profile (HAP) questionnaire was the most 
commonly used tool to measure physical activity levels. 
Methodological quality 
 
The rating system of Strauss (2005) was used to assign a level of quality to each 
study based on its PEDro score. Studies scoring 9-10 on the PEDro scale were 
considered of “excellent” quality, scores ranging from 6-8 were considered of 
“good” quality, scores ranging from 4- 5 were considered of “fair” quality and 
studies scoring below 4, were considered of “poor” quality (Straus, 2005). 
In this review, one study was of “poor” quality (Eng et al., 2003), two studies were 
of “fair” quality (Rimmer et al., 2000; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999), three studies 
were of “good” quality (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Olney et al., 2006; 
Takatori et al., 2012) and two studies were considered of “excellent” quality (Pang et 
al., 2005; Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006). 
None of the studies utilised blinding of all participants and/or therapists. All of 
selected studies specified the eligibility criteria and five studies provided point 
measures and measures of variability for at least one key outcome. Four studies 
allocated participants randomly and used concealed allocation (Dean, Richards & 
Malouin, 2000; Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris & Eng., 2006). Six 
studies were similar at baseline regarding the most important prognostic indicators 
(Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris 
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& Eng, 2006; Takatori et al., 2012; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Three studies used 
blinding of all assessors who measured at least one key outcome (Olney et al., 2006; 
Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006). Seven studies measured key outcomes 
in more than 85% of the initial subjects (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Olney et 
al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006; Rimmer et al., 2000; Takatori 
et al., 2012; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Five studies analysed data using an 
“intention to treat” analysis (Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; Pang, Harris & 
Eng, 2006; Rimmer et al., 2000; Takatori et al., 2012). Finally, five studies provided 
point measures and measures of variability for at least one key outcome (Dean, 
Richards & Malouin, 2000; Eng et al., 2003; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999; Rimmer 
et al., 2000; Takatori et al., 2012). 
Study outcomes 
 
All studies provided sufficient data to enable calculation of MD and SMD (Hedges’s 
g) and 95 % CI for outcomes related to aerobic fitness, muscle strength and QOL. 
The extracted data are presented as SMD and 95% CI in forest plots to aid 
comparison between the studies as all studies reported aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength, physical activity levels and QOL outcomes using different units of 
measurement. 
Aerobic fitness outcomes: (Table 2.3) Only three studies reported aerobic outcomes 
and all of them used different aerobic measures (Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; 
Rimmer et al., 2000). Only one of the RCT of “fair” quality that used aerobic and 
muscle strength training in sequence three times per week, showed a significant 
between-group difference in aerobic fitness with a MD (95% CI) of 2.59 ml/kg/min 
(0.41 to 4.76) (Rimmer et al., 2000). See figures 2.2 and 2.3 for forest plots for 
aerobic fitness outcomes. 
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Muscle strength outcomes: (Table 2.4) The most common outcome measure for 
muscle strength was weight lifted by paretic or non-paretic limb in Newton (N). Six 
studies analysed muscle strength outcomes (Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; 
Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006; Rimmer et al., 2000; Takatori et al., 2012; Teixeira-
Salmela et al., 1999). The same previously mentioned study that found positive 
effects for aerobic fitness, also found some statistically significant between-group 
differences in muscle strength on bench press with a MD (95% CI) of 13.52 lbs (3.15 
to 23.88) and on leg press with a MD (95% CI) of 84.35 lbs (48.54 to 120.15). 
Within-group differences in the same strength exercises were also found with a MD 
(95% CI) of 12.79 lbs (3.75 to 21.82) for bench press and MD (95% CI) of 87.44 lbs 
(58.53 to 116.34) for leg press (Rimmer et al., 2000). The rest of the studies did not 
find any statistically significant within-group or between-group differences for 
muscle strength outcomes. See figures 2.4 and 2.5 for forest plots for muscle strength 
outcomes. 
Physical activity levels: (Table 2.5) In relation to physical activity levels Pang et al. 
(2005) found a statistically significant within-group difference in the Physical 
Activity Scale for Individuals with Physical Disabilities (PASIPD) with a MD (95% 
CI) of 5.8 (1.15 to 10.44). Texeira et al. (1999) found a similar statistically 
significant within-group difference in the Human Activity Profile (HAP) with a MD 
(95% CI) of 17.38 (8.5 to 26.25). Other physical activity levels outcomes, such as the 
Motor Activity Log (MAL) showed no statistically significant within-group 
differences with a MD (95% CI) of 0.30 (-0.56 to 1.16) (Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006). 
See figure 2.6 for forest plots for physical activity levels outcomes. 
Functional outcomes: (Table 2.6) Seven studies analysed functional outcomes (Dean, 
Richards & Malouin, 2000; Eng et al., 2003; Olney et al., 2006; Pang et al., 2005; 
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Pang, Harris & Eng, 2006; Takatori et al., 2012; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). For 
functional outcomes only one study showed a statistically significant within-group 
difference in stair climbing with a MD (95% CI) of 16.79 stairs/min (0.27 to 33.3) 
(Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Other functional outcomes, such as the six-minute 
walk test, which was used in most of the studies, did not show any statistically 
significant differences either within- or between- groups. For example, the between-
group MD (95% CI) for the six-min walk test from Dean et al. (2000) was 37.4 m (-
147.96 to 222.76) and similarly, Pang et al. (2005) showed a between-group MD 
(95% CI) of 26.3 m (-42.16 to 94.76) for the same test. See figures 2.7 and 2.8 for 
forest plots for functional outcomes. 
Quality of life outcomes: (Table 2.7) In terms of QOL, one study of “poor” quality 
found a statistically significant within-group difference in the Canadian Occupational 
Performance Measure (COPM) for perceived performance with a MD (95% CI) of 
2.4 (1.45 to 3.34) and COPM for satisfaction with a MD (95% CI) of 2.0 (0.89 to 
3.10) (Eng et al., 2003). Another study of “fair” quality showed a statistically 
significant within-group difference in the Nottingham Health Profile (NHP) with a 
MD (95% CI) of 6.84 (2.78 to 10.89) (Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Other QOL 
outcomes, such as the SF-36 questionnaire did not give any positive within-group 
differences, with a MD (95% CI) of 3.3 (-0.79 to 7.39) for the Physical Component 
(Olney et al., 2006). See figure 2.9 for forest plot for QOL outcomes. 
Discussion 
 
 Some significant effects were found for aerobic fitness, measured as VO2peak, after 
aerobic and muscle strength training in sequence (Rimmer et al., 2000). However, 
those results are inconsistent and of a moderate effect size, according to Cohen’s 
effect size classification (Algina, Keselman & Penfield, 2006). Moreover, there was 
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a lack of a significant within-group effect. Overall, more RCT that show both within- 
and between-group significant effects will be needed to draw any conclusions about 
the effectiveness of combined aerobic plus muscle strength training in improving 
aerobic fitness in people with stroke. 
There were some significant within-group effects for muscle strength in one study 
for two of the lower limb muscles assessed (Rimmer et al., 2000). One of the reasons 
for these results could be the specificity principle in that the same muscles were both 
trained and tested concentrically. It is important to highlight that the specificity of 
training principle is an important aspect that needs to be considered when using an 
exercise intervention in any population, but especially in the stroke population. This 
is because by using the specificity of training principle, neuromuscular and 
cardiovascular plasticity can result in an improvement in locomotor function in 
people after stroke (Hornby et al., 2011). This may be the reason for the negative 
results from the rest of the studies. For instance, three studies used mainly dynamic 
muscle contractions as part of the muscle strength training component, but analysed 
muscle strength outcomes using isometric muscle contractions (Olney et al., 2006; 
Pang et al., 2005; Takatori et al., 2012). Olney et al. (2006) trained hip flexors, hip 
extensors and ankle plantar flexors and dorsiflexors dynamically; Pang et al. (2005) 
trained lower limbs dynamically by using partial squats and toe rises and Takatori et 
al. (2012) applied dynamic hip extension, hip adduction/abduction, knee 
flexion/extension, trunk curl and back extension exercises. However, all of these 
studies measured muscle strength isometrically with the use of hand-held 
dynamometry. In another study, which showed no within-group differences, different 
muscle contractions in the intervention and the evaluation were used (Teixeira-
Salmela et al., 1999). In this study, the intervention consisted of integrated concentric 
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and eccentric muscle contractions for lower limb muscles without using any special 
resistance equipment and the evaluation of those muscles was measured using an 
isokinetic dynamometer (Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). As a conclusion, we can 
assume that combined aerobic and muscle strength training could be effective in 
improving muscle strength, but only when the training is specific to the target muscle 
groups involved during the exercise intervention. 
There is some evidence regarding improvements in physical activity levels after 
combined aerobic and muscle strength training exercise. In this case, two out of three 
studies showed statistically significant within-group differences using two different 
questionnaires to assess physical activity levels in people after stroke (Pang et al., 
2005; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). However, because of heterogeneity of outcome 
measures in levels of physical activity, we are unable to make any definite 
conclusions regarding improvements in physical activity levels after combined 
aerobic and muscle strength training in people with stroke.  
Most of the studies that looked at functional outcomes failed to show any statistically 
significant within and between-groups differences, even though these included some 
kind of functional training in addition to the intervention (Pang et al., 2005; Pang, 
Harris & Eng, 2006) or made the circuit exercises functionally relevant (Dean, 
Richards & Malouin, 2000; Eng et al., 2003). The exception among the studies that 
looked at functional outcomes was one study of “fair” quality that found a positive 
within-group effect for stair climbing (Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Our findings 
for functional outcomes imply that there is no improvement in functional outcomes 
after a circuit or combined aerobic and strength intervention in people with stroke. 
Our negative findings in functional outcomes conflict with previous systematic 
reviews about physical interventions after stroke. One of these systematic reviews 
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that looked at circuit based training for improving mobility after stroke, found that 
the six-min walk test improved when compared to regular physiotherapy 
interventions (English & Hillier, 2011). The difference from our study is that English 
and Hillier (2011) defined circuit class therapy differently i.e. active exercises and 
activities that were task-specific and provided in an intensive manner with no 
requirement for an aerobic plus strength component. The positive findings in 
function after task-oriented physiotherapy treatments (English & Hillier, 2011) could 
be explained by the importance of motor control, in contrast to other modes of 
training, such as muscle strength or aerobic fitness exercise programs in people 
following stroke. Modes of training that include motor control or motor learning 
principles are widely used in people with stroke because movement becomes more 
skilled with motor control due to improvements in timing, tuning, coordinating 
muscle activations and brain reorganization that reflects on functional outcomes, 
such as walking or climbing stairs (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; Pollock et al., 
2007; Salbach et al., 2004; Sheperd, 2001). 
Another systematic review that looked at physical fitness training for all types of 
individuals with stroke, including acute and sub-acute, found positive effects in six-
min walk distance and walking speed after a mix of aerobic and muscle strength 
training (Brazzelli et al., 2011). A reason for these results could be that including 
early stages post-stroke, may influence natural and spontaneous neurological 
recovery that is usual in the first 6 months after onset of stroke (Brazzelli et al., 
2011). On the other hand, the generalizability and reliability of the positive results 
found in functional outcomes were hampered by the variability in the quality of the 
included trials and the heterogeneity amongst trials results (Brazzelli et al., 2011).  
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 Analysing QOL outcomes is controversial due to the lack of one standard scale and 
the use of many psychological scales and questionnaires. This issue makes it difficult 
to make a comparison between studies and draw any conclusions. The evidence 
regarding QOL is inconclusive, as only three out of eight outcomes showed positive 
results in “poor” and “fair” quality studies (Eng et al., 2003; Olney et al., 2006; 
Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). Overall, evidence is insufficient and of poor quality to 
draw a solid conclusion regarding QOL outcomes. 
In relation to the quality of the selected studies, although we found a wide range in 
the quality of evidence among exercise interventions in stroke population, results are 
still inconsistent and difficult to compare because of heterogeneity of outcomes. 
Among aspects that are missing from stroke studies are blinding of subjects and 
therapists. These missing aspects are due to difficulties blinding when using exercise 
interventions. Another aspect missing in half of the studies analysed, was the lack of 
randomised and concealed allocation to groups. This could be explained by the gap 
between the artificial constraints of the gold standard RCT and the clinical practice 
that challenges stroke researches to perform good quality RCT when working with 
people with stroke in a clinical setting (Sullivan & Cen, 2011). For example, there 
are ethical concerns and/or rejection to participate with denying the possibility of 
some kind of treatment to a person with stroke by including a control group in a 
study. 
Limitations 
 
A limitation of this review was that we excluded thesis and doctoral dissertations, so 
we may have missed some unpublished studies. Another limitation was that some 
full articles could not be located, so we could only use the information provided by 
title and abstract to make the selection of the articles. Finally, some articles were 
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excluded because authors were unable to provide further information about the 
studies, so we may have excluded articles with valuable data. 
Conclusions 
 
Overall, the existing literature looking at the stroke population participating in 
combined aerobic and muscle strength training with the outcomes of aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength, function and QOL ranged from “excellent” to “poor” quality, but in 
all cases results were not consistent. There is little evidence to support any statement 
in favour of aerobic fitness improvements after combined aerobic and muscle 
strength training.  
The results of this systematic review provide some evidence of significant 
improvements in muscle strength in lower limbs after a combined aerobic and 
muscle strength training in people after stroke. However, positive effects were found 
only when muscle strength was measured in the same way the muscles were trained. 
Therefore, combined aerobic and muscle strength interventions are effective in 
improving muscle strength outcomes in people with stroke, when the specificity of 
training principle is applied. 
Some positive within-group effects for physical activity levels suggest that combined 
aerobic and muscle strength training may be effective in improving this particular 
outcome. However, results are based on “fair” (Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999) quality 
studies and the results of the “fair” quality study were not consistent with the results 
of the good quality study. Moreover, there is a lack of one standard tool to evaluate 
physical activity levels in stroke individuals. Therefore, there is no consistent 
evidence to allow definite conclusions in regards of the effectiveness of combined 
aerobic and muscle strength training on physical activity levels in stroke individuals. 
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Functional outcomes showed no positive results for both within and between-group 
differences. We can conclude in this case, that combined aerobic and muscle strength 
training is not an effective mode of training to obtain improvements on functional 
outcomes in people with chronic stroke. 
For QOL, the two studies that analysed this outcome were of “fair” to “poor” quality 
and results were limited to within-group analysis only. Therefore, conclusions about 
the effectiveness of combined aerobic and muscle strength training on QOL cannot 
be made. 
As a conclusion, further randomised controlled trials with larger numbers and more 
consistent measurement tools are needed to make a definite conclusion about the 
influence of combined aerobic and muscle strength training on aerobic fitness, 
muscle strength, physical activity levels, function and QOL in people with chronic 
stroke.  
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI *  
Hedges's  Lower  Upper  
g limit limit p-Value 
Pang (2005) 0.376 -0.112 0.865 0.131 
Rimmer (2000) Aerobic VO2peak (ml/kg/m) 0.261 -0.204 0.727 0.271 
Olney (2006) 
Supervised 
Physiological Cost Index-PCI 
(beats/min) 
0.048 -0.412 0.509 0.838 
Olney (2006) 
Unsupervised 
0.166 -0.309 0.641 0.493 
-1.00 0.00 1.00 
Figure 2.2: Within-groups standardized mean difference (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for aerobic fitness outcomes  
Aerobic VO2max (ml/kg/m) 
Physiological Cost Index-PCI 
(beats/min) 
Got worse with 
exercise 
Improved with 
exercise 
*Different colours represent different studies 
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI 
Hedges's  Lower  Upper  
g limit limit p-Value 
Pang (2005) Aerobic VO2max (ml/kg/min) 0.346 -0.146 0.838 0.168 
Rimmer (2000) Aerobic VO2peak (ml/kg/min) 0.679 0.094 1.265 0.023 
-1.00 0.00 1.00 
Favours Control 
Figure 2.3: Between-groups standardized mean difference  (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for aerobic fitness outcomes 
Favours Exercise 
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study 
Hedges's g and 95% CI *  
Hedges's 
g  p-Value 
Pang (2005)  
Physical Activity Scale for 
Individuals with Physical 
Disabilities (Metabolic equivalent) 
h/d (range 0.0-199.5) 
 
0.605 0.109 1.100 0.017 
Pang (2006)  Motor Activity Log (MAL) 
30 functional tasks score 
0.174 -0.326 0.675 0.495 
Olney (2006)    
  Supervised 
Human Activity Profile (HAP) 
Maximun=94 
0.217 -0.245 0.679 0.358 
Olney (2006)   
  Unsupervised 
0.227 -0.249 0.702 0.350 
Texeira (1999) Human Activity Profile (HAP) 
Adjusted Activity Score (AAS) 
Avg MET levels in typical day 
1.459 0.615 2.302 0.001 
-1.50 0.00 1.50 
Lower  
limit 
Upper  
limit  
Figure  2.6 : Within–group standardized mean difference (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for activity levels outcomes  
Got worse with 
Exercise 
Improved with 
Exercise 
*Different colours represent different studies 
Human Activity Profile (HAP) 
Maximun=94 
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI *  
Hedges's  Lower  Upper  
g limit limit p-Value 
Dean (2000)  6 minute walk test. Distance (m) 0.299 -0.828 1.426 0.603 
Dean (2000)  Walking speed without devices (cm/s) 0.229 -0.895 1.354 0.689 
Dean (2000)  Walking speed with devices (cm/s) 0.203 -0.920 1.326 0.723 
Olney (2006) Sup. 6 minute walk test (m/s) 0.241 -0.221 0.703 0.307 
Olney (2006) Unsup. 6 minute walk test (m/s) 0.307 -0.170 0.783 0.207 
Pang (2005)  6 minute walk test (m) 0.433 -0.057 0.923 0.083 
Eng (2003)  Gait speed self-pace (m s-1) 0.312 -0.277 0.901 0.299 
Eng (2003)  Gait speed fast pace (m s-1) 0.266 -0.322 0.855 0.375 
Eng (2003)  12 minute walk test (m) 0.136 -0.450 0.723 0.649 
Texeira (1999)  Gait speed (m/s) 0.006 -0.739 0.750 0.988 
Takatori (2012)  Gait velocity (m/s) 0.000 -0.580 0.580 1.000 
Dean (2000)  Repetitions in step test (number) 0.773 -0.396 1.943 0.195 
Eng (2003)  Stairs self pace (steps s-1) 0.367 -0.224 0.958 0.223 
Eng (2003)  Stairs fast pace (steps s-1) 0.343 -0.247 0.934 0.254 
Texeira (1999)  Stair climbing (stairs/min) 0.757 -0.015 1.529 0.055 
Pang (2006)  WMFT Functional ability (score) 0.000 -0.499 0.499 1.000 
Pang (2006)  WMFT Tasks 8-15 (score) 0.000 -0.499 0.499 1.000 
Pang (2006)  WMFT Median time (s) 0.004 -0.495 0.504 0.987 
Pang (2006)  Fugl-Meyer Assessment (FMA)  0.052 -0.447 0.552 0.837 
Dean (2000)  Time taken to complete TUG (s) -0.372 -1.503 0.760 0.520 
Takatori (2012)  Time up and go test (TUG) (s) 0.093 -0.488 0.673 0.755 
Takatori (2012)  30 s chair stand test (CS30) 
(times) 
0.121 -0.459 0.702 0.682 
-1.00 0.00 1.00 
Got worse with 
Exercise 
Improved with 
Exercise 
Figure 2.7 : Within–group standardized mean difference (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for functional outcomes  
*Different colours represent different categories of outcomes 
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Study name Outcome Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI* 
Hedges's  Lower  Upper  
g limit limit p-Value 
Dean (2000) 
6 minute walk test. 
Distance (m) 0.236 -0.938 1.410 0.694 
Dean (2000)  Walking speed without 
devices. Speed (cm/sec) 
0.216 -0.957 1.389 0.718 
Dean (2000)  
 Walking speed with devices. 
Speed (cm/sec) 0.136 -1.034 1.307 0.819 
Dean (2000)  Repetitions in step test. 
(number) 
0.693 -0.518 1.905 0.262 
Dean (2000)  Time taken to complete 
TUG (s) 
0.184 -0.988 1.356 0.758 
Pang (2005)  6 minute walk test. 
 Distance (m) 
0.187 -0.302 0.676 0.453 
Takatori (2012)  Time up and go 
Test (s) 
0.138 -0.443 0.719 0.642 
Takatori (2012)  Gait velocity (m/s) 0.000 -0.580 0.580 1.000 
Takatori (2012)  30 s chair stand test 
(CS30) ( times) 
0.173 -0.408 0.754 0.560 
-1.00 0.00 1.00 
Figure 2.8  : Between–group standardized mean difference (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for functional outcomes  
*Different colours represent different studies 
Favours 
 Control 
Favours 
Exercise 
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Study name Test Outcome Statistics for each study Hedges's g and 95% CI*  
Hedges's 
g  
Lower  Upper  
limit limit p-Value 
Eng (2003)  
Reintegration to 
Normal Living (RNL) 
index 
Index 0.374 -0.217 0.965 0.215 
Eng (2003)  COPM 
Performance 
Score 1-10 1.483 0.821 2.146 0.000 
Eng (2003)  COPM Satisfaction Score 1-10 1.057 0.431 1.683 0.001 
Olney (2006) Sup. SF-36 Physical 
component 
SF-36 score 0.371 -0.094 0.835 0.118 
Olney (2006) Unsup. SF-36 Physical 
component 
SF-36 score 0.162 -0.312 0.637 0.503 
Olney (2006) Sup.  SF-36 Mental 
component 
SF-36 score 0.303 -0.160 0.766 0.200 
Olney (2006) Unsup. SF-36 Mental 
Component 
SF-36 score 0.017 -0.457 0.491 0.945 
Texeira (1999) Nottingham Health 
Profile (NHP) 
Score 1-38 1.256 0.437 2.075 0.003 
-1.50 0.00 1.50 
Figure  2.9 : Within–group standardized mean difference (Hedges’s g) and 95% CI for QOL outcomes  
*Different colours represent different studies 
Got worse with 
Exercise 
Improved with 
Exercise 
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Table 2.1: Participants’ characteristics 
 
Study Sample Size Gender 
Age: Mean ± SD or 
range (y) 
Side of hemiparesis/type 
of injury 
Time post-injury 
Mean + SD or range  Walking aid 
Dean, Richards 
& Malouin 
(2000) 
12 
(Ex: n = 6 Con: n = 6) 
7 male/ 5 female 
 
 
Ex: 68.8 ± 4.7 
 
 
Ex:  
 
Right: 3 
 
Left: 3 
Ex: 
 
2.1 ± 0.5 
 
Ex: 
 
None: 3 
 
AFO + cane: 1 
 
AFO + quad stick: 1 
 
Cane: 1 
 
  
 
  
Con: 64.8 ± 3.3 
Con: 
 
Right: 4 
Left: 2 
 
Con: 
 
1.7 ± 0.9 
 
(y) 
Con: 
 
None: 2 
 
AFO + quad stick: 1 
 
Cane: 3 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
25 
19 male/ 6 
female 
63.16 ± 8.5 (50-82) Right: 12 4.24 ± 2.86 (1-12) 
 
None: 11 
 
Brace: 2 
 
Cane: 5 
 
Cane and brace: 7 
  
 Left: 13 (y) 
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Sup: 
 
  
  64.6 ± 11.8 Right: 17 Sup:  
Olney et al. 
(2006)  
Left: 20 
 
4.1 ± 4.4  
72 (37 supervised/ 35 
unsupervised) 
45 male/ 27 
female 
Sup:  
63.5 ± 12.0 
Unsup: 
 
Unsup: 
 
  
Unsup:  
65.8 ± 11.6 
Right: 15 
Left: 20 
3.4 ± 3.9  
      
 
 
    
  
  Ex:  
Ex: 
 
   
 Right: 13 
 Walker: 6 
  
 
Left: 19 Ex: Crutch: 1 
Pang et al. 
(2005) 
63 (Ex: n = 32 Con: n = 
31) 
37 male/ 26 
female 
Ex: 65.8 ± 9.1 Cont: 
5.2 ± 5.0 
Quad cane: 1 
  Con: 64.7 ± 8.4 Right: 9 
Cont: 
Cane: 3 
   Left: 22 5.1 ± 3.6  
  
   
Cont: 
 
Walker: 5 
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Crutch: 0 
      
      Quad cane: 2 
 
Cane: 2 
      
      
 
 
  
   Ex: 
    Walker: 6 
   Ex:  Crutch: 1 
  
 
Right: 13 Ex: Quad cane: 1 
Pang, Harris & 
Eng (2006) 
63 (Ex: n= 32 Con: n = 
31) 
37 male/ 26 
female 
Ex: 65.8 ± 9.1 
Left: 19 
 
5.2 ± 5.0 
 
Cane: 3 
 
  
Con: 64.7 ± 8.4 Cont: Cont: 
Cont: 
 
   Right: 9 5.1 ± 3.6 Walker: 5 
  
 
Left: 22 
 
Crutch: 0 
     Quad cane: 2 
     Cane: 2 
     Wheelchair: 4 
  
   Walker: 7 
Braces: 11 
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Cane: 19 
     Braces: 11 
Rimmer et al. 
(2000) 35 
9 male/ 26 
female 
53.17 ± 8.28  More than 6 months Walker: 7 
     Wheelchair: 4 
  
   #Some subjects used 
more than one assistive 
device 
Texeira- 
Salmera et al. 
(1999) 
13 
Ex: 1 male/ 5 
female 
Ex: 65.87 ± 10.16 
 
 
Right: 6 
Ex: 9.15 ± 12.72 
 
None: 7 
 
Cane and AFO: 4 
 
Cane: 1 
 
AFO: 1 
  
Cont: 6 male/ 1 
female 
Cont: 69.42 ± 8.85 
Left: 7 
Cont 6.4 ± 6.23 
 
 
Takatori et al. 
(2012) Ex: 22 
Ex: 15 male/ 7 
female 
Ex: 66 ± 6.9 Haemorrhagic: 19 More than 1 year Not reported 
Con: 22 
Control: 17 
male/ 5 female 
Cont: 71.1 ± 10.1 Infarcted: 25 
  
Ex: exercise     Sup: supervised 
Cont: control   Unsup: unsupervised 
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Table 2.2: Intervention 
Study 
Type of 
intervention Control Aerobic component 
Strength 
component 
Length of 
intervention Intensity Dosage and Progression 
 
Circuit 
Yes: Upper 
limb tasks 
10 workstations: Same as aerobic 4 weeks 
Not 
mentioned 
5 min at each of 10 
workstation 
      
1-Sitting at table and reaching 
for objects 
      10 min walking relays and 
races 
      
2- Sit-to stand from various 
chairs heights 
      Total duration of session: 60 
min 
Dean,Richards 
& Malouin 
(2000)     
3-Stepping forward, backward 
and sideways 
      
3 x/week 
      
4-Heel lifts in standing 
       Increasing number of 
repetitions completed within 5 
min at workstation. 
Progression was based on 
observation 
      
5- Standing and reaching for 
objects 
      
Increasing complexity of 
exercise: increasing speed on 
treadmill, distance reached in 
sitting and standing, height of 
blocks and reducing height of 
chair for sit-to-stand 
      
6-Reciprocal leg flexion and 
extension (Kinetron) 
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7-Standing up from chair, 
walking short distance and 
returning to chair 
  
  
  
  
      8- Walking on treadmill         
      
9-Walking over different 
surfaces and obstacles 
  
  
  
  
      
10- Walking over slopes and 
stairs 
  
  
  
  
      Walking relays and races 
  
  
  
  
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Circuit No Aerobic stepping with steppers 
Functional lower-
extremity 
strengthening:  
8 Weeks 
Subjects 
were asked 
to work at 
level 
between 11 
and 13 on 
16-point 
Borg Rating 
of Perceived 
Exertion 
(RPE) 
 Total duration of session: 60 
min 
      
Walking circuit 
Marching with 
0.5kg ankle weights 
  
  3 x/week 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
Aerobic and 
RT in 
sequence 
Yes: 
Unsupervised 
Graded walking and/or cycling  
Elastic bands 
(Therabands), 
simple weights and 
functional exercises 
10 weeks 
Aerobic: 
50% to 70% 
aerobic 
working 
capacity 
Total duration of session: 1.5 
h 
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Hip flexors, 
extensors and 
abductors 
  Aerobic and 
strength: 
Borg Scale 
15-point 
(scale 6 to 
20) 
3 x week 
      
  
Ankle dorsiflexors 
and plantar flexors 
    
Aerobic: First 5 weeks: 
Walking duration was 
increased from 10 to 20 min. 
Maximum of 20 min for 
second 5 weeks of program. 
      
        
Strength: Programs were 
tailored to each subject's 
needs and adjusted weekly. 
 
Aerobic and 
RT in 
sequence 
Yes: Upper 
extremity 
Program 
Brisk walking Partial squats 19 weeks 
Aerobic: 
40% to 50% 
HRR 
Total duration of session: 60 
min 
Pang et al. 
(2005) 
Sit to stand Toe rises 
  
3 x week 
  
Alternate stepping onto low 
rises  
  
Aerobic: Increments of 10% 
HRR every 4 weeks, up to 
70% to 80% HRR Progressed 
by reducing height of chair. 
By increasing height of 
stepper and reducing arm 
support. 
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Strength: progressed by 
increasing squats movement 
magnitude. Progressed from 
bilateral to unilateral rises on 
either side. Increasing number 
of repetitions (from 2 sets of 
10 to 3 sets of 15), reducing 
arm support, or both. 
 
  
Brisk walking 
  
 
Total duration of session: 60 
min 
Pang, Harris 
& Eng (2006) 
Aerobic and 
RT in 
sequence No 
Sit to stand Partial squats  
 
 3 x week 
  
Alternate stepping onto low 
rises 
Toe rises 
19 weeks 
Aerobic: 
40% to 50% 
HRR 
Aerobic: Increments of 10% 
HRR every 4 weeks, up to 
70% to 80% HRR Progressed 
by reducing height of chair. 
By increasing height of 
stepper and reducing arm 
support. 
  
 
 
 
Strength: not 
mentioned 
Strength: progressed by 
increasing squats movement 
magnitude. Progressed from 
bilateral to unilateral rises on 
either side. Increasing number 
of repetitions (from 2 sets of 
10 to 3 sets of 15), reducing 
arm support, or both. 
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Rimmer et al. 
(2000) 
Aerobic and 
RT in 
sequence 
Yes: lag 
control group 
Recumbent stepper, upright 
stepper, stationary cycle 
(recumbent and upright), 
treadmill and elliptical Cross-
Trainer 
Life Fitness 
(Franklin Park, IL) 
equipment: 
12 weeks 
Aerobic: 
Target heart 
rate range 
(THRR): HR 
that the 
participant 
attained at a 
respiratory 
exchange 
ratio (RER) 
of 1.00, five 
beats.min-1 
was 
subtracted 
and the 
THRR was 
then set at 
this HR to 10 
beats.min-1 
below this 
HR. 
Aerobic: Weeks 1-4 was for 
adaptation, by week 5 
participants began exercising 
on their designated training 
zone, with THRR within 
limits 
      
  
-Bench press 
-Seated leg press 
-Seated leg curl 
-Triceps push-down 
-Seated row   
-Lat pull-down 
-Biceps curl 
  
Strength: 
70% of 10 
RM on each 
machine for 
one set of 
15-20 
repetitions. 
Strength: when participants 
were able to complete 25 
repetitions for two 
consecutive sessions with 
proper lifting technique, 
weight was increased by 10% 
of their 10RM. Last 2 
repetitions should be of 12-13 
on RPE scale 
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Texeira-
Salmela et al. 
(1999) 
Aerobic and 
RT in 
sequence 
Yes 
Graded walking plus stepping 
or cycling  
Isometric, 
concentric and 
eccentric muscle 
contractions: 
10 weeks 
Aerobic: 
70% of 
maximal 
heart rate 
attained at 
exercise test 
Aerobic: first 5 weeks: 
Walking intensity increased 
from 50% to 70% of aerobic 
capacity to obtain target HR 
and RPE from test. Walking 
duration increased from 10 to 
20 min per session and 
duration and intensity for 
stepping and cycling activities 
were similarly increased. 
During the second 5 weeks of 
program, exercise intensity 
remained at 70% and duration 
20 min, with 1-2 min rest 
intervals when necessary. 
      
  
Hip flexors, 
extensors and 
abductors 
  
Strength: 
50% of a 
maximum 
repetition 
Strength: by second week, or 
as subjects tolerated, load was 
increased to 80% of a single 
maximum repetition, which 
was reassessed every 2 weeks. 
      
  
Knee flexors and 
extensors 
  3 sets of 10 
repetitions 
for each 
exercise with 
a 1-2 min 
rest period 
between sets   
      
  
Ankle dorsiflexors 
and plantar flexors 
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Using body weight, 
sandbag weights 
and elastic bands of 
different resistances. 
  
  
Takatori et al. 
(2012) 
Aerobic and 
RT in 
sequence 
Yes: standard 
rehabilitation 
program 
Aerobic: Walking on treadmill 
Strength: strength 
training machines 
(HUR Inc, Kokkola, 
Finland) that 
employed air 
pressure for 
resistance 
12 weeks 
Aerobic: 
fairly light to 
somewhat 
hard 
according to 
Borg scale 
Not reported 
  
Hip extension. Hip 
adduction/ 
abduction. Knee 
flexion/extension. 
Trunk curl. Back 
extension. 
 
Strength: 
based on 
each 
participant 
maximum of 
10 
repetitions. 
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Table 2.3: Aerobic outcomes 
Study  Aerobic measure Pre Control   
(mean ± 
SD) 
Post 
Control    
(mean ± 
SD) 
Pre Ex 
(mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within-
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g) 
Between-
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% CI) 
Study reported 
statistically 
difference? 
Pang et 
al. 
(2005) 
VO2max 
ml/kg/min 21.5 ± 4.3 21.8 ± 4.5 22.5 ± 5.2 24.5 ± 5.3 
2.0  
(-0.57 to 4.57) 
1.7  
(-0.69 to 4.09) 
0.37 
 (-0.11 to 
0.86) 
0.34 
(-0.14 to 0.83) 
Yes 
Rimmer 
et al. 
(2000) 
VO2peak 
ml/kg/min 14.13 ± 2.96 12.63 ± 2.61 13.34 ± 4.22 14.43 ± 4.03 
1.09  
(-0.84 to 3.02) 
2.59 
 (0.41 to 4.76) 
0.26  
(-0.2 to 0.72) 
0.67 
 (0.09 to 1.26) 
Yes 
Olney et 
al. 
(2006) 
Physiological Cost 
Index (PCI) 
Supervised group 
  0.74 ± 0.64 0.71 ± 0.59 
0.03 
(-0.25 to 0.31) 
 
0.04  
(-0.41 to 0.50) 
 No 
Olney et 
al. 
(2006) 
Physiological Cost 
Index (PCI) 
Unsupervised group 
  0.82 ± 0.73 0.72 ± 0.4 
0.10 
 (-0.18 to 
0.38) 
 
0.16 
 (-0.3 to 0.6) 
 No 
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Table 2.4: Strength outcomes 
Study  Strength 
measure 
Muscle group Pre Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(Mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within 
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% CI) 
Between 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% 
CI) 
Study reported a 
statistically 
difference? 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
N.m/kg 
Strength sum 
Supervised 
group 
 
  1.5 ± 0.7 1.7 ± 0.7 
0.2  
(-012 to 
0.52) 
 
0.28  
(-0.18 to 0.74) 
 
No 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
N.m/kg 
Strength sum 
Unsupervised 
group 
  1.4 ± 0.5 1.6 ± 0.7 
0.2 
 (-0.08 to 
0.48) 
 
0.32  
(-0.15 to 0.80) 
 
No 
Pang et al. 
(2005) 
N 
Paretic leg 
muscle strength 
194.9 ± 68.8 205.3 ± 79.4 182.6 ± 74.3 223.2 ± 99.9 
40.60 
 (-2.53 to 
83.73) 
30.2  
(-10.67 to 
71.07) 
0.45  
(-0.03 to 0.94) 
0.36 
 (-0.13 to 
0.85) 
Yes 
Pang et al. 
 (2005) 
N 
Non paretic leg 
muscle strength 
265.6 ± 87.8 272 ± 84 248.5 ± 85.6 276.7 ± 88.8 
28.2 
 (-14.53 to 
70.93) 
21.8  
(-20.9 to 
64.5) 
0.31 
 (-0.16 to 0.8) 
0.24  
(-0.24 to 
0.73) 
No 
Pang, 
Harris & 
Eng 
(2006) 
N Grip strength   
166.6 ± 
128.8 
170.7 ± 
131.6 
4.1 
 (-61.79 to 
69.99) 
 
0.03  
(-0.46 to 0.53) 
 
No 
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Rimmer et 
al. (2000) 
lbs Bench press 24.26 ± 11.45 23.53 ± 13.05 26.05 ± 15.2 
38.84 ± 
22.64 
12.79 
 (3.75 to 
21.82) 
13.52  
(3.15 to 
23.88) 
0.65 
 (0.18 to1.13) 
0.74  
(0.15 to 
1.33) 
Yes 
Rimmer et 
al. (2000) 
lbs Leg press 
133.38 ± 
66.83 
136.47 ± 55.6 
147.08 ± 
60.87 
234.52 ± 
62.51 
87.44 
 (58.53 to 
116.34) 
84.35  
(48.5 to 
120.15) 
1.4 
 (0.88 to 1.92) 
1.34  
(0.71 to 
1.97) 
Yes 
Rimmer et 
al. (2000) 
 
Hand grip 
affected side 
21.33 ± 9.89 22.5 ± 8.62 
20.35 ± 
13.51 
20.81 ± 
13.28 
0.46  
(-5.8 to 6.7) 
0.71 
 (-6.3 to 
7.8) 
0.03 
 (-0.42 to 
0.49) 
0.05 
 (-0.5 to 
0.62) 
No 
Rimmer et 
al. (2000) 
 
Hand grip 
unaffected side 
25.23 ± 10.86 29.47 ± 8.84 30.69 ± 11.3 
32.81 ± 
12.36 
2.12 
 (-3.4 to 
7.66) 
2.12 
 (-4.42 to 
8.66) 
0.17 
 (-0.28 to 
0.64) 
0.18  
(-0.38 to 
0.75) 
No 
Texeira-
Salmela et 
al. (1999) 
N.m 
Total peak 
torque affected 
leg 
  
192.09 ± 
123.32 
240.37 ± 
123.31 
48.28 
 (-46.52 to 
143.08) 
 
0.37 
 (-0.37 to 
1.13) 
 
Yes 
Texeira-
Salmela et 
al. (1999) 
N.m 
Total peak 
torque 
unaffected leg 
  
295.69 ± 
91.28 
324.08 ± 
96.02 
28.39 
 (-43.62 to 
100.4) 
 
0.29 
 (-0.45 to 
1.04) 
 
No 
Takatori et 
al. (2012) 
kg Grip strength 18.9 ± 6.7 19.9 ± 7.2 27.3 ± 9.5 27.2 ± 9.3 
0.10 
 (-5.4 to 
5.65) 
1.1  
(-3.78 to 
5.9) 
0.01 
 (-0.5 to 0.59) 
0.13  
(-0.45 to 
0.71) 
Yes 
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Table 2.5: Physical Activity levels outcomes 
Study  Physical 
activity levels 
outcome 
measure 
Pre Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(Mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within 
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% 
CI) 
Between 
group 
SMD 
(Hedges’s 
g and 
95% CI) 
Study 
reported a 
statistically 
difference? 
Pang et al. 
(2005) 
Physical 
Activity Scale 
for Individuals 
with Physical 
Activities 
(PASIPD) 
Metabolic 
equivalent h/d 
10.6 ± 9.8 18.6 ± 16.8 7.9 ± 7.8 13.7 ± 10.9 
5.8 
 (1.15 to 
10.44) 
 
0.6 
 (0.1 to 1.1) 
0.17 
 (-0.3 to 
0.6) 
No 
Pang, 
Harris & 
Eng (2006) 
Motor Activity 
Log (MAL) 3o 
functional tasks 
score 
  3 ± 1.7 3.3 ± 1.7 
0.30  
(-056 to 
1.16) 
 
0.17  
(-0.32 to 
0.67) 
 
No 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
Human Activity 
Profile (HAP) 
Supervised 
group 
max: 94 
  53 ± 13.1 56 ± 14.3 
3.0  
(-3.3 to 9.3) 
 
0.21 
 (-0.24 to 
0.70) 
 
No 
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Olney et al. 
(2006) 
Human Activity 
Profile (HAP) 
Unsupervised 
group max: 94 
  48.3 ± 15.3 51.7 ± 14.3 
3.4  
(-3.7 to 10.5) 
 
0.22  
(-0.24 to 0.7) 
 
No 
Texeira-
Salmela et 
al. (1999) 
Human Activity 
Profile (HAP) 
Adjusted 
Activity Score 
Avg. MET 
levels in typical 
day 
  
52.31 ± 
13.28 
69.69 ± 9.48 
17.38 
 (8.5 to 
26.25) 
 
1.45 
 (0.61 to 
2.30) 
 
Yes 
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Table 2.6: Functional outcomes 
Study  Functional 
outcome 
measure 
Pre Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(Mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within 
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% 
CI) 
Between 
group 
SMD 
(Hedges’s 
g and 
95% CI) 
Study 
reported a 
statistically 
difference? 
Dean, 
Richards & 
Malouin 
(2000) 
Six-min walk 
test 
Distance (m) 
259.6 ± 154.6 264.3 ± 159.1 207.9 ± 119 250 ± 135 
42.1 
(-115.6 to 
199.8) 
37.4  
(-147.96 to 
222.7) 
0.29  
(-0.8 to 1.4) 
0.23 
 (-0.9 to 
1.4) 
Yes 
Dean, 
Richards & 
Malouin 
(2000) 
Walking speed 
without assistive 
devices (cm/sec) 
85.3 ± 53.3 85.4 ± 54.2 58.1 ± 50.9 70.7 ± 48.3 
12.6  
(-48.9 to 
74.1) 
12.5 
 (-55.1 to 
80.1) 
0.22  
(-0.8 to 1.35) 
0.21 
 (-0.9 
to1.38) 
Yes 
Dean, 
Richards & 
Malouin  
(2000) 
Walking speed 
with assistive 
devices (cm/sec) 
86.1 ± 52.6 88.4 ± 52.3 70.7 ± 41.8 80.2 ± 42.8 
9.5 
 (-42.9 to 
61.9) 
7.2  
(-54.4 to 
68.8) 
0.20 
 (-0.92 to 
1.32) 
0.13 
 (-1.0 to 
1.3) 
No 
Dean, 
Richards & 
Malouin 
(2000) 
Step test 
(number of 
repetitions) 
5.5 ± 4.2 5.8 ± 4.3 6.2 ± 4.4 9.8 ± 4 
3.6 
 (-1.61 to 
8.8) 
3.3 
 (-2.2 to 
8.8) 
0.77 
 (-0.3 to 1.9) 
0.69 
 (-0.51 to 
1.9) 
Yes 
Dean (2000) 
Time up and go 
(TUG) (s) 
29.1 ± 29.4 26.1 ± 25.4 27.4 ± 23.2 19.5 ± 14.1 
-7.9  
(-31.69 to 
15.89) 
4.9 
 (-26.2 to 
36.0) 
-0.37 
 (-1.5 to 
0.76) 
0.18 
 (-0.9 to 
1.3) 
Yes 
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Eng et al. 
(2003) 
12-min walk 
test 
Distance (m) 
  
442.1 ± 
164.5 
465 ± 165.7 
22.9 
 (-75.5 to 
121.3) 
 
0.13 
 (-0.4 to 
0.72) 
 
Yes 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Gait speed self-
pace  
(m s-1) 
  0.7 ± 0.27 0.79 ± 0.3 
0.09 
 (-0,07 to 
0.25) 
 
0.31 
 (-0.2 to 0.9) 
 
Yes 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Gait speed fast-
pace 
( m s-1) 
  0.89 ± 0.36 0.99 ± 0.38 
0.10  
(-0.12 to 
0.32) 
 
0.26  
(-0.3 to 0.8) 
 
Yes 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Stairs self-pace 
 (steps s-1) 
  0.72 ± 0.29 0.83 ± 0.3 
0.11 
(-0.06 to 
0.28) 
 
0.36 
 (-0.22 to 
0.95) 
 
Yes 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Stairs fast-pace 
(steps s-1) 
  0.88 ± 0.33 1 ± 0.36 
0.12 
 (-0.08 to 
0.32) 
 
0.34  
(-0.24 to 0.9) 
 
Yes 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
Six-min walk 
test 
Distance 
Supervised 
group (m/s) 
  0.73 ± 0.36 0.82 ± 0.38 
0.09 
 (-0.08 to 
0.32) 
 
0.24 
 (-0.22 to 
0.7) 
 
Yes 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
Six-min walk 
test 
Distance 
Unsupervised 
group (m/s) 
  0.76 ± 0.34 0.87 ± 0.37 
0.11 
 (-0.06 to 
0.28) 
 
0.30 
 (-0.1 to 
0.78) 
 
Yes 
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Pang et al. 
(2005) 
Six-min walk 
test 
Distance (m) 
304.1 ± 123.8 342.4 ± 133.4 
328.1 ± 
143.5 
392.7 ± 
151.1 
64.6 
 (-7.6 to 
136.8) 
26.3 
 (-42.1 to 
94.7) 
0.43  
(-0.05 to 0.9) 
0.18  
(-0.3 to 
0.6) 
Yes 
Pang, 
Harris & 
Eng (2006) 
Wolf Motor 
Function Test 
(WMFT) 
Functional 
ability (score) 
  3.7 ± 1.5 3.7 ± 1.5 
0.0 
 (-0.75 to 
0.75) 
 
0.0  
(-0.4 to 0.4) 
 
Yes 
Pang, 
Harris & 
Eng (2006) 
Wolf Motor 
Function Test 
(WMFT) Tasks 
8-15 (score) 
  3.5 ± 1.6 3.5 ± 1.8 
0.0 
 (-0.86 to 
0.86) 
 
0.0 
 (0.4 to 0.4) 
 
Yes 
Pang Harris 
& Eng 
(2006) 
Wolf Motor 
Function Test 
(WMFT) 
Median time (s) 
  25.5 ± 48.4 25.3 ± 48.2 
0.2 
 (-24.2 to 
24.6) 
 
0.0 
 (-0.49 to 
0.5) 
 
No 
Pang Harris 
& Eng 
(2006) 
Fugl-Meyer 
Assessment 
(FMA) (score) 
  51.3 ± 19.2 52.3 ± 18.5 
1.0 
 (-8.5 to 
10.5) 
 
0.05 
 (-0.44 to 
0.55) 
 
Yes 
Texeira-
Salmela et 
al. (1999) 
Gait speed 
(m/sec) 
  0.78 ± 32 0.99 ± 38 
0.21 
 (-26.7 to 
27.2) 
 
0.0 (-0.7 to 
0.75) 
 
Yes 
Texeira-
Salmela et 
al. (1999) 
Stair climbing 
(stairs/min) 
  51.49±20.77 68.28±22.17 
16.7  
(0.27 to 
33.3) 
 
0.75 
 (-0.01 to 
1.52) 
 
Yes 
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Takatori et 
al. (2012) 
Time up and go 
test (TUG) (s) 
20.4 ± 15 21.2 ± 14.4 15.4 ± 10.1 14.4 ± 11.1 
1.0 
 (-5.2 to 7.2) 
1.8  
(-5.7 to 
9.3) 
0.09 
 (-0.48 to 
0.67) 
0.13 
 (-0.4 to 
0.7) 
No 
Takatori et 
al. (2012) 
Gait velocity 
(m/s) 
0.8 ± 0.5 0.8 ± 0.5 1.1 ± 0.5 1.1 ± 0.6 
0.0 
 (-0.3 to 0.3) 
0.0  
(-0.3 to 
0.36) 
0.0 
 (-0.5 to 0.5) 
0.0  
(-0.5 to 
0.5) 
No 
Takatori et 
al. (2012) 
30 s chair stand 
test (CS30) 
(times) 
11.1 ± 7.7 10.6 ± 7 12.3 ± 4.7 12.9 ± 5 
0.6 
 (-2.2 to 3.4) 
1.1 
 (-2.5 to 
4.7) 
0.12 
 (-0.45 to 
0.70) 
0.17 
 (-0.4 to 
0.75) 
No 
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Table 2.7: Quality of life outcomes 
Study  Quality of life 
outcome 
measure 
Pre Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Post Control 
(Mean ± SD) 
Pre Ex 
(Mean ± 
SD) 
 Post Ex   
(Mean ± 
SD)  
Within 
training 
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Between-
group MD 
(95% CI) 
Within 
training 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% 
CI) 
Between 
group SMD 
(Hedges’s g 
and 95% 
CI) 
Study 
reported a 
statistically 
difference? 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Reintegration to 
Normal Living 
(RNL) Index 
  81.3 ± 12.6 86 ± 12 
4.7  
(-2.6 to 
12.06) 
 
0.37  
(-0.2 to 0.9) 
 
No 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
Canadian 
Occupational 
Performance 
Measure 
(COPM) 
Score1-10 
Performance 
  3.5 ± 1.5 5.9 ± 1.7 
2.4 
 (1.45 to 
3.34) 
 
1.48 
 (0.82 to 
2.14) 
 
Yes 
Eng et al. 
(2003) 
COPM 
Satisfaction 
  3.7 ± 1.9 5.7 ± 1.8 
2.0 
 (0.89 to 
3.10) 
 
1.05 
 (0.43 to 
1.68) 
 
Yes 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
SF-36 Physical 
component 
Supervised 
group 
  41.3 ± 8.8 44.6 ± 8.8 
3.3 
 (-0.7 to 
7.39) 
 
0.37  
(-0.09 to 
0.83) 
 
Yes 
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Olney et al. 
(2006) 
SF-36 Physical 
component 
Unsupervised 
group 
  36.1 ± 9.6 37.6 ± 8.6 
1.5 
 (-2.88 to 
5.88) 
 
0.16 
 (-0.3 to 
0.63) 
 
No 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
SF-36 Mental 
component 
Supervised 
group 
  55 ± 8.8 57.5 ± 7.4 
2.5  
(-1.3 to 6.3) 
 
0.30  
(-0.16 to 
0.76) 
 
Yes 
Olney et al. 
(2006) 
SF-36 Mental 
component 
Unsupervised 
group 
  50.8 ± 11.8 50.6 ± 11.7 
0.2  
(-5.4 to 5.8) 
 
0.01  
(-0.45 to 
0.49) 
 
No 
Texeira-
Salmela et 
al. (1999) 
Nottingham 
Health Profile 
(NHP) 
  9.92 ± 6.42 3.08 ± 3.8 
6.8 
(2.78 to 
10.89) 
 
1.25 
 (0.43 to 
2.07) 
 
Yes 
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CHAPTER 4 
Relationship of physical capacity to functional and quality of life outcomes in 
Spinal Cord Injury 
Abstract 
 
Background and aims: Spinal cord injury (SCI) is often associated with reduced 
muscle strength and aerobic fitness, which may in turn impact on function. The aim 
of this cross-sectional study is to examine the relationships between measures of 
exercise capacity, functional outcomes and quality of life (QOL) in people with SCI. 
Study design: Twelve participants with SCI (10 males and 2 female; mean age 45.9 
±16.9 years; 7 cervical and 5 thoracic) who were involved in a community-based 
exercise program that had been running for seven years, participated in multiple tests 
of physical capacity. The arm crank test was used to estimate peak oxygen uptake for 
aerobic outcomes. Muscle strength outcomes were obtained using 1 Repetition 
Maximum (1RM) for back strength and chest strength and maximal voluntary 
contraction (MVC) with a hand-held dynamometer for isometric triceps strength. 
Physical activity levels were measured by the Physical Activity Recall Assessment 
for People with Spinal Cord Injury (PARA-SCI) and the Physical Activity Scale for 
Individuals with Physical Disabilities (PASIPD). Function was measured by using 
the six-min wheelchair push test, horizontal transfers and Functional Independence 
Measure (FIM). QOL was measured using the SF-36 questionnaire. The following 
covariates were also collected: age, lesion level, time since injury and shoulder pain 
as rated on a visual analogue scale (VAS). 
Analysis: Univariate correlation analyses were used to examine relationships 
between the dependent variables, which were functional outcomes: FIM, transfers 
and the six-min wheelchair push test and the independent variables, aerobic fitness, 
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muscle strength and physical activity levels. To identify overall and independent 
contributors to functional outcomes, multiple and forward stepwise regression 
models were constructed using those variables with a significant correlation (p<0.15) 
and age, lesion level, time since injury and shoulder pain. The same analysis was 
used for QOL outcomes, but using QOL as the dependant variable and functional 
outcomes of FIM, transfers and the six-min wheelchair push test as independent 
variables. 
Results: Aerobic fitness was not an independent contributor to any measure of 
function. Back strength and isometric triceps brachii strength were independent 
contributors to FIM (R = 0.901, p = 0.003). Back strength and chest strength were 
independent contributors to transfers (R = 0.877, p = 0.006). Back strength and VAS 
shoulder pain were independent contributors to the six-min wheelchair push test (R = 
0.944, p = 0.000). FIM was the only independent contributor to quality of life-
physical functioning (QOL-PF) (R = 0.859, p = 0.001).   
Conclusion: These findings suggest that back muscle strength, triceps brachii 
strength and chest muscle strength are important determinants of functional 
outcomes in people with SCI. It is possible that improving strength of those muscle 
groups might improve function in people with SCI. 
Introduction 
 
SCI is a neurological condition that results in autonomic dysfunction, including 
disruption of normal blood pressure regulation and impaired cardioacceleration, and 
in paralysis of muscles that are innervated by the spinal nerves that exit from below 
the lesion level. The extent of autonomic dysfunction and muscle paralysis is 
determined by the level and severity of lesion with higher and more complete lesions 
leading to greater impairments (Phillips et al., 1998; Janssen et al., 2002). Physical 
capacity is lower in people with SCI than in the able-bodied population (Phillips et 
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al., 1998), and this is due, in part, to the impairments in autonomic function and 
voluntary muscle activation (Jacobs & Nash, 2004). Other factors that also contribute 
to an impaired physical capacity in people with SCI are a sedentary lifestyle and 
secondary health issues, such as cardiovascular and metabolic diseases (Phillips et 
al., 1998). Therefore, the combination of paralysis, autonomic dysfunction, a 
sedentary lifestyle and secondary health issues that affect both cardiorespiratory and 
musculoskeletal systems can impact on physical capacity in people with SCI 
(Buchholz, McGillivray & Pencharz, 2003; de Groot et al., 2003; Hjeltnes & Jansen, 
1990; Hoffman, 1986; Hopman et al., 1998; Janssen et al., 2002; Janssen et al., 1994; 
Phillips et al., 1998; Thomas et al., 1997; Valent et al., 2007; Wilmet et al., 1995). 
For example, paralysis of the muscles decreases both aerobic fitness and muscle 
strength because the paralysis restricts the muscle activation and the force needed for 
a certain movement in people with SCI (Stewart et al, 2000). 
 The reduction of physical capacity can reduce functional activities, as a reduced 
physical capacity cannot reach the threshole needed to support the biomechanical, 
neuromuscular and cardiovascular demands of functional activities performance 
(Sullivan & Cen, 2011). Reduced function can subsequently lead to low levels of 
independence in activities of daily living (ADL) and as a consequence have 
detrimental effects on QOL in people with SCI (Anneken et al., 2010; Martin Ginis 
et al., 2012). QOL is an ever changing construct that covers physical, emotional, 
mental, social and behavioural components of well-being and functioning (Jovanovic 
et al., 2012). Regaining the best possible function and independence in ADL 
represents an important criterion for QOL in a person with SCI (Anneken et al., 
2010).  
Exercise interventions in people with SCI are essential for improving physical 
capacity which in turn could increase function and independence and improve QOL 
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(Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Martin Ginis, Jorgensen & Stapleton, 2012). Endurance 
training using modes such as arm crank ergometry or wheelchair ergometry has been 
shown to improve aerobic fitness in people with SCI (Glaser et al., 1981; Valent et 
al., 2008). Similarly, resistance training, using weight lifting or progressive 
resistance training proved to be an effective mode of exercise to improve muscle 
strength in people with SCI (Bradley, 2000; Gregory et al., 2007; Jacobs, 2009). In 
turn, several studies have found that physical capacity is related to improved levels 
of functioning in people with SCI. For example, muscle strength of the elbow 
flexors, shoulder flexors and wrist extensors is strongly correlated with FIM motor 
scores (Beninato, Kane & Sullivan, 2004) and improvements in physical capacity, 
following either aerobic training or strength training or a combination of the two, can 
lower performance time in ADL (Dallmeijer et al., 1999), improve wheelchair 
propulsion (Rodgers et al., 2001; Valent et al., 2010) and wheelchair skills (Rodgers 
et al., 2001; Kilkens et al., 2005). However, several other studies have failed to find a 
relationship between physical capacity and function. For example, upper limb muscle 
strength was not correlated with functional independence (Noreau et al., 1993), nor 
with transfers or wheelchair propulsion (Kim, Eng & Whittaker, 2004; Wirz et al., 
2006). Similar inconsistent findings can be found among the few studies which have 
examined the relationship between physical capacity and QOL. For instance, 
improvements in aerobic fitness and muscle strength were correlated to 
improvements in QOL after a combined endurance and resistance training (Hicks et 
al., 2011), also positive correlations were found between physical capacity and QOL 
in people with SCI (Anneken et al., 2010; Martin Ginis et al., 2010). However, other 
studies found no correlations between aerobic fitness and physical capacity and QOL 
(Manns & Chad, 1999), nor with QOL and involvement in exercise (Cushman & 
Hassett, 1992) or with QOL and ADL in people with SCI (Cushman & Hasset, 
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1992). As such, the data remain inconclusive about the relationship between physical 
capacity and functional outcomes such as transfers, wheelchair propulsion and FIM 
and QOL in people with SCI. Therefore, the aim of this study is to examine the 
relationship between physical capacity, as measured by aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength and physical activity levels and function and QOL in people with SCI 
participating in a community-based exercise program. This study focussed on 
participants in a community exercise program because these types of programs tend 
to implement combined muscle strength and endurance training, an intervention 
which is more efficient (and therefore more cost-effective) (Sheehy, 2010) in 
increasing physical capacity than endurance or strength training alone in people with 
SCI (Hicks et al., 2011). 
Methods 
 
Participants 
 
Twelve participants (10 males, 2 females) with SCI were recruited from different 
sites in NSW, Australia, where a community-based exercise program has been 
running for seven years. Burn Rubber Burn (BRB) is an exercise program in a 
community setting developed for individuals with a physical disability. Participants 
were included if they were aged over 18 years old, had a non progressing traumatic 
or non-traumatic SCI, were part of the BRB program, and were more than 6 months 
post-injury. The exclusion criteria were medical complications prohibiting exercise, 
pressure areas contraindicating sitting for approximately 6 h, recent fracture and 
cognitive impairment restricting participation in a group exercise program. There 
was no restriction on neurological lesion level or severity or on physical activity 
levels for this study as we sought representation across a broad range of injury and 
activity levels. In addition to this, it was beyond the scope of this study to analyse the 
effects of attendance levels and times since entering the BRB exercise program. 
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Therefore, these factors were not considered in our analysis. The study protocol was 
approved by the University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee, informed 
consent was obtained from all participants and the BRB program obtained medical 
clearance. 
 
Measurements 
Participants attending the BRB exercise program were tested three to four times for 
half an hour each time during their usual attendance at the BRB program. The 
following measurements were made: 
 
Physical capacity levels  
(i) Aerobic fitness: Aerobic fitness assessment comprised a multi-stage submaximal 
effort test to enable calculation of age-predicted maximal oxygen uptake (VO2peak age-
predicted) using the Toronto protocol (Davis et al, 1993). The Toronto protocol has 
been designed for disabled people as people with SCI and has shown a fair predictive 
power of the VO2peak age-predicted with a R = 0.67 in males and a R = 0.61 for females in 
the correlation with the VO2peak direct measurement protocol (Kofsky et al., 1983). 
The test commenced with a 3 min warm-up at power output (PO) of 0 Watts (W) 
using an arm crank ergometer (ACE) (Monark 881 E Vansbro, Sweden). See 
Appendix B for ACE characteristics. Heart rate (HR) was obtained at rest and 
throughout the test using a HR Monitor (Polar Electro Oy RS800 CX, Fin). The 
aerobic test comprised three steady state exercise workloads performed at 40%, 60% 
and 80% of predicted age-adjusted maximal HR. Steady state was defined as < 4-
beats per minute (bpm) change in HR between two consecutive minutes of exercise, 
excluding the first 3 min. The duration of each stage was between 4 to 5 min and 
participants were permitted to rest up to 5 min in between stages. Tests were 
terminated based on the blood pressure and physiological responses outlined in the 
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ACSM exercise test termination criteria (American College of Sport Medicine, 1995) 
(Refer to Appendix B on the accompanying CD for the exercise test termination 
criteria) or upon the participant’s decision to terminate the test. Participants 
maintained their usual medications during the exercise assessments and were 
requested to avoid eating, smoking or drinking caffeinated beverages one hour prior 
to the test. Data from 3 different workloads of the test were used to calculate the 
estimated VO2peak age-predicted based upon conversion formulae for disabled males and 
females. Then the modified Astrand-Rhyming nomogram was used to estimate 
VO2peak age-predicted for each of the three power outputs. Lowest VO2peak age-predicted was 
disregarded and the remaining two values were averaged to obtain VO2peak age-predicted 
(Davis et al., 1993; refer to CD for Appendix B for equations). The reason we used 
arm cranking to predict VO2peak age-predicted indirectly was that the aim of this study 
was based on a community-based exercise program and we intended to obtain all of 
the data from that program without the use of expensive equipment. Also, 
participants were recruited from that program and all of the testing took place on the 
different sites where the program was running. The ACE was the most appropriate 
tool to measure aerobic fitness for the purposes of this study. The ACE has been 
widely used in many studies in people with SCI (Bizzarini et al., 2005; DiCarlo, 
1988; Duran et al., 2001; Hopman et al., 1996; Jacobs et al., 2002; Mukherjee, 
Bhowmik & Samanta, 2001; Nash et al., 2007; Taylor, McDonell & Brassard, 1986; 
Valent et al., 2009).  
(ii) Muscle strength: Muscle strength measurements concentrated on upper limb 
strength, which is needed for ADL in people with SCI. The following muscles 
groups were tested: 
-Triceps: Isometric strength was measured using the Chatillon Dynamometer 
CSD200 (AMETEK, Inc.). Values were converted into a maximum voluntary 
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contraction (MVC). Instructions to the participant were to push as hard as possible 
until instructed to stop. Three attempts from each limb were recorded with a minute 
between attempts. The highest measure for each muscle was recorded as the 
maximum strength. Participants were seated in their own wheelchair, with no 
armrests, facing towards the equipment on a stable platform. Participant’s hip, knees 
and ankles were flexed to 90° and feet were flat on the floor. The arm not being 
tested was resting on the lap. Participants were sitting up straight with shoulders 
relaxed, upper arm adducted with elbow flexed to 90°. The forearm was pronated 
with base of the wrist resting on the dynamometer pad. The long extension pole of 
adjustable clamp was used to secure the dynamometer by the handle. The 
dynamometer pad supported the distal forearm just above the wrist (so the participant 
could still flex and extend the wrist) and maintained the elbow flexed at 90°. The 
participant was instructed to keep the whole body still, the upper arm close to the 
body and to push down against the dynamometer pad as though trying to straighten 
the elbow. The assessor ascertained that participants did not move any other part of 
the body. Pictures illustrating the test set-up can be found on the CD for Appendix B. 
-Back strength: Back strength was measured using a seated rowing machine 
(CYBEX International, Inc, USA, Total Access selectorized). Values were converted 
in to 1RM using the 1RM indirect determination technique (Mayhew et al., 2008; 
Niewiadomski et al., 2008). The 1RM indirect determination technique consisted of a 
3-5 min light general warm-up involving back strength muscles. Participants then 
performed a warm-up consisting of 8 repetitions at approximately 50% and then 3 
repetitions at 70 % of 1RM, assuming 1RM could be estimated from the number of 
repetitions performed at the given weight (Niewiadomski et al., 2008). Determination 
of starting weight was selected based upon the participant’s individual usual weight 
for back strength. According to number of repetitions and weight lifted, predicted 
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equations for 1RM were then used (Baechle, Earle & Wathe, 2000). 1RM equations 
used in this study were validated among paralympic rowers with motor disabilities 
(Schwingel et al., 2009). Equations to predict 1RM have been used among studies in 
people with SCI (Jacobs, Nash & Rusinowski, 2001). In addition to this, since the 
muscle strength tests performed in this study were conducted on the upper 
extremities and trunk and all of our participants were paraplegic, muscles tested were 
mostly unaffected by the neurological lesion, thereby they could be tested similarly 
to able-bodied people. 
Participants were seated in their own wheelchairs with the front of the torso 
supported by the pad of the rowing machine. The back was straight and stabilised 
with a belt when necessary. Participants gripped the handles using a grip assistance 
hook with both hands and a strap around the wrists. Participants were assisted by 
assessors to make it to the starting point of the exercise. Then, participants were 
instructed to pull the handles, bending elbows and pointing them behind as they were 
squeezing their shoulder blades towards each other during exhalation. During 
inhalation the participants were instructed to slowly straighten the arms to the 
starting position to complete one repetition. Pictures illustrating the test set-up can be 
found on the CD for Appendix B. 
-Chest strength: Chest strength was measured using a chest press machine (CYBEX 
International, Inc, USA, Total Access selectorized). Chest strength measurements 
were conducted using a procedure similar to that of the back strength test. 
Determination of starting weight was selected based upon the participant’s individual 
usual weight for chest strength. Participants were seated in their own wheelchair or a 
chair and the handles of the chest press machine were adjusted to mid chest height, 
shoulder width apart with the head up and the back against the back of the seat. 
Participants were holding the handles with the assistance of a weight lifting glove to 
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stabilise both wrists. Participants were then instructed to extend their arms 
completely forward, hold for one second and slowly return until the elbows were at a 
90° angle, breathing out as the bar was extended and breathing in as arms returned to 
the starting position.  
(iii) Physical activity levels: Physical activity levels were measured using two 
different Physical Activity Questionnaires: 
-Physical Activity Recall Assessment for People with Spinal Cord Injury (PARA 
SCI): This measure was a self-report of physical activity for people with SCI. 
PARA-SCI takes into account the lower-intensity activities overlooked by other self-
reported physical activity measures aimed for those less disabled. The activities that 
were taken into account by PARA-SCI include activities of daily living (ADL) as 
well as leisure time physical activity (LTPA), such as exercise and sport. The PARA-
SCI gives an accurate measure of activity participation in people with SCI (Martin 
Ginis et al., 2012). The Masters candidate in charge of this study administered the 
PARA-SCI.  
-Physical Activity Scale for Individuals with Physical Disabilities (PASIPD). The 
PASIPD is a modified version of the 10-item Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly 
(PASE) (Washburn et al., 1993). It captures information about leisure, household, 
and work related physical activity over the preceding 7 days (Washburn et al., 2002). 
The PASIPD has been developed targeting individuals with visual/auditory and 
locomotor/SCI disabilities. It solicits information about the frequency (number of 
days a week) and duration (daily hours) of current participation. The specific activity 
performed in each of these areas is also captured. The PASIPD assesses 5 distinct 
dimensions of physical activity: home repair, lawn and garden work, housework, 
vigorous sport and recreation, moderate sport and recreation, and occupation and 
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transportation. The score was obtained by the average hours per day for each item, 
which was then multiplied by a MET value associated with the intensity of the 
activity and summing over items 2 to 13. Scores range from 0 (no activity) to more 
than 100 MET-h/day (very high) (Washburn et al., 2002). The PASIPD was 
administered by the Masters candidate in charge of this study. See Appendix B for all 
questionnaires. 
Function 
To assess function in people with SCI, the six-minute push test, FIM and transfers 
per minute were used: 
(i) Six-min wheelchair push test: The rationale for using the six-min wheelchair push 
test to assess function is based on the fact that most ADL in people with SCI require 
the use of a wheelchair. The six-min wheelchair push test is similar to the six-min 
walk test, which is a recognised field assessment of function (Perera et al., 2006; van 
Hedel, Wirz & Curt, 2006). The six-min wheelchair push test represents a reliable 
test to measure function in people with SCI (Cowan, Callahan & Nash, 2012). This 
test consisted of a wheelchair push to calculate the distance covered in 6 min. 
Participants were asked to push their wheelchairs on a flat surface covering a figure-
8 on the floor. They were instructed to go as fast as they could for 6 min. An 
assistant was following the participant with a distance meter wheel and measured 
distance covered in 6 min. Heart rate (HR) was measured using a HR Monitor (Polar 
Electro Oy RS800 CX, Fin). Rating of perceived exertion (RPE) was recorded at 0, 3 
and 6 min during the test using the 10-point RPE scale (Borg, Ljunggren & Ceci, 
1985). This RPE scale has been validated in one study of spinal cord-injured people 
with thoracic lesions (Capodaglio & Bazzini, 1996) and it has been widely used in 
many studies in people with SCI (Arabi et al., 1997; Capodaglio, Grilli & Bazzini, 
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1996; Nash et al., 2002; Schneider et al., 1999). 
(ii) Functional Independence Measure (FIM): The FIM is an 18-item, 7-level scale 
developed to uniformly assess severity of patient disability and medical rehabilitation 
functional outcome. Scores can range from 18 to 126. The Masters candidate in 
charge of this study, who was a FIM Clinician certified by Australasian 
Rehabilitation Outcomes Centre (AROC) (See Appendix B) administered the FIM. 
The FIM instrument comprises 13 motor items and 5 cognitive items. These include 
performance in self-care (eating, bathing, dressing), sphincter control (bladder and 
bowel management), mobility (transfers bed, chair, wheelchair), communication 
(comprehension and expression), social interaction, problem solving and memory. 
After observation or based on interview with the participant and/or carer, the FIM 
Clinician scored a participant’s functional level using a 7 level ordinal scale that 
designates major gradations in behaviour from dependence (level 1) to independence 
(level 7) (Hamilton et al., 1994; Linacre et al., 1994).  
(iii) Transfers: The transfer test consisted of horizontal transfers from the wheelchair 
to a chair of the same height. The instructions were to perform the task as fast as they 
could. The number of transfers they performed in 1 min was recorded. Transferring 
from the wheelchair to a chair is a real life task that people with SCI need to perform 
many times a day and it has been used as a measure of function during ADL in 
people with SCI (Janssen et al., 1994). Examples of ADL are transfers from 
wheelchair to the car, toilet seat and bed. The speed of this task determines the 
quality of this important ADL, as doing it more quickly allows a person with SCI to 
be more functional in every day life situations. 
Quality of life 
To assess QOL, the SF-36 Questionnaire was used. The SF-36 is a multi-purpose, 
short-form health survey with only 36 questions. It yields an 8-scale profile of 
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functional health and well-being scores as well as psychometrically based physical 
and mental health summary measures and a preference-based health utility index. 
The SF-36 questionnaire provides a total score and 8 sub-scores, among which 
physical and emotional factors are analysed (Begg et al., 2008). Scores range from 0 
to 100% for each of the 8 sub-scores and for the overall score, higher scores mean 
greater QOL.  
Additional measurements 
The covariates of gender, age, time since injury, neurological level and completeness 
of lesion were recorded. In addition, weight, height, body mass index (BMI), waist 
circumference and VAS scale for shoulder pain (Palastanga & Soames, 2011) were 
measured. Resting blood pressure was measured using an aneroid 
sphygmomanometer.via auscultation. The procedure started with a cuff around the 
upper arm of the participant, the lower edge of the cuff was 1 inch above the bend of 
the participant’s elbow. The cuff was inflated pumping the squeeze bulb, then the 
valve of the cuff was opened slightly, allowing the pressure to slowly fall. As the 
pressure fell, the reading when the sound of blood pulsing was first heard was 
recorded as the systolic blood pressure. As the air continued to be let out, the sound 
disappeared and that was recorded as the diastolic blood pressure. 
Data analysis 
 
Participants were categorized according to lesion level. Participants with cervical 
lesions between C4 to C7 were classified as “Cervical” and participants with thoracic 
lesions between T1 and T12 were classified as “Thoracic”.  
 For normality of distribution the Shapiro-Wilk test was used. Non-normally 
distributed variables were log-transformed before analysis. Univariate correlation 
analyses were used to examine relationships between the dependent variables, the 
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functional outcomes of FIM, transfers and the six-minute push test, and the 
independent variables of aerobic fitness, muscle strength and physical activity levels. 
To identify overall and independent contributors to functional outcomes, multiple 
and forward stepwise regression models were constructed using those variables with 
a significant correlation (p<0.15) and age, lesion level (Cervical versus Thoracic), 
time since injury and VAS for shoulder pain. Using a probability of p<0.15 for this 
step reduced the risk of missing out any potential predictors. The same analysis was 
used for QOL outcomes, but using QOL as the dependant variable and the functional 
outcomes of FIM, transfers and six-minute push test as the independent variables.  
All data were presented as mean ± SD unless otherwise indicated. Statistical 
significance was set at p<0.05 (except for univariate associations where p<0.15) 
Statistical analysis were performed using IBM-SPSS (version 21) (Chaturvedi & 
Green, 1995). 
We certify that all applicable institutional and governmental regulations concerning 
the ethical use of human volunteers were followed during the course of this research. 
Results 
Participants 
Twelve participants with SCI were recruited. Lesion levels were C4 or below with 
complete or incomplete presentations, American Spinal Injury Association (ASIA) 
scale A- D. The participants’ lesion levels ranged from C4 to T11. Six participants had 
cervical levels ranging from C4 to C5 and incomplete. One participant had a cervical 
level C4-C5 and complete. Five participants had thoracic lesions ranging from T7 to 
T11, from which four were incomplete and one was a T8 complete lesion. 
Two measures for triceps and chest strength and one measure from back strength 
were missing from the participants in this study. Missing data occurred due to the 
inability of two of the participants to perform some of the muscle strength exercises. 
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This inability was a result of lesion level, general deconditioning and pain that 
prevented participants from performing the exercises correctly. Some missing data 
for the six-min wheelchair push test, ACE and transfers also occurred due to non-
attendance of two of the participants to the BRB community-based exercise program 
on the days arranged for testing caused by illness and problems in transportation to 
different BRB sites on those days. Participants’ characteristics are presented in table 
3.1.  
Table 3.1. Participants’ characteristics 
Demographics  Participants 
(n= 12)  
 All  
     
Age (y) 45.9 ± 16.9  
Height (cm) 175.0 ± 8.6  
Weight (kg) 
 
71.2 ± 16.0  
BMI (kg m -2) 
 
23.4 ± 5.4  
Resting Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 
 
102.0 ± 16.7 
 
 
Resting Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 65.8 ± 11.6  
 
Waist circumference (cm) 
 
 
92.7 ± 13.1 
 
Neurological level (Cervical: Thoracic) 7:5 
 
 
Gender (Male: Female) 10:2  
 
Measures of physical capacity 
Mean for aerobic fitness was 31.3 ± 15.5 ml/kg/min for the cervical lesion group and 
36.6 ± 12.0 ml/kg/min for the thoracic lesion group. Mean for average triceps 
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strength was 4.5 ± 5.5 kg for the cervical lesion group and mean for the thoracic 
lesion group was 17.5 ± 9.3 kg. Back strength mean for the cervical group was 38.2 
± 21.0 kg and 80.7 ± 15.7 kg for the thoracic group. Moderate daily activities 
represented a mean value of 142.7 ± 177.5 min/week and the mean score for PASIPD 
was 11.3 ± 16.8 MET-h/day for all participants. Measures of physical capacity are 
described in table 3.2. 
 
Table 3.2. Measures of physical capacity 
 Participants   
Measures of physical capacity All 
(n =12) 
Cervical 
(n = 7) 
Thoracic 
(n = 5) 
Aerobic fitness    
VO2 peak age predicted (l/min) 2.3 ± 0.8 2.1 ± 0.9 2.6 ± 0.8 
VO2peak age predicted (ml/kg/min) 33.7 ± 13.6 31.3 ± 15.5 36.6 ± 12.0 
Muscle strength    
Concentric Back strength (kg) 53.7 ± 28.2 38.2 ± 21.0 80.7 ± 15.7 
Concentric Chest strength (kg) 56.4 ± 38.3 32.6 ± 26.0 92.0 ± 21.3 
Isometric Triceps strength (kg) 9.7 ± 9.5 4.5 ± 5.5 17.5 ± 9.3 
PARA SCI (min/week)    
Main score 758.6 ± 464.9 482.2 ± 187.4 1145.6 ± 470.0 
Mild daily activities 577.5 ± 509.3 294.7 ± 186.6 973.6 ± 570.1 
Moderate daily activities 142.7 ± 177.5 150.4 ± 191.7 132.0 ± 176.9 
Heavy daily activities 
 
38.3 ± 53.0 37.1 ± 66.7 40.0 ± 32.4 
PASIPD (MET-h/day) 11.3 ± 16.8 4.3 ± 2.8 21.1 ± 23.7 
 
 
Measures of functional outcomes 
Mean six-min wheelchair push test distance was 517.6 ± 261.4 m. Transfers from 
wheelchair to another chair was of a mean value of 24.7 ± 20.7 number in a minute. 
FIM mean value was 97.0 ± 27.6. Measures of functional outcomes are described in 
table 3.3. 
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Table 3.3. Measures of functional outcomes 
 Participants   
Measures of functional outcomes All 
(n =12) 
Cervical 
(n = 7) 
Thoracic 
(n = 5) 
    
Six-min wheelchair push test (m) 517.6 ± 261.4 416.3 ± 253.8 639.2 ± 237.6 
    
Transfers (number in a min) 24.7 ± 20.7 16.5 ± 18.9 37.0 ± 18.9 
    
    
Functional Independence Measure  97.0 ± 27.6 88.8 ± 31.1 108.4 ± 19.2 
    
 
Measures of Quality of life 
SF-36 questionnaire total score mean was 68.1 ± 18.7 %. Sub-scores such as QOL 
Physical Functioning mean value were 49.1 ± 32.6 %. Measures of QOL are 
described in table 3.4. 
 
Table 3.4. Measures of quality of life outcomes 
 Participants   
Measures of quality of life All 
(n = 12) 
Cervical 
(n = 7) 
Thoracic 
(n = 5) 
    
SF-36 Questionnaire (%)    
Main score Quality of life (QOL) 68.1 ± 18.7 67.5 ± 21.0 68.9 ± 17.2 
QOL- Physical functioning 49.1 ± 32.6 40.7 ± 34.3 61.0 ± 29.4 
QOL- Role limitations by 
physical health  
75.0 ± 38.4 71.4 ± 48.7 80.0 ± 20.9 
QOL -Role limitations by 
emotional health 
 
77.7 ± 35.7 71.4 ± 40.5 86.6 ± 29.8 
QOL- Energy/Fatigue 66.6 ± 14.5 70.0 ± 16.0 62.0 ± 12.0 
QOL- Emotional well-being 76.1 ± 12.7 77.1 ± 12.1 74.8 ± 14.8 
QOL- Social functioning 78.1 ± 29.7 80.3 ± 35.2 75.0 ± 23.3 
QOL- Pain 54.7 ± 32.5 57.8 ± 32.8 50.5 ± 35.5 
QOL- General Health 67.5 ± 12.7 71.4 ± 12.1 62.0 ± 12.5 
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Determinants of function 
(i) Variables contributing to FIM:  
VO2peak age-predicted, isometric triceps strength, back strength and chest strength were 
the only variables with significant (p<0.15) univariate associations with FIM. When 
these variables were entered into a stepwise multiple regression model, only back 
strength and isometric triceps brachii strength were independent contributors to FIM, 
combining to explain 81% of variance (R = 0.901, p = 0.003). See Figure 3.1 and 
Figure 3.2 for the graphical relationships between back strength and triceps strength 
and FIM. 
 
Figure 3.1: 
 
Fig 3.1: Equation: y = 0.8078x + 55.688, R² = 0.6652, n = 11 
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Figure 3.2:  
Fig. 3.2: Equation: y = 1.2454x + 91.933, R² = 
 
(ii) Variables contributing to 
VO2peak age-predicted, isometric triceps strength, back strength and chest strength were 
the only variables with significant (p<0.15) univariate associations with
of transfers in a minute. When these variables were entered in
regression model, only back strength and chest strength were independent 
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Figure 3.3:  
 
Fig. 3.3: Equation: y = 0.4246x + 2.4493, R² = 0.36156, n = 10 
 
Figure 3.4:  
 
Fig. 3.4: Equation: y = 0.2792x + 8.9556, R² = 0.265, n = 10 
 
(iii) Variables contributing to the six-min wheelchair push test: 
VO2peak age-predicted, isometric triceps strength, back strength, chest strength and 
shoulder pain were the only variables with significant (p<0.15) univariate 
associations with the six-min wheelchair push test. When these variables were 
entered into a stepwise multiple regression model, only back strength and shoulder 
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pain were independent contributors, explaining 89% of variance (R = 0.944, p = 
0.000). See Figure 3.5 and 3.6 for graphical relationships between back strength and 
VAS shoulder pain and the six-min wheelchair push test. 
 
Figure 3.5:  
 
Fig. 3.5: Equation: y = 5.6984x + 211.48, R² = 0.37912, n = 11 
 
Figure 3.6:  
 
 
Fig. 3.6: Equation: y = -34.652x + 646.8, R² = 0.06706, n = 11 
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Determinants of quality of life: 
FIM, the six-min wheelchair push test and the number of transfers in a min were the 
only independent variables with significant (p<0.15) univariate associations with 
Quality of life-Physical Functioning (QOL-PF). When these variables were entered 
into a stepwise multiple regression model, FIM was the only independent 
contributor, explaining 73% of variance (R = 0.859, p = 0.001). See Figure 3.7 for 
the graphical relationship between FIM and QOL-PF. No correlations were found 
among the total score or other sub-scores in the SF-36 questionnaire and functional 
outcomes. 
 
Figure 3.7:  
 
Fig. 3.7: Equation: y = 1.0823x - 55.817, R² = 0.8388, n = 12 
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FIM, and chest strength was an independent predictor of transfers. Shoulder pain was 
also an independent predictor of the six-min wheelchair push test and FIM was the 
only functional variable that was an independent predictor of quality of life-physical 
functioning (QOL-PF). Aerobic fitness, reported as VO2peak age-predicted, was not a 
determinant of any functional outcome. 
Our results about muscle strength being a strong determinant of functional outcomes 
in people with SCI are supported by two other studies that showed how muscle 
strength training in upper limbs could have a positive impact on functional outcomes, 
such as functional scores similar to FIM in people with SCI (Capodaglio et al., 1995; 
Harvey et al., 2009). The observation that back strength was an independent 
predictor of all measures of function could be related to the level of innervation of 
muscles involved in the seated row exercise, which was used to analyse back 
strength. The primary muscle involved in a seated row is latissimus dorsi, which 
receives innervation from C6 to C8 and the thoracodorsal nerve and its action is to 
draw the arms towards the body (Manocchia, 2012; Palastanga & Soames, 2011). 
The other two muscles involved in the seated row exercise are rhomboids and 
trapezius. Rhomboids are innervated from C5 and the dorsal scapular nerve and their 
action is to retract the scapulae. Trapezius’s innervations come from C1 to C5 and the 
spinal accessory nerve (NXI) and its action is to assist the rhomboids to retract the 
scapulae. Because the innervation of the trapezius does not come entirely from the 
spinal cord (See Table 3.5) (Martini, 2012), spinal cord-injured individuals could 
have that muscle available for actions such as seated row exercise, regardless of 
lesion level. Also, all of the participants involved in this study did not have lesions 
higher than C4 and all but two of the participants had incomplete lesions, thereby not 
influencing the innervation of the trapezius (See Table 3.5). All of the participants, 
even those with higher lesions had some innervation of the back muscles and the 
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strength of these muscles was not altered by lesion level. Therefore, lesion level did 
not contribute to the functional outcomes measured in this study. This observation 
was of importance, because it suggests that if these muscles become stronger, 
functions including wheelchair propulsion and transfers might improve. Previous 
studies have also shown a correlation between back strength and functional tasks, 
such as transfers and propelling using a kayak ergometer in people with thoracic 
levels of SCI (Bjerkefors & Thorstensson, 2006; Thorstensson, Jansson & 
Bjerkefors, 2005). 
 
Table 3.5. Muscles action and innervations for seated row exercise 
› Latissimus dorsi: Innervation level: C6-C8 -Thoracodorsal nerve. Action: 
draw arms towards the body 
› Rhomboids: Level C5 - Dorsal scapular nerve. Action: retract the scapulae  
› Trapezius: Level C1-C5 + Spinal accessory nerve (NXI) Action: retract the 
scapulae  
 
Our results of a positive correlation between isometric triceps strength and FIM 
agreed with previous correlations found between FIM and muscle strength for elbow 
extensors (triceps) among other upper extremity muscles in people with SCI (Haisma 
et al., 2008; Kilkens et al., 2004). The triceps brachii is an important muscle that is 
activated during wheelchair propulsion and during transfers (Allison, Singer & 
Marshall, 1996; Kirsch et al., 1996). Our results were in accordance with these 
results as FIM takes into account most ADL, which included transfers and propelling 
a wheelchair. Similar to back strength, triceps strength could be trained to become 
stronger, depending on the level and completeness of lesion of the person with SCI. 
If the lesion is incomplete above levels of C7 or complete at a level below C7, triceps 
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strength could potentially be trained and isometric contractions are a simple and easy 
way to train triceps strength. This study suggests that by improving isometric triceps 
strength basic ADL could be performed more independently. 
A previous study using regression models found that aerobic outcomes, such as peak 
PO were strong predictors of FIM (Haisma et al., 2008). These results were different 
from our study for two reasons. First, this difference could be due to the small 
sample of participants in our study. The previously mentioned study included 176 
participants and this larger number would likely be more representative of the spinal 
cord injured population than the small sample in this research study. Second, the 
study of Haisma and colleagues (2008) used a wheelchair propulsion exercise test on 
a treadmill, whereas our study used an ACE test to measure aerobic fitness outcomes. 
Therefore, the results from Haisma et al. (2008) could be explained by the specificity 
principle that states that to become better at a particular exercise or skill, that 
exercise or skill should be performed and a test involving wheelchair propulsion 
relates more closely to some of the items or skills in the FIM than a test involving 
ACE. 
Shoulder pain is an extremely common problem in people with SCI (Dyson-Hudson 
& Kirshblum, 2004) and could be a limiting factor when performing wheelchair 
propulsion (Alm, Saraste & Norrbrink, 2008). Therefore, finding alternative ways of 
reducing shoulder pain could have a positive effect on function in people with SCI. 
Shoulder pain has been shown to be related to functional outcomes in people with 
SCI (Ballinger, Rintala & Hart, 2000; Gellman, Sie & Waters, 1988; Sie et al., 1992) 
and our results of a negative correlation between shoulder pain and the six-min 
wheelchair push test are in accordance with these findings. Our results suggest that 
by decreasing levels of shoulder pain, individuals with SCI could have a better 
performance in the six-min push test. 
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Although function was not related to total score from the SF-36 questionnaire for 
QOL, FIM was related to QOL-PF sub-score. One study showed similar results to 
ours, reporting that the physical domain of QOL was associated with the motor 
scores of the FIM in people with SCI (Barker et al., 2009). The other aspects of 
QOL, such as emotional role or general health may play a role in the function of 
people with SCI but they are not as strong determinants in this relationship as the 
physical functioning aspect of QOL (Barker et al., 2009). This was an interesting 
finding, as we could potentially obtain improvements in the physical functioning 
aspect of QOL by improving the functional activities that are related to the 
independence levels of ADL that are reflected in a higher FIM score.  
Limitations 
 
 A limitation of this study was that all but two of the participants presented with 
incomplete lesions of the spinal cord. Therefore, it can be argued that completeness 
of lesion could have influenced the aerobic fitness and muscle strength results, as the 
sample of participants was not as heterogeneous as intended for the purposes of this 
study. Sample size was small and missing data from some of the analysed variables 
could also have an influence on our results. 
Conclusions 
 
As a conclusion, from the variables considered in this study back strength was 
related to all of the functional outcomes considered, isometric triceps was related to 
FIM and chest strength was related to transfers. Shoulder pain was a strong 
determinant of the six-min wheelchair push test, which suggests that wheelchair 
propulsion could be improved by lowering the levels of shoulder pain. Finally, by 
improving functional outcomes translated into the FIM, aspects of QOL related to 
physical functioning might be improved. 
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Since back strength, isometric triceps strength and chest strength showed correlations 
with all of the functional outcomes, improving muscle strength might lead to higher 
FIM scores, more transfers per minute and greater distances achieved in the six-min 
wheelchair push test. 
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CHAPTER 5 
Relationship of physical capacity to functional and quality of life outcomes in 
people with stroke 
Abstract 
 
Background and aims: Stroke is related to reduced muscle strength and aerobic 
fitness, which may have an impact on function. The aim of this cross-sectional study 
was to examine the relationships between measures of exercise capacity, functional 
outcomes and quality of life (QOL) in people with stroke participating in a 
community-based exercise program. 
Study design: Seventeen participants with stroke (12 males, 5 females; 53.4 ± 17.4 
years old; 7 with right and 10 with left hemiparesis/hemiplegia) who were involved 
in a community-based exercise program participated in multiple tests of physical 
capacity (a multi-stage submaximal arm crank test to estimate peak oxygen uptake, 
muscle strength tests and Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly-PASE for levels of 
physical activity) and function (the six-min walk test, the sit-to-stand test and the 
Functional Independence Measure-FIM). The following covariates were also 
collected: age, lesion side, time since injury and shoulder pain as rated on a visual 
analogue scale (VAS). QOL was measured using the SF-36 questionnaire. 
Analysis: To examine the relationships between the dependent variables, described 
as functional outcomes: FIM, the sit-to-stand and the six-min walk test, and the 
independent variables, described as aerobic fitness, muscle strength and physical 
activity levels, univariate correlation analyses were used. Multiple and forward 
stepwise regression models were constructed to identify overall and independent 
contributors to functional outcomes, using those variables with a significant 
correlation (p<0.15) and age, time since injury and shoulder pain.  
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For QOL outcomes the same analysis was used, but using QOL as the dependant 
variable and functional outcomes of FIM, the sit-to-stand test and the six-min walk 
test as the independent variables. 
Results: Average isometric quadriceps strength was the only independent contributor 
to the six-min walk test (R = 0.675, p = 0.006). The sit-to-stand test was the only 
independent contributor to QOL (R = 0.836, p = 0.000). No positive relationships 
were found between aerobic fitness, physical activity levels and any of the functional 
outcomes. 
Conclusion: These findings suggest that isometric quadriceps muscle strength is an 
important determinant of the six-min walk test. Due to the lack of relationship 
between other measures of physical capacity and function, different factors, besides 
quadriceps muscle strength, may influence function. Improvements on the sit-to-
stand test could have a positive impact on QOL in people with stroke. 
Introduction 
 
Stroke is a neurological condition that often results in the motor impairment of 
half of the body, usually called hemiparesis or hemiplegia. As a result of 
hemiparesis/hemiplegia, a person with stroke has less active muscle mass 
available to produce a force on the opposite half of the body. The 
hemiparesis/hemiplegia is characterised by an impaired selective activation of 
antagonist and synergist muscles that occurs during voluntary movements 
(Bourbonnais, Vandennoven & Pelletier, 1992; Bourbonnais et al., 2002). 
Physical capacity is the combination of cardiovascular, pulmonary and neural 
function along with the action of exercising muscles to perform a physical work 
(Goldstein, 1990). As a consequence of the hemiparesis/hemiplegia, physical 
capacity is decreased due to physical impairments, such as poor aerobic fitness 
and motor control, loss of muscle strength and low levels of physical activity 
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(Jorgensen et al., 2010; Tsuji et al., 2004). Poor levels of aerobic fitness are a 
common problem among people with stroke (Gordon, 2004); the responses to 
peak exercise are altered as the VO2peak in people with stroke is almost half of age-
matched healthy individuals and (Baert et al., 2012; Ivey et al., 2005). The main 
reasons for the altered peak exercise responses in people with stroke are due to an 
increased metabolic demand and less active muscle recruitment (Potempa et al., 
1996; Tang et al., 2009). Low levels of aerobic fitness can also affect and interact 
with impairments in neuromotor control, as on one hand, recovery of appropriate 
motor patterns may be restricted by poor aerobic fitness and on the other hand, 
neurological dyscontrol can impede the necessary movements to challenge the 
cardiorespiratory system in people with stroke (Tang et al., 2009). 
Another consequence of hemiparesis/hemiplegia also related to less active muscle 
recruitment and muscle weakness is the loss of muscle strength on both affected 
and non-affected sides (Andrews & Bohannon, 2000). The relevance of muscle 
strength is important when performing any physical activity, as it requires a 
certain force, and force equals mass times acceleration (Bohannon, 2007). Muscle 
strength in people with stroke is decreased with upper limb strength mean range 
measures of 45-48% and knee extensors of 53% of predicted normal values 
(Bohannon, 2007). The decreased muscle strength values are due to less force 
generated in the muscle, along with acceleration and deceleration being comprised 
accordingly (Bohannon, 2007). People with stroke also suffer from low levels of 
physical activity, spending 27 minutes per day doing a physical activity (<3 
METS) in comparison to matched controls (Moore et al., 2013) and are often 
deconditioned and predisposed to a sedentary lifestyle (Dean, Richards & 
Malouin, 2000; Gordon et al., 2004; O'Donnell et al., 2010). 
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As a consequence of poor aerobic fitness and motor control, loss of muscle 
strength, low levels of physical activity and sedentary behaviour, the resultant 
reduction in physical capacity can lead to an impaired performance of functional 
activities, such as walking or sit-to-stand in people with stroke (Bohannon, 2007; 
Kelly et al., 2003; Macko et al., 1998; Tsuji et al., 2004). Functional activities are 
restricted as a reduced physical capacity cannot reach the biomechanical, 
neuromuscular and cardiovascular demands needed in people with stroke living in 
a community (Pang et al., 2005). A reduced function can lead to low levels of 
independence in ADL and as a consequence functional limitations could result in 
low levels of QOL in people with stroke (LeBrasseur et al., 2006; Muren, Hutler 
& Hooper, 2008). In some severe cases, walking is impaired and people with 
stroke living in a community need to use a wheelchair to ambulate or the use of 
assistive devices, such as walkers or canes along with orthoses (LeBrasseur et al., 
2006).  
Exercise interventions play an essential role in improving all of the physical 
impairments that result in a reduced physical capacity, which in turn could 
increase function and independence in ADL and QOL in people with stroke 
(Brazzelli et al., 2011; Texeira-Salmela et al., 2006). Endurance training using 
modes, such as treadmill walking has been shown to improve aerobic fitness 
(Macko et al., 1998). Similarly, resistance training proved to be an effective mode 
of exercise to improve muscle strength in both paretic and non-paretic lower limb 
muscles in people with stroke (Bohannon, 2007; Lee et al., 2010). Moreover, few 
studies have found improvements in QOL after an exercise intervention in people 
with stroke (Aidar et al., 2007; Eng et al., 2003; Teixeira-Salmela et al., 1999). In 
turn, positive relationships between components of physical capacity and 
functional outcomes and QOL have been found in people with stroke. For 
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example, improving muscle strength can improve functional outcomes, such as 
the six-min walk test and independence in ADL (Flansbjer, Lexell & Brogardh, 
2012; Flansbjer et al., 2008; Gordon et al., 2004; Harris & Eng, 2010; Mehta et 
al., 2012). Walking performance, measured by the six-min walk test has been 
correlated with aerobic fitness, levels of physical activity and muscle strength 
(Courbon et al., 2006; Danielsson, Willen & Sunnerhagen, 2011; Dean, Richards 
& Malouin, 2000; Donaldson et al., 2009; Lee et al., 2008) and an increase in 
physical activity levels resulted in better performance of ADL (Alevizos et al., 
2005). Moreover, other studies showed strong correlations between lower 
extremity muscle strength and walking performance in people with stroke 
(Bohannon & Walsh, 1991; Bohannon & Williams, 1998; Hall et al., 2011). The 
strength of most of the lower extremity muscles, such as hip flexors/extensors, 
knee flexors/extensors were also strong predictors of the six-min walk test 
(Kluding & Gajewski, 2009; Moriello, Finch & Mayo, 2011; Pradon et al., 2013). 
However, another study after using regression models and using the FIM showed 
that none of the lower extremity muscle strength scores offered a strong 
explanation for the walking performance (Bohannon, 1995). Although, the six-
min walk test and FIM have proved to be strongly correlated with QOL in people 
with stroke (Braun, Herber & Michaelsen, 2012; Muren, Hutler & Hooper, 2008; 
Raju, Sarma & Pandian, 2010) and that ADL is also correlated with QOL 
(Haghgoo et al., 2013), other evidence has demonstrated that functional outcomes, 
such as walking or climbing stairs are not correlated to QOL (Akinpelu & Gbiri, 
2009; Barclay et al., 2011). As such, data remain inconclusive about the 
relationship between physical capacity and functional outcomes and QOL in 
people with stroke (Brazzelli et al., 2011). 
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Therefore, the aim of this study is to examine the relationship between measures 
of physical capacity, such as aerobic fitness, muscle strength, physical activity 
levels and functional measures, such as FIM, sit-to-stand and the six-min walk 
test, and QOL in people with stroke participating in a community-based exercise 
program. This study focused on participants in a community-based exercise 
program because these types of programs tend to implement a combined muscle 
strength and aerobic fitness training, which is an available and inexpensive 
alternative to improve physical capacity impairments (Pang et al., 2005), which 
could in turn increase functional outcomes, independence in ADL and QOL in 
people with stroke (Duncan et al., 1998; Duncan et al., 2003; Eng et al., 2003; 
Pang et al., 2005). 
Methods 
 
Participants 
Seventeen participants, 12 males, 5 females, with stroke were recruited from a 
community-based exercise program developed for individuals with a physical 
disability, called Burn Rubber Burn (BRB), which has been running in different sites 
in NSW, Australia. Participants were included if they were aged 18 years old and 
over, had an ischemic or haemorrhagic stroke with non progressive course, were 
more than 6 months post-injury and were part of the BRB program. The exclusion 
criteria were medical complications contraindicating exercise in a class environment, 
any medical condition contraindicating sitting for approximately 6 h, recent fracture 
and cognitive impairment restricting participation in a group exercise program. We 
sought representation across a broad range of types of stroke and activity levels; 
therefore there was no restriction on severity of stroke or on physical activity levels 
for this study. The University of Sydney Human Research Ethics Committee 
approved the study protocol, informed consent was obtained from all participants and 
the BRB program obtained medical clearance. 
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Measurements 
Participants were tested three to four times during their usual attendance at the BRB 
program. The following measurements were made: 
 
Physical capacity levels  
(i) Aerobic fitness: Aerobic fitness assessment consisted of a multi-stage submaximal 
effort test to enable calculation of age-predicted maximal oxygen uptake (VO2peak age-
predicted) using the Toronto protocol (Davis, 1993). The test was adapted according to 
the participant’s individual physical capacity. The test commenced with a 3 min 
warm-up at power output (PO) of 0 Watts (W) using an arm crank ergometer (ACE) 
(Monark 881 E Vansbro, Sweden). See Appendix B for ACE characteristics. In most 
cases, we used a glove  or strap to attach the hemiparetic hand to one of the handles 
of the arm crank ergometer (ACE). Heart rate (HR) was obtained at rest and 
throughout the test using a HR Monitor (Polar Electro Oy RS800 CX, Fin). The 
aerobic test comprised three steady state exercise workloads performed at 40%, 60% 
and 80% of predicted age-adjusted maximal HR. Steady state was defined as < 4-
beats per min (bpm) change in HR between two consecutive minutes of exercise, 
excluding the first 3 min. Each stage had a duration of between 4 to 5 min and 
participants were permitted to rest up to 5 min in between stages. Tests were 
terminated based on the blood pressure and physiological responses outlined in the 
ACSM exercise test termination criteria (American College of Sport Medicine, 1995) 
(Appendix B on the accompanying CD for the exercise test termination criteria) or 
upon the participant’s decision to terminate the test. Participants were requested to 
avoid eating, smoking or drinking caffeinated beverages one hour prior to the test 
and maintained their usual medications during the exercise assessments. To calculate 
the VO2peak age-predicted, data from 3 different workloads of the test were used based on 
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the correspondent HR for each stage. Then an equation was used to estimate VO2peak 
age-predicted based on the relationship between arm cranking PO and HR (American 
College of Sports Medicine, 2000). Refer to Appendix B on the accompanying CD 
for the equations and calculations used for stroke participants.  
The use of the ACE for participants with stroke was chosen because most of the 
participants did not have adequate lower extremity function or suffered from poor 
balance, poor postural control, incoordination and pain that prevented them to 
tolerate a walking on a treadmill or a cycling protocol. ACE has previously been 
used to measure aerobic fitness in people with stroke (Sutbeyaz et al., 2010). The 
decision to use a modified submaximal exercise protocol without the use of 
expensive oxygen-measuring equipment was also based on the fact that participants 
in this study were part of a community-based exercise program.  
(ii) Muscle strength: Measures of muscle strength were obtained from upper limbs 
and lower limbs. The following muscles groups were tested: 
-Triceps: The hand-held dynamometer has been shown to be capable of detecting 
changes in muscle strength in people with stroke (Bohannon, Andrews & Glenney, 
2013). Isometric strength for triceps was measured using the, Chatillon 
Dynamometer CSD200 (AMETEK, Inc). Instructions to participants were to push as 
hard as possible until instructed to stop. Three attempts for each limb in each position 
were recorded with a minute rest between attempts. The highest measure for each 
muscle was recorded as the maximal voluntary contraction (MVC). Participants were 
seated in their own wheelchairs or on a chair, with no armrests, facing towards the 
equipment on a stable platform. Hip, knees and ankles were flexed to 90° and feet 
were flat on the floor. The arm not being tested rested on the lap. Participants were 
sitting up straight with shoulders relaxed, upper arm adducted with elbow flexed to 
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90°. The forearm was pronated with the base of the wrist resting on the dynamometer 
pad. The long extension pole of an adjustable clamp was used to secure the 
dynamometer by the handle. The dynamometer pad supported the distal forearm just 
above the wrist (so the participant could still flex and extend the wrist) and 
maintained the elbow flexed at 90°. Participants were instructed to keep the whole 
body still, the upper arm close to the body and push down against the dynamometer 
pad as though trying to straighten the elbow. The assessor ascertained that the 
participant did not move any other part of the body. To assess triceps strength on the 
hemiparetic arm, the participant was instructed not to use other muscles to obtain a 
better score and to keep the arm in the correct position. 
The hand-held dynamometer was chosen to test triceps muscle, as it is a safe and 
easy option for people with stroke in comparison to concentric muscle testing. 
However, some participants were unable to stabilise the hemiparetic arm on the 
dynamometer pad and therefore triceps strength could not be measured in those 
participants. Please refer to CD for Appendix B for pictures illustrating the test set-
up. 
-Back strength: Back strength was assessed using a seated rowing machine (CYBEX 
International, Inc, USA, Total Access selectorized). Values were converted into 1RM 
using the 1RM indirect determination technique (Mayhew et al., 2008; 
Niewiadomski et al., 2008). The 1RM indirect determination technique consisted of a 
3-5 min light general warm-up involving back strength muscles. Participants then 
performed a warm-up consisting of 8 repetitions at approximately 50% and then 3 
repetitions at 70 % of 1RM, assuming 1RM could be estimated from the number of 
repetitions performed at the given weight (Niewiadomski et al., 2008). The 
participant’s individual usual weight for back strength was selected to determine the 
starting weight. According to the number of repetitions and the weight lifted, 
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predicted equations for 1RM were then used (Baechle, Earle & Wathe, 2000). 
Equations to predict 1RM used in this study have been used in previous studies in 
people with stroke (Lee et al., 2010; Stavric & McNair, 2012).  
Participants were seated in their own wheelchairs or in a chair with the front of the 
torso supported by the pad of the rowing machine. The back was straight and 
stabilised with a belt when necessary. Participants gripped the handles using a grip 
assistance hook or a glove and a strap around the wrist on the paretic hand. 
Participants were assisted by assessors to make it to the starting point of the exercise. 
Then, participants were instructed to pull the handles, bending elbows and pointing 
them behind as they were squeezing their shoulder blades towards each other during 
exhalation. Participants were instructed to slowly straighten the arms to the starting 
position to complete one repetition during inhalation. In some cases, back strength 
could not be measured, as the correct position for this exercise could not be reached 
due to imbalances, spasticity and/or biomechanical problems in some of the 
participants with stroke. Refer to CD for Appendix B for pictures illustrating 
participant’s position. 
-Chest strength: A chest press machine (CYBEX International, Inc, USA, Total 
Access selectorized) was used to measure chest strength. Chest strength 
measurements were conducted using the same procedure for measuring back 
strength. Determination of the starting weight was selected based upon the 
participant’s individual usual weight for chest strength. According to the number of 
repetitions and the weight lifted, predicted equations for 1RM were then used 
(National Strength and Conditioning Association, 2000). The participants were 
seated in their own wheelchair or a chair with their head up and the back against the 
back of the seat. The handles of the chest press machine were adjusted to mid chest 
height, shoulder width apart. Participants were holding the handles in a similar way 
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as described on back strength. Participants were then instructed to extend their arms 
completely forward, hold for 1 s and slowly return until the elbows were at a 
90°angle, breathing out as the bar was extended and breathing in as arms returned to 
the starting position. Similar to measuring back strength, some participants could not 
perform this test due to inability to perform this exercise correctly. Refer to CD for 
Appendix B for pictures illustrating participant’s position. 
-Quadriceps isometric strength: Quadriceps isometric strength was measured using 
the Chatillon Dynamometer CSD200 (AMETEK, Inc.), which is an isometric 
dynamometer. The hand-held dynamometer used for lower extremity muscles has 
been shown to measure changes in muscle strength in people with stroke (Bohannon 
et al., 2013). Three attempts for each limb in each position were recorded with a 
minute’s rest between attempts. The highest measure for each muscle was recorded 
as the maximum strength or MVC.  
Participants were seated well back in a standard height chair with no armrests. The 
participant’s knees were facing the dynamometer and about 30cm (the length of the 
dynamometer) from a fixed surface such as a wall. The dynamometer was stabilized 
against the fixed surfaced and supported by the assessor at the handle. The 
participant’s hip, knees and ankles were flexed to 90° and their feet flat on the floor 
with hands resting on the lap. Dynamometer position was at the base of the ankle to 
be tested (at the most distal position from the knee joint) and stabilized perpendicular 
against the wall. The assessor ascertained that participants did not move any other 
part of the body. Common compensatory actions the assessor watched for were 
pushing back on the chair and sliding forward extending the hips and using hands to 
hold onto the seat. Refer to Appendix B for instructions on Chatillon Dynamometer 
CSD200 (AMENTEK, Inc.). 
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Some participants were unable to perform this muscle test correctly due to 
incoordination and cognitive disorders. Refer to CD for Appendix B for pictures 
illustrating participant’s position. 
(iii) Physical activity levels: Physical activity levels were measured using the 
Physical Activity Scale for the Elderly (PASE). PASE is a valid tool to measure 
levels of physical activity among adults (Washburn et al., 1993). Outcome measures 
were expressed in MET-h/day over a period of 7 days. Refer to Appendix B for 
PASE questionnaire. 
Function 
Function in people with stroke was measured using the six-min walk test, FIM and 
the sit-to-stand evaluations: 
 (i) The six-min walk test: The six-min walk test is a tool commonly used to measure 
functional capacity in people with stroke (Eng et al., 2002). The outcome measure is 
the distance covered in 6 min. Participants were asked to walk on a flat surface 
following a straight line on the floor. They were instructed to go as fast as they could 
for 6 min. Any needed rests were allowed during the test, but time was still going 
and participants needed to continue walking as soon as possible. An assistant 
measured distance while following the participant with a distance meter wheel. HR 
was measured using a HR Polar Monitor (Polar Electro Oy RS800 CX, Fin.). The 
rating of perceived exertion was taken at 0, 3 and 6 min during the test. See 
Appendix B for six-min walk test instructions. 
 (ii) Functional Independence Measure (FIM): The FIM is an 18-item, 7-level scale 
developed to uniformly assess severity of patient disability and medical rehabilitation 
functional outcome. Scores can range from 18 to 126 (Hamilton et al., 1994; Linacre 
et al., 1994). The FIM was administered by the Masters candidate in charge of this 
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study, who was a FIM Clinician, certified by the Australasian Rehabilitation 
Outcomes Centre (AROC) (See Appendix B). The FIM instrument consisted of 18 
items (13 physical domains and 5 cognition items), which are scored based on the 
level of assistance required for an individual to perform ADL. Each item is scored 
from 1 to 7 based on level of independence, where 1 represents total independence 
and 7 indicates complete independence. The FIM is a valid tool to assess levels of 
function and independence in different neurological disabilities (Dodds et al., 1993). 
Specifically, it is a useful tool to measure functionality levels in people with stroke 
(Dromerick et al., 2006; Hoenig et al., 2002). See Appendix B for FIM questionnaire. 
 (iii) The sit-to-stand test: The sit-to-stand test is a physical performance test to 
assess lower extremity function, as it requires components of muscle strength and 
endurance. The activity of sit-to stand is one of the most common movements of 
daily living in any individual (Galli et al., 2008). The sit-to-stand test has been used 
in previous studies to assess function using exercise interventions and it has been 
shown to be a valid and reliable test for people with stroke (Galli et al., 2008; 
Monger, Carr & Fowler, 2002; Mong, Teo & Ng, 2010). Participants were asked to 
sit as far back as possible in the chair, keep feet planted on the floor approximately 
hip width apart with the back of their lower legs away from the chair. Participants 
were asked to have their knees bent at 90° with arms crossed over the chest. Then, 
they were asked to stand up and sit down completely to the correct starting position. 
They started on the command “Ready, set, go” and the number of times participants 
fully stood up and sat back down were counted for a minute. One trial was 
administered. 
Quality of life 
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 The SF-36 Questionnaire was used to assess QOL in people with stroke. The SF-36 
is a 36-item questionnaire which measures QOL across eight domains, which are 
both physically and emotionally based. The eight domains are as follows: physical 
functioning; role limitations due to physical health; role limitations due to emotional 
problems; energy/fatigue; emotional well-being; social functioning; pain; general 
health. The SF-36 questionnaire proved to be a valid tool that has been used in many 
research studies in people with stroke (Aprile et al., 2008; Rand et al., 2010). Scores 
range from 0 to 100% for each question, higher scores mean higher levels of QOL. 
Additional measurements 
The covariates of gender, age, time since injury and predominant side of 
hemiplegia/hemiparesis were recorded. In addition, weight, height, body mass index 
(BMI), waist circumference and VAS for shoulder pain (Palastanga & Soames, 2011. 
Refer to Appendix B for VAS scale) were measured. Resting blood pressure was 
measured using an aneroid sphygmomanometer via auscultation. The procedure 
started with a cuff around the non-paretic upper arm of the participants, the lower 
edge of the cuff was 1 inch above the bend of the participant’s elbow. The cuff was 
inflated pumping the squeeze bulb, then the valve of the cuff was opened slightly, 
allowing the pressure to slowly fall. As the pressure fell, the reading when the sound 
of blood pulsing was first heard was recorded as the systolic blood pressure. As the 
air continued to be let out, the sound disappeared and that was recorded as the 
diastolic blood pressure. 
Data analysis 
 
The participants were categorised according to predominant side of 
hemiplegia/hemiparesis into “right” or “left”. For normality of distribution the 
Shapiro-Wilk test was used. Non-normally distributed variables were log-
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transformed before analysis. Univariate correlation analyses were used to examine 
relationships between the dependent variables, the functional outcomes of FIM, the 
sit-to-stand test and the six-min walk test, and the independent variables of aerobic 
fitness, muscle strength and physical activity levels. To identify overall and 
independent contributors to functional outcomes, multiple and forward stepwise 
regression models were constructed using those variables with a significant 
correlation (p<0.15) and age, time since injury and VAS for shoulder pain. The same 
analysis was used for QOL outcomes, but using QOL as the dependant variable and 
the functional outcomes of FIM, the sit-to-stand test and the six-min walk test as the 
independent variables. 
All data were presented as mean ±SD unless otherwise indicated. The statistical 
significance was set at p<0.05 (except for univariate associations where p<0.15). The 
statistical analysis was performed using IBM-SPSS (version 21) (Chaturvedi & 
Green, 1995). 
We certify that all applicable institutional and governmental regulations concerning 
the ethical use of human volunteers were followed during the course of this research. 
Results 
 
Participants 
Seventeen participants with stroke were recruited. Five were females and twelve 
males. Participants mean age was 53.4 ± 17.4 years. Ten had left 
hemiparesis/hemiplegia and seven had right hemiparesis/hemiplegia. Two measures 
for back and chest strength were missing due to severe hemiplegia that did not allow 
two of the participants in this study from performing these muscle strength exercises. 
One measure for isometric quadriceps strength was missing due to incoordination, 
poor postural control and cognitive disorders that prevented the participant from 
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performing the test correctly. Two measures for the six-min walk and the sit-to-stand 
tests were also missing due to severe hemiplegia and poor postural control that 
prevented those two participants from performing the functional tests correctly. 
Participants’ characteristics are presented in table 4.1.  
 
Table 4.1. Participants’ characteristics 
Demographics  Participants 
(n= 17)  
     
Age (y) 
 
 
53.4 ± 17.4  
Height (cm) 169.8 ± 9.5  
Weight (kg) 
 
77.0 ± 17.8  
BMI (kg m -2) 
 
26.4 ± 4.8  
Resting Systolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 
 
117.9 ± 14.4 
 
 
Resting Diastolic Blood Pressure (mmHg) 75.0 ± 9.0  
 
Waist circumference (cm) 
 
 
98.3 ± 17.2 
 
Side of hemiparesis/hemiplegia (Right: Left) 7:10  
Gender (Male: Female) 12:5  
 
Measures of physical capacity 
Mean for aerobic fitness, reported as VO2peak age-predicted, was 15.3 ± 4.4 ml/kg/min. 
Mean for average triceps brachii strength was 7.4 ± 2.6 kg. Back strength mean was 
39.2-± 11.9 kg and chest strength 29.4 ± 9.8 kg. The PASE scores mean value was 
55.1 ± 47.5 MET-h/day. Measures of physical capacity are described in table 4.2. 
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Table 4.2. Measures of physical capacity 
 Participants 
Measures of physical capacity All 
(n =17) 
Aerobic fitness  
VO2peak age-predicted  (ml/kg/m)  15.3 ± 4.4 
Muscle strength  
Concentric Back strength (kg) 39.2 ± 11.9 
Concentric Chest strength (kg) 29.4 ± 9.8 
Isometric Triceps brachii strength affected side (kg) 4.1 ± 3.2 
Isometric Triceps brachii strength unaffected side (kg) 10.6 ± 2.6 
Isometric Triceps strength average (kg) 
Isometric Quadriceps strength affected side (kg) 
7.4 ± 2.6 
5.7 ± 3.7 
Isometric Quadriceps strength unaffected side (kg) 10.6 ± 4.8 
Isometric Quadriceps strength average (kg) 8.1 ± 3.7 
  
PASE (MET-h/day) 55.1 ± 47.5 
 
Measures of functional outcomes 
Mean six-min walk test distance was 194.6 ± 161.5 m. The sit-to-stand test mean was 
15.0 ± 10.1 repetitions in a minute. The FIM mean was 100.0 ± 22.8. Measures of 
functional outcomes are described in Table 4.3. 
 
Table 4.3. Measures of functional outcomes 
 Participants 
Measures of functional outcomes (n =17) 
  
Six-min walk test (m) 194.6 ± 161.5 
  
Sit-to-stand test (number in a min) 15.0 ± 10.1 
  
Functional Independence Measure  100.0 ± 22.8 
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Measures of Quality of life 
The SF-36 questionnaire total score mean was 70.8 ± 15.9 %. Sub-scores such as 
QOL physical functioning mean value was 45.6 ± 33.2 %. Measures of QOL are 
described in Table 4.4. 
 
Table 4.4. Measures of quality of life outcomes 
 Participants 
Measures of quality of life All 
(n =17) 
  
SF-36 Questionnaire (%)  
Main score Quality of life (QOL) 70.8 ± 15.9 
QOL- Physical functioning 45.6 ± 33.2 
QOL- Role limitations by physical health 59.3 ± 39.6 
QOL -Role limitations by emotional health 
 
87.4 ± 26.8 
QOL- Energy/Fatigue 61.7 ± 22.6 
QOL- Emotional well-being 80.7 ± 17.5 
QOL- Social functioning 77.1 ± 29.5 
QOL- Pain 84.5 ± 25.5 
QOL-General Health 67.5 ± 24.9 
  
 
Determinants of function 
(i) Variables contributing to the six-min walk test: 
 The isometric triceps brachii strength average, isometric triceps brachii strength on 
the affected side, isometric quadriceps strength average and isometric quadriceps 
strength on both affected and unaffected sides and the PASE score had significant 
(p<0.15) univariate associations with the six-min walk test. When these variables 
were entered into a stepwise multiple regression model, only isometric quadriceps 
strength average was an independent contributor to the six-min walk test, explaining 
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45% of variance (R = 0.675, p = 0.006). See Figure 4.1 for the graphical relationship 
between isometric quadriceps strength and average six-min walk test. 
 
Figure 4.1:  
 
Fig. 4.1: Equation: y = 27.732x - 7.7718, R² = 0.45629, n= 15 
 
(ii) Variables contributing to the FIM and the sit-to-stand test: 
Chest strength, VO2peak age-predicted and PASE score had significant (p<0.15) univariate 
associations with FIM. VO2peak age-predicted, average isometric quadriceps strength and 
isometric quadriceps on the unaffected side had significant (p<0.15) univariate 
associations with the sit-to-stand test. When these variables were entered into a 
stepwise multiple regression model, none of the variables were significant 
independent predictors of FIM or the sit-to-stand test. 
 
Determinants of QOL 
Variables contributing to quality of life total score (QOL-T): 
The FIM, six- min walk and the sit-to-stand tests were the only three independent 
variables with significant (p<0.15) univariate associations with QOL-T. When these 
variables were entered into a stepwise multiple regression model, the sit-to-stand test 
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was the only independent contributor to QOL-T, explaining 69% of variance (R = 
0.836, p = 0.000). See Figure 4.2 for the graphical relationship between the sit-to-
stand test and QOL-T. 
 
Figure 4.2:  
 
Fig. 4.2: Equation: y = 1.3471x + 50.043, R² = 0.69934, n= 15 
 
Discussion 
 
The relationship between muscle strength and walking performance in people with 
stroke is important to understand in order to plan effective interventions to improve 
walking performance. After stroke, quadriceps muscle strength is affected not only 
on the affected side but also on the unaffected side (Harris et al., 2001). The 
relationship between quadriceps strength and walking performance has been studied 
previously. One study in people with stroke showed a positive relationship between 
concentric quadriceps strength on the unaffected side and distance covered in the six-
min walk test (Moriello, Finch & Mayo, 2011). Another study showed a similar 
relationship between quadriceps and hamstrings isokinetic concentric strength on the 
affected side and distance covered in the six-min walk test (Flansbjer, Downham & 
Lexell, 2006). Moreover, Flansbjer et al. found that the average quadriceps and 
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hamstrings strength in the paretic and non-paretic sides explained 51% of the 
variance in the distance covered in the six-min walk test. However, Moriello et al. 
and Flansbjer et al. used dynamic muscle strength measures. Not many studies have 
used isometric (or static) muscle strength measures like our study. One study found 
that the isometric MVC torque in quadriceps was greater in age-matched controls 
than that in the paretic limbs (Davies, Mayston & Newhman, 1996) and this result 
could partially explained our results that the average isometric quadriceps strength on 
both sides was a strong determinant of distance covered in the six-min walk test.  
On the other hand, our study was limited to the relationship between isometric 
quadriceps strength and walking performance and did not consider other lower 
extremity muscles. For instance, Moriello et al. showed a clear relationship between 
muscle strength of hip extensors/flexors, knee extensors/flexors, ankle dorsiflexors 
and plantar flexors and walking performance in people with stroke (Moriello, Finch 
& Mayo, 2011). However, most of the studies that looked at the relationship between 
muscle strength in lower extremity muscles and walking performance found that the 
relationship between quadriceps muscle strength (mostly concentric and isokinetic) 
and the walking performance in people with stroke was the most predominant one 
than for any other lower limb muscle group (Bohannon & Andrews, 1990; Davies, 
Mayston & Newhman, 1996; Flansbjer, Downham & Lexell, 2006; Hsu, Tang & Jan, 
2003). This finding of a relationship between isometric quadriceps strength and 
walking could be helpful when planning a physical treatment. As such, by including 
isometric quadriceps strength training on both affected and unaffected sides in a 
physical treatment, people with stroke could obtain a better walking performance.  
Aerobic fitness, reported as VO2peak age-predicted, was not a significant predictor of any 
of the functional outcomes. An explanation for our results could be related to the 
importance of motor control training in contrast to other modes of training, such as 
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physiotherapy-based programs in people with stroke (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 
2000). Motor control impairments in people with stroke are evident due to the brain 
injury that affects the ability to activate muscles or joints into a normal movement 
sequence (Gillen et al., 2010), however the BRB program does not involve any 
motor control training. Therefore, exercise interventions that include an element of 
motor control training may have an advantage over other types of interventions, such 
as just muscle strength and/or aerobic fitness training alone. Evidence suggested that 
exercise interventions that included motor control learning principles, such as task 
oriented physiotherapy interventions were more effective in obtaining functional 
improvements, such as walking performance than any other exercise interventions in 
people with stroke, such as upper limb activities (Dean, Richards & Malouin, 2000; 
Pollock et al., 2007; Salbach et al., 2004). Although there is no clear evidence that 
using a motor control training is better than just muscle strength and/or aerobic 
fitness training, the advantage of using motor re-educations programs aiming to 
improve both muscle strength and selective activation of muscles could potentially 
enhance functional performance, such as walking performance in people with stroke 
(Bourbonnais et al., 2002). Another interpretation of our results could be that the 
relationship between aerobic fitness and functional outcomes was not as strong as 
anticipated based on the evidence from past studies in people with stroke showing 
strong relationships between VO2peak and the six-min walk test (Kelly et al., 2003; 
Macko et al., 2005). On the other hand, other studies also found that other factors 
besides aerobic fitness, such as muscle strength and balance have a stronger 
influence in functional outcomes, such as walking in people with stroke (Michael et 
al., 2009; Moriello et al., 2011; Stavric & McNair, 2012). 
None of the physical capacity variables studied were significant independent 
predictors of FIM and the sit-to-stand test in our study. This could be explained by 
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the influence of other factors different from physical capacity variables, such as 
spasticity and contracture of the elbow flexors in upper extremity activities related to 
ADL (Ada, O'Dwyer & O'Neill, 2006) and also the influence of factors not being 
considered in this study, such as hip muscles strength and symmetry in the weight 
distribution in the sit-to-stand test in people with stroke (Gross et al., 1998; Roy et 
al., 2007). 
With regard to QOL, our results showing a positive relationship between 
performance in the sit-to-stand test and QOL were in accordance with several studies 
that showed that a better performance in functional tests were associated with higher 
QOL (Aprile et al., 2008; Barclay-Goddard et al., 2011; Brown et al., 2012). The 
lack of relationship between performance in the FIM and QOL could be explained by 
the importance of fatigue and depression, which were not considered in this study as 
essential cofounders in the relationship between QOL and ADL (van de Port et al., 
2007). The result of a lack of relationship between the six-min walk test and QOL 
have also been found in previous studies (Akinpelu & Gbiri, 2009; Barclay et al., 
2011) and could be explained by the fact that most of the community dwelling 
participants in the chronic stage of stroke have reached a plateau in the walking 
performance and that may not have been a strong influence in QOL. Moreover, using 
a qualitative approach instead of using a quantitative one (SF-36) would have 
explained more thoroughly the factors, such as relationships, environmental context, 
occupation and self-continuity that contribute to or detract from the QOL of people 
with SCI (Hammel, 2007).  
Limitations 
 
Some limitations of this study were related to the aerobic fitness outcomes. A 
submaximal arm crank exercise test protocol and predictive equations were used to 
estimate VO2peak age-predicted and this may not have been the best approach among 
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people with stroke, because it only uses upper limb and trunk structures. Since 
people with stroke present hemiparesis or hemiplegia, they are at a disadvantage for 
this mode of aerobic exercise due to relying only on the small and less active muscles 
on the upper limbs and trunk in comparison to the stronger lower limbs (used in 
cycling protocols). Because there is no valid equation for predicting VO2peak age-predicted 
from an arm crank test in people with stroke, we used the ACSM equation (American 
College of Sports Medicine, 2000). In the equation to predict, VO2peak age-predicted a 
certain VO2max predicted by age and weight is assumed, but this equation does not 
take into consideration the stroke condition that may change that VO2max value. 
However, ACSM’s equations are based on the assumption of a constant efficiency, 
which is approximately the same for the majority of the population, but not for those 
at either end of the performance spectrum. For example, elite athletes or those with a 
physical disability, which was the case for this study. Therefore, the VO2peak age-
predicted values may have been overestimated for our participants. The reason for using 
the ACE was that the community-based exercise program, from where we recruited 
all of our participants, used this type of aerobic fitness testing and training for all 
neurological populations, including stroke. Although direct measure of oxygen 
uptake would have been more accurate and may have shown different results in the 
relationship between aerobic fitness and functional outcomes, some other studies 
used a similar way of measuring oxygen uptake using predictive equations and 
proved to be a valid in people with stroke (Duncan et al, 2003). The main reasons for 
choosing ACE were that it was an easily implemented mode of testing, that was 
currently being used in BRB program and that it did not require expensive oxygen-
measuring equipment to be used on site. Using the ACE was also more convenient 
for most of our stroke participants who had balance deficits, poor postural control, 
incoordination of hemiparetic limbs, poor tolerance to walking, spasticity and pain 
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which were all barriers for other modes for exercise testing, such as treadmill 
walking or cycling. Finally, although ACE is not a common mode of exercise to test 
aerobic fitness in people with stroke, one research study in people after stroke used 
ACE as part of its methods and proved to be an effective way to measure aerobic 
fitness in people with stroke (Sutbeyaz et al., 2010). 
Other limitations were related to muscle strength. A limitation of the muscle strength 
testing was that some of the participants could not perform the tests for back strength 
and chest strength. This was due to some participants having a severe hemiplegia that 
affected mostly the upper limb on the affected side and therefore not having 
sufficient active muscle to perform the chest strength, back strength exercises. Other 
participants presented with incoordination, poor postural control and cognitive 
disorders that were barriers to performing quadriceps strength test.  
Finally, sample size was a very important limitation. Our results may have been 
different if we had a larger studied population. Recruitment of the participants was 
difficult because it required a large amount of time for each of the participants to 
complete all of the required tests for this study. 
Conclusions 
 
Average isometric quadriceps strength on both affected and unaffected sides was the 
only measure of physical capacity that was independently related to six-minute walk 
distance. Therefore, potential muscle strength interventions involving isometric 
quadriceps on both sides could have a positive impact on walking performance in 
people with stroke. There were no relationships between the majority of the strength 
measures and the majority of the functional measures in people with stroke. There 
were also no relationships between aerobic fitness and functional outcomes in people 
with stroke. Finally, a positive relationship was found between the sit-to-stand test 
and QOL in people with stroke.
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CHAPTER 6 
DISCUSSION 
 
The primary aim of this thesis was to examine the effect of exercise training and 
physical capacity on function and quality of life (QOL) in people with spinal cord 
injury (SCI) and stroke participating in a community-based exercise program. The 
community-based exercise program from where we recruited all participants for this 
study was characterised as circuit mode exercise program. This mode of exercise was 
characterised as a combination of aerobic and muscle strength training where 
participants moved quickly from one exercise to another. Based on this type of 
intervention we defined the criteria for both systematic reviews to analyse the 
effectiveness of this type of intervention in improving aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength, physical activity levels, function and QOL in people with SCI and stroke. 
 
Summary of systematic review on SCI and stroke 
Results from studies examining the effect of combined aerobic and muscle strength 
training on aerobic fitness, muscle strength, function and QOL in people with SCI 
showed that significant effects were found only for muscle strength outcomes on 
upper limb and trunk muscles. Overall, this systematic review showed that literature 
on SCI population was scarce, of low quality and the findings of existing studies, 
when considered together, were inconclusive. Another result from the systematic 
review in SCI studies suggested that the ideal dose for upper limb and trunk muscle 
strength training was 50 to 80% 1RM with progressive overload employed.  
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Similar results were found for studies including participants with stroke. This 
systematic review revealed that combined aerobic and muscle strength training was 
effective in improving muscle strength, but only when the training intervention was 
specific to the muscle groups involved during the exercise testing.  
From the existing literature we could assume that combined aerobic and muscle 
strength training was not effective in improving aerobic fitness, physical activity 
levels, functional outcomes and QOL in both people with SCI and stroke. However, 
in studies for people with SCI, the methodological quality ranged from “poor” to 
“good”, so results were not as strong as in the stroke literature, where methodological 
quality ranged from “good” to “excellent”. The difference among studies in people 
after SCI was that there were few randomised controlled trials (RCT) of good quality 
to support the influence of muscle strength on functional outcomes, whereas the 
stroke literature was more robust, including RCT of “excellent” quality. Another 
difference in the literature among stroke individuals was the number of participants 
involved in studies, with larger numbers than in studies for people with SCI. In 
contrast to SCI studies, functional and physical activity outcomes were well 
described among studies for people with stroke. Previous systematic reviews about 
exercise interventions in people with SCI and stroke showed similar results to ours 
with low quality levels of evidence and inconsistent findings due to heterogeneity of 
the outcomes. The difference in our study when compared to previous systematic 
reviews looking at exercise interventions in people with SCI and stroke was that our 
study was only interested in voluntary exercise interventions, without the use of 
sophisticated technology, whereas the other systematic reviews examined the use of 
functional electrical stimulation (FES), treadmill with body-weight support, robotics 
therapy and combinations of different manual and electrical or robotics therapies in 
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people with SCI and stroke. This reason was because our study was interested in 
community-based exercise interventions, where technology was not available. 
Another difference was that our study only searched for studies in chronic SCI and 
stroke populations. The reason for this criterion was to eliminate possible outcomes 
that were related to spontaneous recovery, which usually happens during the acute 
and sub-acute phases in neurological conditions. 
 
Summary of cross sectional studies on SCI and stroke 
Among physical capacities, muscle strength seems to be the strongest determinant in 
the relationship with functional outcomes in both people with SCI and stroke. Our 
results were supported by two studies that showed varied ways of upper limb 
concentric muscle strength training and its efficacy in improving functional 
outcomes in people with SCI (Davis & Shephard, 1990; Harvey et al., 2009) and 
other studies that showed that lower limb concentric and isometric muscle strength 
training improved function in people with stroke (Han et al., 2007; Harris & Eng, 
2010; Moriello et al., 2011). As far as aerobic fitness, physical activity level and its 
relationship with functional outcomes, further research is needed to allow definite 
conclusions in both people with SCI and stroke. Finally, the influence of functional 
outcomes on QOL needs further research studies to draw any conclusions in people 
with SCI and people with stroke. 
 
DELIMITATIONS 
Several delimitations were established at the onset of these studies, which limited the 
generalisations inferred by the results in this thesis: 
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-The small sample size of participants (Chapter 4 and 5) limited the statistical power 
of the results reported in this thesis. 
-All of the participants were recruited from a community-based exercise program 
(BRB) and therefore most likely represented those less severely impaired, younger 
and more highly motivated individuals. Therefore, the results reported may not have 
been representative of the general population of individuals with SCI and stroke. 
-Although it was not an aim of this study to evaluate the effect of a specific exercise 
program, all of the participants with SCI and stroke were participating in the same 
community-based exercise program. Therefore, results could have been influenced 
by participation in the BRB exercise program. On the other hand, a lack of control 
over the type and amount of exercise therapy received by each participant was a 
specific delimitation of this study. 
 
LIMITATIONS 
Several limitations of the studies reported in this thesis may restrict the 
generalisations inferred by the results: 
-The aerobic exercise protocol for this study was based upon the Toronto Protocol 
for people after SCI (Davis, 1993) and conducted on an electronically braked arm 
crank ergometer (Monark 881E Rehab Ergometer Trainer, Sweden). Some 
modifications were made to the protocol due to a large range of physical capabilities 
amongst participants in the studies. During incremental exercise testing, submaximal 
exercise stages were conducted and power output (PO) for the incremental protocol 
was individualised. When arm crank cadence was not maintained at a constant 50 
RPM, actual RPM was recorded on the last two stages of the protocol. For people 
with stroke, based on the actual cadence, PO was calculated. Using PO and the 
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corresponding heart rate (HR) during the three submaximal workloads, VO2peak was 
calculated using the ACSM Guidelines predicted equations (American College of 
Sports Medicine, 2000). For people with SCI, data from 3 different workloads of the 
test were used to calculate the estimated VO2peak age-predicted based upon conversion 
formulae for disabled males and females. Then the modified Astrand-Rhyming 
nomogram was used to estimate VO2peak age-predicted for each of the three power 
outputs. Lowest VO2peak age-predicted was disregarded and the remaining two values 
were averaged to obtain VO2peak age-predicted (Davis et al., 1993). For some participants 
that were unable to sustain a constant cadence or tolerate the arm crank exercise for 
at least 3 min (duration of each stage), the arm crank test could not be performed. 
Also, participants currently using beta-blockers were excluded from the arm crank 
test as their HR would not have been correlated to a given power output. 
-Data collection required 3 to 4 days of assessments from each participant. 
Therefore, some missing data from various measurements of variables studied were 
due to non-attendance of participants to the sites on the days of assessment. Other 
missing data from muscle strength tests were due to physical inability of some of the 
participants to perform the required exercises. 
 
FURTHER RESEARCH 
The primary aim of this thesis was to examine the effect of exercise training and 
physical capacity on function and QOL in people with SCI and stroke participating in 
a community-based exercise program. Our results could be the basis for future RCT 
that look at the effect of different exercise interventions on aerobic fitness, muscle 
strength, physical activity levels and functional outcomes in people with SCI and 
stroke. Results from this study showed that muscle strength explained most of the 
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variability in functional outcomes in both people with SCI and stroke. A more 
thorough cross-sectional study with a larger number of participants would have been 
required to provide more evidence about this relationship between muscle strength 
and functional outcomes in people with SCI and stroke. 
 Based on the results from both systematic reviews, more RCT of good quality are 
needed among spinal cord-injured and stroke individuals. Bigger samples, with less 
heterogeneity among participants and longer interventions are among the most 
important aspects that should be covered in future research studies. Introducing more 
RCT of high quality evidence that support the relationship between muscle strength 
and functional outcomes could help current physical treatment strategies to be 
adapted to include more muscle strength interventions. Including muscle strength 
training as part of the range of physical therapies for people with SCI and stroke 
could potentially impact on improvements in functional outcomes. 
QOL has improved after different exercise interventions in people with SCI and 
stroke (Aprile et al., 2008; Martin Ginis et al., 2003; Teixeira-Salmelat et al., 2006). 
There is still little evidence that looked at the relationship between functional 
outcomes and QOL in people with SCI and stroke. Our results were insufficient to 
lead to any conclusions, but provided some direction for future research studies. 
Finding a reliable and unique questionnaire that could be used for all neurological 
populations would be of great value to analyse and compare different studies in 
future systematic reviews about the relationship between function and QOL in people 
with SCI and stroke. 
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CONCLUSIONS 
This study found that among all components of physical capacity, muscle strength 
seemed to be the most important predictor of functional outcomes in people with SCI 
and stroke. Based on our results, future physical therapeutic approaches could be 
beneficial for producing functional gains in people with SCI and stroke by 
incorporating more isometric and concentric muscle strength components in upper 
extremities and lower extremities. As a result from our study, it is likely that the 
relationship between aerobic fitness, physical activity levels and function would not 
have been as important as other relationships between different factors in people with 
SCI and stroke. 
Results from this study suggest that further research is needed to provide sufficient 
evidence in regards to aerobic fitness, physical activity levels and functional 
outcomes in people with SCI and stroke. Finally, the relationship between function 
and QOL still needs further research studies of high quality to draw any definite 
conclusions. 
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APPENDIX A 
MEDLINE search strategy 
 
1. Spinal cord injuries/paraplegia/quadriplegia/spinal cord diseases/wheelchair  
user*.mp. /paraparesis/ 
2. Stroke/cerebrovascular disorders/hemiplegia/hemipareses .mp. 
3. 1 or 2 
4. Exercise/Motor activity/physical fitness/exercise therapy/training 
program.mp/training programme.mp/Physical Education and Training/Exercise 
rehabilitation*.mp. / Exercise Therapy/ physical exercise.mp. 
5. Physical Endurance/prolonged exercise.mp 
6. Muscle Strength/Resistance Training/ 
7. Circuit training.mp. /aerobic exercise.mp. /strength training.mp. 
8. 4 or 5 or 6 or 7 
9. 3 and 8 
- Medline search strategy. This search strategy was modified for other databases. 
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APPENDIX B:  
ETHICS FORMS, PROCEDURES, QUESTIONNAIRES, CERTIFICATES 
AND RAW DATA FOR CHAPTER 4 AND 5. 
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Isometric Strength Measurements 
1) Muscle strength 
 
Summary: 
Peak isometric elbow extension, hip abduction, knee extension, strength were measured as 
peak force in kg on both right and left sides using an isometric digital force gauge 
(dynamometer) fixed to a stand (Chatillon Dynamometer CSD200, Ametek TCI Division, 
Largo, FL). The highest of three measures was recorded as the maximal isometric strength 
measure. 
 
Reference: [7] 
 
Purpose: 
To measure peak isometric strength of muscle groups relevant to gait, balance, falls, and 
functional independence. 
Equipment: 
Chatillon Dynamometer CSD200,  
Supplier: 
Ametek TCI Division, Largo, FL 
 
Standard height chair with back rest but no arm rests, 
Custom made stand for dynamometer,  
Telephone books to adjust position when required 
 
Protocol   
 
General preparation: 
 RA explained the purpose of the test. 
 RA demonstrated each movement to the subject first. 
 RA indicated to the subject which muscles to use and that the joint was not actually going 
to move but that the machine would register the force. 
 RA had the subject demonstrate the movement they were to trying to do before testing as 
a ROM. 
 RA ascertained that the dynamometer was on with readings in kg with compression force 
being recorded 
 During testing the RA closely observed the subject to ensure that they were using only the 
muscle groups being tested, i.e. that there were no other body movements. 
 RA verbally encouraged volunteer for maximal effort 
 RA instructed the subject to breath out to avoid the Valsalva Maneuver 
 Subject instructed to push for 5 seconds to ensure peak strength reached 
 Subject instructed to only move the part of the body involved in each movement 
 
Subject set-up was performed in a way to minimize the number of changes in position 
required and allow ample rest. This involved positioning the subject in a way that a number 
of muscle groups could be tested alternately in the one position, allowing one muscle group 
to rest while another was tested without changing positioning in between. 
 
Testing  
 Instructed the volunteer to push as hard as possible till instructed to stop. 
 1 
 3 attempts from each limb in each position will be recorded with a minute between 
attempts  
 The highest measure for each leg was recorded as the maximal isometric strength 
measure for that leg (All 3 attempts were recorded)   
 
 
 
Isometric 
Strength CVs   
 Isometric Strength - Right knee extension 
at Baseline 14.42 
 Isometric Strength - Left knee extension 
at Baseline 15.62 
 Isometric Strength - Right hip abduction 
at Baseline 13.80 
 Isometric Strength - Left hip abduction at 
Baseline 14.25 
   
   
 Isometric Strength - Right triceps at 
Baseline 11.88 
 Isometric Strength - Left triceps at 
Baseline 10.34 
  
ISOMETRIC STRENGTH TEST  
 
Description of each muscle group test is in the following table: 
Muscle 
group 
Subject position Dynamometer position Evaluator position and 
instructions 
Preparation and observations 
Quadriceps  Subject seated well back in a 
standard height chair with no 
armrests. 
 Knees were facing and about 
30cm (the length of the 
dynamometer) from a fixed 
surface such as a wall. The 
dynamometer was stabilized 
against the fixed surfaced and 
supported by the assessor at 
the handle 
 Hip, knees and ankles were 
flexed to 90°, feet flat on the 
floor. 
 Hands resting on lap. 
 At the base of the ankle to 
be tested (at most distal 
position from the knee 
joint). 
 Stabilized perpendicular 
against the wall. 
 
 Kneeled on the same side as 
the side being tested to 
support the dynamometer to 
observed the subject’s 
posture and stabilize the 
chair to avoid backward 
movement. 
 Instructed the subject to 
straighten the knee being 
tested by pushing hard 
against the dynamometer, 
i.e. kicking their toes to the 
wall. 
 Assessor ascertained that the 
subject did not move any 
other part of the body. 
 Common compensatory 
actions assessor watched for: 
pushing back on the chair 
and sliding forward 
extending the hips, using 
hands to hold onto the seat.  
Hip 
Abductors 
 Subject seated well back in a 
standard height chair with no 
armrests. 
 The leg to be tested was 
parallel to and about 30cm 
(the length of the 
dynamometer) from a fixed 
surface such as a wall. The 
dynamometer was stabilized 
against the fixed surfaced and 
supported by the assessor at 
the handle 
 Distal to the hip being 
tested, at knee level. 
 Stabilized perpendicular 
against the wall. 
 Kneeled in front of the 
subject on the side being 
tested. One hand supported 
the dynamometer by the 
handle and the other was 
placed on the dorsum of the 
foot to ensure the foot did 
not push-off during testing 
 Instructed the subject to push 
the knee out towards the 
wall by pushing hard against 
the dynamometer. 
 Assessor ascertained that the 
subject did not move any 
other part of the body. 
 Common compensatory 
actions assessor watched for: 
leaning to the side being 
tested, pushing off with the 
other leg, lifting the foot off 
the floor. 
 
 3 
 Knees comfortably separated 
so that the hip is in line with 
the knee. The legs were not 
forced in adduction nor 
abduction. 
  Hip, knees and ankles were 
flexed to 90°, feet flat on the 
floor. 
 Hands resting on lap. 
Triceps  Subject seated well back in a 
standard height chair with no 
armrests. 
 Hip, knees and ankles were 
flexed to 90°, feet flat on the 
floor. 
 The arm not being tested was 
resting on the lap. 
 Sitting up straight with 
shoulders relaxed, upper arm 
adducted with elbow flexed to 
90°. 
 Forearm pronated with base of 
the wrist resting on the 
dynamometer pad. 
 Long extension pole of 
adjustable clamp used to 
secure the dynamometer 
by the handle. 
 Stand adjusted so that the 
dynamometer pad 
supports the distal 
forearm just above the 
wrist (so the subject can 
still flex and extend the 
wrist) and maintains the 
elbow flexed at 90°. 
 Kneeled in front of the 
subject to support the stand, 
observe the subject’s posture 
and palpate the triceps 
during the test. 
 Instructed the subject to keep 
the whole body still, the 
upper arm close to the body 
and push down against the 
dynamometer pad as though 
trying to straighten the 
elbow.  
 Assessor ascertained that the 
subject did not move any 
other part of the body. 
 Used a mirror if possible to 
assist the subject maintain 
the trunk erect. 
  Common compensatory 
actions assessor watched for: 
leaning over the side being 
tested and using the whole 
body weight, pushing away 
from the dynamometer and 
extending the elbow (gives a 
lower reading). 
 Palpation was a very 
effective way to be sure that 
the triceps were activated. 
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THE SF-36® HEALTH SURVEY 
 
John E. Ware, Jr., Ph.D.  
 
Construction of the SF-36® 
The SF-36® was constructed to satisfy minimum psychometric standards necessary for 
group comparisons involving generic health concepts — that is, concepts that are not 
specific to any age, disease, or treatment group. The eight health concepts were selected 
from 40 included in the Medical Outcomes Study (MOS) (Stewart and Ware, 1992) to 
represent those hypothesized to be most frequently measured in widely-used health surveys 
and those most affected by disease and treatment (Ware et al., 1993; Ware, 1995). They 
also represent multiple operational definitions of health, including: function and dysfunction, 
distress and well-being, objective reports and subjective ratings, and both favorable and 
unfavorable self-evaluations of general health status (Ware et al., 1993). Most items have 
their roots in instruments that have been in use for more than 20 years (Stewart and Ware, 
1992), including: the General Psychological Well-Being Inventory (Dupuy, 1984), various 
physical and role functioning measures (Patrick, Bush, and Chen, 1973; Hulka and Cassel, 
1973; Reynolds et al., 1974; Stewart, Ware and Brook, 1981), the Health Perceptions 
Questionnaire (Ware, 1976), and other measures that proved to be useful during the Health 
Insurance Experiment (HIE) (Brook, Ware et al., 1979). MOS researchers selected and 
adapted questionnaire items from these and other sources and developed new measures for 
a 149-item Functioning and Well-Being Profile (Stewart and Ware, 1992), which was the 
source for SF-36® items.  
SF-36® Measurement Model 
 
Figure 1 illustrates the measurement model underlying the construction of the SF-36® 
scales and summary measures. This model has three levels: (1) items, (2) eight scales that 
aggregate 2-10 items each, and (3) two summary measures that aggregate scales. All but 
one of the 36 items (self-reported health transition) are used to score the eight SF-36® 
scales. Each item is used in scoring only one scale.  
 
The eight scales are hypothesized to form two distinct higher-ordered clusters due to the 
physical and mental health variance that they have in common. Factor analytic studies have 
confirmed physical and mental health factors that account for 80-85% of the reliable variance 
in the eight scales in the US general population (Ware et al., 1994), among MOS patients 
(McHorney et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994), and in general populations in Sweden (Sullivan 
et al., 1994) and the UK (Ware et al., 1994). Three scales (Physical Functioning, Role-
Physical, Bodily Pain) correlate most highly with the physical component and contribute most 
to the scoring of the Physical Component Summary (PCS) measure (Ware et al., 1994). The 
mental component correlates most highly with the Mental Health, Role-Emotional, and Social 
Functioning scales, which also contribute most to the scoring of the Mental Component 
Summary (MCS) measure. Three of the scales (Vitality, General Health, and Social 
Functioning) have noteworthy correlations with both components.  
 
Administration Methods and Data Quality 
The SF-36® is suitable for self-administration, computerized administration, or 
administration by a trained interviewer in person or by telephone, to persons age 14 and 
older. The SF-36® has been administered successfully in general population surveys in the 
US and other countries (Ware, Keller, Gandek, et al., 1995) as well as to young and old adult 
patients with specific diseases (Ware, Snow, Kosinski, et al., 1993; McHorney, Ware, Lu, et 
al., 1994). It can be administered in 5-10 minutes with a high degree of acceptability and 
data quality (Ware, Know, Kosinski, et al., 1993). Indicators of data quality that have yielded 
satisfactory results in studies to date include very high item completion rates and favorable 
results for a response consistency index based on 15 pairs of SF-36® items, which is scored 
at the individual level (Ware et al., 1993). Computer administered and telephone voice 
recognition interactive systems of administration are currently being evaluated.  
 
Scaling and Scoring Assumptions 
A major objective in constructing the SF-36® was achievement of high psychometric 
standards. Guidelines for testing were derived from those recommended for use in validating 
psychological and educational measures by the American Psychological Association, the 
American Education Research Association, and the National Council on Measurement in 
Education (APA, 1984). Extensive psychometric testing has been conducted on the SF-36® 
in the United States (McHorney et al., 1994; Garratt et al., 1993; Jenkinson et al., 1993; 
Wagner et al., in press), and in numerous other countries (Sullivan, 1994; Rampall et al., 
1994; Sullivan et al., in press; Bullinger, in press; McCallum et al., in press).  
 
On the strength of favorable results from tests to date, nearly all studies have used the 
method of summated ratings and standardized SF-36® scoring algorithms documented 
elsewhere (MOT, 1991; Ware et al., 1993). This method assumes that items shown in the 
same scale in Figure 1 can be aggregated without score standardization or item weighing. 
Standardization of items within a scale was avoided by selecting or constructing items with 
roughly equivalent means and standard deviations. Weighing was avoided by using equally 
representative items (that is, items with roughly equivalent relationships to the underlying 
scale dimension). All items have been shown to correlate substantially (greater than 0.40, 
corrected for overlap) with their hypothesized scales with rare exceptions (McHorney et al., 
1994; Ware et al., 1993). These results support analysis as interval-level measurement 
scales.  
 
Reliability and Confidence Intervals 
The reliability of the eight scales and two summary measures has been estimated using both 
internal consistency and test-retest methods. With rare exceptions, published reliability 
statistics have exceeded the minimum standard of 0.70 recommended for measures used in 
group comparisons; most have exceeded 0.80 (McHorney et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1993). 
Reliability estimates for physical and mental summary scores usually exceed 0.90 (Ware et 
al., 1994). One review of 15 published studies revealed that the median reliability coefficients 
for each of the eight scales was equal or greater than 0.80 except Social Functioning, which 
had a median reliability across studies of 0.76 (Ware, Snow, Kosinski, et al., 1993). In 
addition, a reliability of 0.93 has been reported for the Mental Health scale using the 
alternate forms method, suggesting that the internal-consistency method underestimated the 
reliability of that scale by about 3% (McHorney and Ware, 1995).  
 
The trends in reliability coefficients for the SF-36® scales and summary measures 
summarized above have also been replicated across 24 patient groups differing in socio-
demographic characteristics and diagnoses (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994; McHorney 
et al., 1994). While studies of subgroups indicate slight declines in reliability for more 
disadvantaged respondents, reliability coefficients consistently exceeded recommended 
standards for group level analysis.  
 
Standard errors of measurement, 95% confidence intervals for individual scores, and 
distributions of change scores from test-retest and one-year stability studies have been 
published (Brazier et al., 1992; Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994). Confidence intervals 
around individual scores are much smaller for the two summary measures than for the eight 
scales +/- 6-7 points versus +/- 13-32 points, respectively) (Ware, Kosinski, and Keller, 
1994). Estimates of sample sizes required to detect differences in average scores of various 
magnitudes have been documented for five different study designs for each of the eight 
scales and for the two summary measures (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994).  
 
Norms for General and Specific Populations 
The SF-36® has been normed in the general US population and for representative samples 
from Denmark, Germany, Sweden, and the UK using common translation and norming 
protocols developed by the International Quality of Life Assessment (IQOLA) Project (Ware, 
Gandek et al., 1994; Sullivan et al., in press; Bullinger, in press). Other norming studies, 
which are underway in Australia, Denmark, France, Italy, and The Netherlands will be 
completed in 1995. From the general US population, norms for age and sex groups and for 
14 chronic diseases have been published along with estimates of the effect of telephone-
relative to self-administered versions (McHorney et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 
1994).  
 
For patients with chronic conditions participating in the MOS, cross-sectional norms and 
average changes over a one-year follow-up period have been published for congestive heart 
failure, diabetes (Type II), hypertension, myocardial infarction (recent survivors), and for 
depressive disorder (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994). In addition, norms have been 
published for uncomplicated hypertensive patients with the following comorbid conditions: 
angina (recent), chronic obstructive pulmonary disease, back pain/sciatica, osteoarthritis, 
musculoskeletal complaints, benign prostatic hypertrophy, varicosities, and dermatitis.  
 
Validity 
Studies of validity are about the meaning of scores and whether or not they have their 
intended interpretations. Because of the widespread use of the SF-36® across a variety of 
applications, evidence of all types of validity is relevant. Studies to date have addressed 
content, concurrent, criterion, construct, and predictive validity.  
 
The content validity of the SF-36® has been compared to that of other widely used generic 
health surveys (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1995). Systematic comparisons indicate that 
the SF-36® includes eight of the most frequently represented health concepts. Among the 
content areas included in widely-used surveys, but not included in the SF-36®, are: sleep 
adequacy, cognitive functioning, sexual functioning, health distress, family functioning, self-
esteem, eating, recreation/hobbies, communication, and symptoms/problems that are 
specific to one condition. Symptoms and problems that are specific to a particular condition 
are not included in the SF-36® because the SF-36® is a generic measure. To facilitate the 
consideration of concepts not included, the SF-36® Users' Manuals include tables of 
correlations between the eight scales and the two summary measures and 32 measures of 
other general concepts (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994) and 19 specific symptoms. SF-
36® scales correlate substantially (r=0.40 or greater) with most of the omitted general health 
concepts and with the frequency and severity of many specific symptoms and problems. A 
noteworthy exception is sexual functioning, which correlates relatively weakly with SF-36® 
scales and is a good candidate for inclusion in questionnaires that supplement the SF-36®.  
 
Because most SF-36® scales were constructed to reproduce longer scales, much attention 
has been given to how well the short-form versions perform in empirical tests relative to the 
full-length versions. Relative to the longer MOS measures they were constructed to 
reproduce, SF-36® scales have been shown to perform with about 80-90% empirical validity 
in studies involving physical and mental health "criteria" (McHorney et al., 1993). 
 
The validity of each of the eight scales and the two summary measures has been shown to 
differ markedly as would be expected from factor analytic studies of construct validity 
(McHorney et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1995). Specifically, the Mental Health, 
Role-Emotional, and Social Functioning scales and the MCS summary measure have been 
shown to be the most valid mental health measures in both cross-cultural and longitudinal 
tests using the method of known-groups validity. The Physical Functioning, Role-Physical, 
and Bodily Pain scales and the PCS have been shown to be the most valid physical health 
measures. Criteria used in the known-groups validation of the SF-36®, which include 
accepted clinical indicators of diagnosis and severity of depression, heart disease, and other 
conditions, are well documented in peer-reviewed publications and in the two users' manuals 
(Kravitz et al., 1992; McHorney et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994; Ware et al., 
1995). 
 
The Mental Health scale has been shown to be useful in screening for psychiatric disorders 
(Berwick et al., 1991; Ware et al., 1994), as has the MCS summary measure (Ware et al., 
1994). For example, using a cutoff score of 42, the MCS had a sensitivity of 74% and a 
specificity of 81% in detecting patients diagnosed with depressive disorder (Ware et al., 
1994). 
 
Relative to other published measures, SF-36® scales have performed well in most tests 
published to date (Weinberger et al., 1991; Brazier et al., 1992; Kantz et al., 1992; Krousel-
Wood, 1994 a & b). Predictive validity studies have linked SF-36® scales and summary 
measures to utilization of health care services (Ware et al., 1994), the clinical course of 
depression (Wells et al., 1992), loss of job within one year (Ware et al., 1994), and 5-year 
survival (Ware et al., 1994). 
Results from clinical studies comparing scores for patients before and after treatment have 
largely supported hypotheses about the validity of SF-36® scales based on factor analytic 
studies. For example, clinical studies have shown that the three most valid physical scales 
(Physical Functioning, Role-Physical, and Bodily Pain) tend to be most responsive to the 
benefits of knee replacement (Kantz et al., 1992), hip replacement (Kantz et al., 1992; Lanky 
et al., 1992), and heart valve surgery (Phillips and Lanky, 1992). Likewise, the three most 
valid mental health scales (Mental Health, Role-Emotional, and Social Functioning) in factor 
analytic studies have been shown to be most responsive in comparisons of patients before 
and after recovery from depression (Ware et al., 1995). 
 
The discovery that 80-85% of the reliable variance in the eight SF-36® scales led to the 
construction of psychometrically-based physical and mental health summary measures. It 
was hoped that they would make it possible to reduce the number of statistical comparisons 
involved in analyzing the SF-36® (from eight to two) without substantial loss of information. 
In both cross-sectional and longitudinal studies reported to date, this appears to be the case 
(Ware et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1995). The advantages and disadvantages of analyzing the 
eight-scale SF-36® profile versus the two summary measures are illustrated and discussed 
elsewhere (Ware et al., 1994; Ware et al., 1995). 
 
Finally, the SF-36® self-evaluated health transition item (five levels from "much better" to 
"much worse"), which is not used in scoring the scales or summary measures, has been 
shown to be useful in estimating average changes in health status during the year prior to its 
administration. In the MOS, measured changes in health status during a 1-year follow-up 
period corresponded substantially, on average, to self-evaluated transitions at the end of the 
year. Using the 0-100 GHRI scale (Davies and Ware, 1981) as a "criterion," those who 
evaluated their health as "much better" improved an average of 13.2 points. The average 
change was 5.8 points for those who reported that they were "somewhat better." An average 
decline of -10.8 was observed for those who reported that their health was "somewhat 
worse" and 34.4 for those reporting "much worse." (It should be noted that the latter 
category had only 29 patients.) Change scores for those choosing the "about the same" 
category averaged 1.6 points. these results are encouraging with regard to the use and 
interpretation of self-evaluated transitions at the group level. Pending results from ongoing 
studies of the reliability of responses to the SF-36® self-evaluated transition item, it should 
be interpreted with caution at the individual level. Additional results and their implications are 
discussed elsewhere (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994).  
 
Summary of Information About SF-36® Scales & Summary Measures 
Table 1 summarizes information about the eight SF-36® scales and two summary measures 
that is important in their use and interpretation. The eight scales are ordered in terms of their 
factor content (i.e., construct validity) as they are in the SF-36® profile to facilitate 
interpretation. The first scale is Physical Functioning (PF), which has been shown to be the 
best all around measure of physical health; the last scale, Mental Health (MH) is the most 
valid measure of mental health in studies to date (McHorney et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1993; 
Ware et al., 1994). Interestingly, MH and PF are the poorest measures of the physical and 
mental components, respectively. Scales in between are ordered according to their validity in 
measuring physical and mental health. The Vitality and General Health scales have 
substantial or moderate validity for both components of health status and should be 
interpreted accordingly. 
 
The number of items and levels and the range of states defined by each scale are also 
shown in Table 1. These attributes have been linked to their empirical validity (McHorney et 
al., 1992). The most precise (least coarse) scales are those with 20 or more levels (PF, GH, 
VT, and MH). They also define the widest range of health states and, therefore, usually 
produce the least skewed score distributions. The relatively coarse role disability scales (RP 
and RE) each measure only four or five levels across a restricted range and, therefore, 
usually have the most problems with ceiling and floor effects. 
 
Means and standard deviations for each of the eight scales in the general US adult 
population are also presented. These can be used to determine whether a group or 
individual in question scores above or below the US average. Detailed normative data 
including frequency distributions of scores and percentile ranks are documented in the two 
users' manuals (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994). Reliability estimates and 95% 
confidence intervals for individual scores are also presented. These estimates are based on 
internal-consistency reliability coefficients and standard deviations from the general US 
population, as documented elsewhere (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994). 
 Table 1 illustrates the practical implications of a number of theoretical advantages of the 
PCS and MCS summary measures as compared to the eight SF-36® scales. These 
advantages include a very large increase in the number of levels defined, much smaller 
confidence intervals for individual scores relative to each of the eight scales, as well as the 
elimination of both floor and ceiling effects. The implications for the use of the PCS and MCS 
in clinical practice and research are currently being evaluated; preliminary results are 
encouraging (Ware, Kosinski, and Keller, 1994).  
 
Documentation and Availability 
The scoring of the eight SF-36® scales and two summary measures and detailed 
interpretation guidelines (content-based, norm-based, and criterion-based) are documented 
in two users' manuals (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et al., 1994). A third manual documents 
English-language adaptations and scoring algorithms for use in Australia, Canada, and the 
UK (MOT, 1992), and a fourth manual documents the Swedish translation and related norms 
and validations (Sultan et al., 1994). Others are forthcoming from the IQOLA Project. Order 
the manuals  
 
Permission to Use 
Permission to reproduce the SF-36® items and scoring algorithms has also been granted to 
computer software vendors and dozens of commercial survey and data processing firms 
offering a wide range of services based on standard SF-36® scoring algorithms and 
interpretation guidelines. If you would like permission to use, click here.  
 
Discussion 
The widespread adoption of the SF-36® in general population surveys, clinical trials, and 
clinical practice is evidence that more practical measurement tools are more likely to be 
used. The standardization of measurement across studies is producing considerable 
information about norms and benchmarks useful in comparing "well" and "sick" populations 
and for estimating the burden of specific conditions. At the time of writing this chapter, 85 
publications reporting results for the SF-36® had been identified. (Studies reporting results 
for one or more of the SF-36® scales are starred in the reference list.) 
 
The brevity of the SF-36® was achieved by focusing on only eight of 40 health concepts 
studied in the MOS and by measuring each concept with a short-form scale. The scales 
chosen (other than General Health) have been shown to explain about two-thirds of the 
reliable variance in individual evaluations of their current health status in the UK, US, and 
Sweden (Ware, Keller, Gandek et al., 1995, in press). In the US, addition of 14 multi-item 
measures (e.g., sleep problems, family and sexual functioning) added only about five 
percent to the variance explained. 
Although many studies appear to be relying on the SF-36® as the principal measure of 
health outcome, it may be best to rely upon it as a "generic core," pending further research. 
A generic core battery of measures serves the purpose of comparing results across studies 
and populations and greatly expands the interpretation guidelines that are essential to 
determining the clinical, economic, and human relevance of results. Because it is short, the 
SF-36® can be reproduced in a questionnaire with ample room for other more precise 
general and specific measures. Numerous studies in progress and some that have been 
published (Wagner et al., in press; Kantz et al., 1992; Nerenz et al., 1992) adopted this 
strategy and have illustrated the advantages of supplementing it.  
 
How useful is the SF-36® for purposes of comparing general and specific population groups, 
relative to longer surveys? Some SF-36® scales have been shown to have 10-20% less 
precision than the long-form MOS measures they were constructed to reproduce (McHorney 
et al., 1992). This disadvantage of the SF-36® should be weighed against the fact that some 
of these long-form measures require 5-10 times greater respondent burden. Empirical 
studies of this tradeoff suggest that the SF-36® provides a practical alternative to longer 
measures and that the eight scales and two summary scales rarely miss a noteworthy 
difference in physical or mental health status in group level comparisons (Ware et al., 1993; 
Ware et al., 1994; Katz et al., 1992). Regardless, the fact that the SF-36® represents a 
documented compromise in measurement precision (relative to longer MOS measures 
leading to a reduction in the statistical power of hypothesis testing should be taken into 
account in planning clinical trials and other studies. To facilitate such planning, five tables of 
sample size estimates for differences in scores of various amounts for conventional 
statistical tests are published in the two SF-36® Users' Manuals (Ware et al., 1993; Ware et 
al., 1994). In relation to longer non-MOS measures, such as the Sickness Impact Profile, the 
SF-36® has performed equally well or better in detecting average group differences or 
changes over time (Katz et al., 1992; Beaton et al., 1994).  
 
The value of general and specific population norms, which was demonstrated well for the 
Sickness Impact Profile (Bergner et al., 1981) and later for the MOS SF-20 (Stewart et al., 
1988; 1989) and other measures, has also been demonstrated for the SF-36®. In addition to 
the 20 medical conditions described in the MOS and 14 conditions described in the US 
population norming survey (Ware et al., 1994), other publications have reported descriptive 
data for patients with cardiac disease (Krousel-Wood et al., 1994; Jette et al., 1994), 
epilepsy (Vickrey et al., 1992; Wagner et al., in press), diabetes mellitus (Nerenz et al., 1992; 
Jacobsen et al., 1994), migraine headache (Osterhaus et al., 1994), heart transplant patients 
(Rector et al., 1993), ischemic heart disease (Phillips and Lansky, 1992), ischemic stroke 
(Kappelle et al., 1994), low back pain (Garratt et al., 1993; Lansky et al., 1992), lung disease 
(Viramontes et al., 1994), menorrhagia (Garratt et al., 1992), orthopedic conditions leading to 
knee replacement (Kantz et al., 1992), knee surgery (Katz et al, 1992), and hip replacement 
(Katz et al., 1992; Lansky et al., 1992), and for renal disease (Kurtin et al., 1992; Meyer et 
al., 1994; Benedetti et al., 1994). Whereas some of the initial descriptive studies using the 
SF-36® were performed primarily to validate scale scores (McHorney et al., 1992), on the 
strength of validation studies to date, SF-36® scales appear to be increasingly accepted as 
valid health measures for purposes of documenting disease burden.  
 
Relatively little is known about population health in comprehensive terms, the relative burden 
of disease, or the relative benefits of alternative treatments. One reason has been the lack of 
practical measurement tools appropriate for widespread use across diverse populations. The 
SF-36® was constructed to provide a basis for such comparisons of results.  
 
As predicted when it was first published (Ware and Sherbourne, 1992), the SF-36® has 
been widely adopted because of its brevity and its comprehensiveness. Although these two 
measurement goals are competing, the SF-36® appears to have achieved a 
psychometrically-sound compromise between them. Population and large-group descriptive 
studies and clinical trials to date suggest that the SF-36® will prove very useful for 
descriptive purposes such as documenting differences between sick and well patients and 
for estimating the relative burden of different medical conditions. Experience to date, 
however limited, suggests that the SF-36® may also have potential in evaluating the benefits 
of alternative treatments. Additional research is necessary before that potential and the 
features of study designs essential to success can be well understood.  
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Standard Interview Script for SF-36 HEALTH SURVEY (4-WEEK 
RECALL) 
SCRIPT FOR INTERVIEW ADMINISTRAION 
These first questions are about your health now and your current daily activities. Please try to 
answer every question as accurately as you can. 
 
1) In general, would you say your health is: [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one 
number) 
  1. Excellent 
  2. Very good 
  3. Good 
  4. Fair 
  5. Poor 
 
 
2) Compared to one year ago, how would you rate your health in general now? Would 
you say it is: [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one number) 
  1. Much better now than one year ago 
  2. Somewhat better now than one year ago 
  3. About the same as one year ago 
  4. Somewhat worse now than one year ago 
  5. Much worse now than one year ago 
 
3) Now I'm going to read a list of activities that you might do during a typical day. As I read 
each item, please tell me if your health now limits you a lot, limits you a little, or does not 
limit you at all in these activities. [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] [IF RESPONDENT 
SAYS S/HE DOES NOT DO ACTIVITY; PROBE: Is that because of your health?] (Circle 
one number for each question) 
 
 Yes, 
limited a lot 
Yes, 
limited a little 
No, 
not limited at 
all 
3a) vigorous activities, such as 
running, lifting heavy objects, 
participating in strenuous sports 
1 2 3 
3b) moderate activities, such as 
moving a table, pushing a vacuum 
cleaner, bowling, or playing golf 
1 2 3 
3c) lifting or carrying groceries 1 2 3 
3d) climbing several flights of stairs 1 2 3 
3e) climbing one flight of stairs 1 2 3 
3f) bending, kneeling, or stooping 1 2 3 
3g) walking more than a mile (or 
more than 1.6 kilometres) 
1 2 3 
3h) walking several hundred yards (or 
several hundred metres) 
1 2 3 
3i) walking one hundred yards (or 100 
metres) 
1 2 3 
3j) bathing or dressing yourself 1 2 3 
 
4) The following four questions ask you about your physical health and your daily activities 
as a result of your physical health during the past four weeks. [READ RESPONSE 
CHOICES] (Circle one number for each question) 
 All of the 
time 
Most of 
the 
time 
Some of 
the 
time 
A little of 
the time 
None of 
the 
time 
4a) how much of the time have you 
had to cut down on the amount of 
time you spent on work or other 
daily activities? 
1 2 3 4 5 
4b) how much of the time have you 
accomplished less than you would 
like? 
1 2 3 4 5 
4c) how much of the time were you 
limited in the kind of work or other 
regular daily activities you do? 
1 2 3 4 5 
4d) how much of the time have you 
had difficulty performing work or 
other regular daily activities (for 
example, it took extra effort)? 
1 2 3 4 5 
 
5) The following three questions ask about your emotions and your daily activities as a result 
of any emotional problems, such as feeling depressed or anxious during the past four 
weeks. [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one number for each question) 
 All of 
the 
time 
Most of 
the 
time 
Some of 
the 
time 
A little of 
the time 
None of 
the 
time 
5a) how much of the time have you 
had to cut down the amount of time 
you spent on work or regular daily 
activities? 
1 2 3 4 5 
5b) how much of the time have you 
accomplished less than you would 
1 2 3 4 5 
like? 
5c) how much of the time did you do 
work or other regular daily activities 
less carefully than usual? 
1 2 3 4 5 
6) During the past four weeks, to what extent has your physical health or emotional 
problems interfered with your normal social activities with family, friends, neighbors, or 
groups? Has it interfered: [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one number) 
1. Not at all 
2. Slightly 
3. Moderately 
4. Quite a bit 
5. Extremely 
 
7) How much bodily pain have you had during the past four weeks? Have you had: [READ 
RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one number) 
1. None 
2. Very mild 
3. Mild 
4. Moderate 
5. Severe 
6. Very severe 
 
8) During the past four weeks, how much did pain interfere with your normal work, 
including both work outside the home and housework? Did it interfere: [READ RESPONSE 
CHOICES] (Circle one number) 
1. Not at all 
2. A little bit 
3. Moderately 
4. Quite a bit 
5. Extremely 
9) The next questions are about how you feel and how things have been with you during the 
past four weeks. As I read each statement, please give me the one answer that comes closest 
to the way you have been feeling; is it all of the time, most of the time, some of the time, a 
little of the time, or none of the time? [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one number 
for each question) 
 
 All of the 
time 
Most of 
the 
time 
Some of 
the 
time 
A little of 
the time 
None of 
the 
time 
9a) did you feel full of life? 1 2 3 4 5 
9b) have you been very nervous? 1 2 3 4 5 
9c) have you felt so down in the 
dumps that nothing could cheer you 
up? 
1 2 3 4 5 
9d) have you felt calm and 
peaceful? 
1 2 3 4 5 
9e) did you have a lot of energy? 1 2 3 4 5 
9f) have you felt downhearted and 
depressed? 
1 2 3 4 5 
9g) did you feel worn out? 1 2 3 4 5 
9h) have you been happy? 1 2 3 4 5 
9i) did you feel tired? 1 2 3 4 5 
 
 
 
 
10) During the past four weeks, how much of the time has your physical health or 
emotional problems interfered with your social activities like visiting with friends or 
relatives? Has it interfered: [READ RESPONSE CHOICES] (Circle one number) 
1. All of the time 
2. Most of the time 
3. Some of the time 
4. A little of the time 
5. None of the time 
 11) These next questions are about your health and health-related matters. Now, I'm going to 
read a list of statements. After each one, please tell me if it is definitely true, mostly true, 
mostly false, or definitely false. If you don't know, just tell me. [READ RESPONSE 
CHOICES] (Circle one number for each question) 
 Definitely 
true 
Mostly 
true 
Don’t 
know 
Mostly 
false 
Definitely 
false 
11a) I seem to get sick a little 
easier than other people 
1 2 3 4 5 
11b) I am as healthy as anybody I 
know 
1 2 3 4 5 
11c) I expect my health to get 
worse 
1 2 3 4 5 
11d) My health is excellent 1 2 3 4 5 
 
Gender: 1. Male 
  2. Female 
 
Age  1. Less than 64 years 
2. 65-74 years 
3. 75-84 years 
4. 85 and older 
Comments: ________________________________________________________ 
  Code each test using the format below in the comments column: 
1= protocol completed 
2= not completed due to death 
3= not completed due to refusal, drop-out or loss to follow up 
4= not completed due to medical illness or incapacity 
5= not completed due to equipment failure or examiner error 
6= not completed due to other cause (specify) 
 __________________________________ 
 __________________________________ 
 
A7012-AS-1
No Pain as bad
pain as it could
possibly be
Visual Analog Scale (VAS)*
NO WORST
PAIN PAIN
Visual Analog Scale
*A 10-cm baseline is recommended for VAS scales.
From: Acute Pain Management: Operative or Medical Procedures and Trauma, Clinical Practice Guideline No. 1. AHCPR Publication
No. 92-0032; February 1992. Agency for Healthcare Research & Quality, Rockville, MD; pages 116-117.
From Stratton Hill C. Guidelines for Treatment of Cancer Pain: The Revised Pocket Edition of the Final Report of the Texas Cancer
Council's Workgroup on Pain Control in Cancer Patients, 2nd Edition; pages 61-63. Copyright 1997, Texas Cancer Council.
Reprinted with permission. www.texascancercouncil.org.
Directions: Ask the patient to indicate on the line where the pain is in relation to the two
extremes. Measure from the left hand side to the mark.
Patient Name: ______________________________________________________________ Date: ________________________
Participants Stroke Age Gender Weight Height BMI
Participant 1 21 2 53 157 21.5
Participant 2 64 1 66 163 24.09
Participant 3 66 1 105 176 33.9
Participant 4 59 1 80 180 24.7
Participant 5 67 1 93 176 30
Participant 6 56 1 108 180 33.3
Participant 7 51 1 95 170 32.9
Participant 8 57 2 51 151 22.4
Participant 9 56 1 72 185 21
Participant 10 20 1 68 177 21.7
Participant 11 25 2 54 156 22
Participant 12 41 1 95 167 34.8
Participant 13 78 1 74 173 24.7
Participant 14 66 2 67 166 24.3
Participant 15 72 1 75 177 23.9
Participant 16 61 2 64 162 24.4
Participant 17 49 1 90 172 30.4
Lesion side Waist 
circumference
Biceps 
circumference L
Biceps 
circumference R
Biceps circum‐
avg
Triceps 
strength L
L 76.5 24 25.5 24.75 9
R 89 31.5 26.5 29 13.8
L 116 36.5 36.5 36.5 3.2
R 90 30.5 29.5 30 9
L 112.5 37.5 34.5 36 10.8
L 131 33 31 32 2
L 121 33.5 32.5 33
R 80 30 28.5 29.25 8.2
L 83 26.5 28 27.25 0.4
L 75.5 28 29 28.5 6.8
R 11.6
L 107.5 37.5 39 38.25 0.2
R 89 30 28.5 29.25 12.6
R 99.5 27.5 25.5 26.5 5.8
R
L 93.5 28.5 29 28.75 1
L 111 34 36 35 3.2
Triceps 
strength R Triceps total Back strength
Chest 
strength
Six‐minute walk 
test
Sit to stand 
test
11 10 435 26
3.2 8.5 201 17
9.6 6.4 143 17
2 5.5 57 37.5 100 13
14.2 12.5 55 46 256 20
11.4 6.7 45 29 33 5
29 35 0.6 0
3 5.6 20 15 221 14
8.4 4.4 31.7 2
14.6 10.7 34 27 385 35
8.2 9.9 31 23 512
7.6 3.9 35 27.5 158 19
6.6 9.6 51 34 295 10
3 4.4 33 13 387 29
27 26 17
9.8 5.4 40 26 111 16
12.4 7.8 53 44 23 3
RSBP RDBP2 FIM VAS PASE QOL‐PF QOL‐RLPH
100 60 126 0 206 100 100
120 70 98 8 41 30 100
100 60 63 0 11.78 15 25
140 85 99 0 16.07 15 75
105 70 122 0 43 90 100
140 90 90 0 36.64 55 75
110 80 82 0 12.1 5 25
100 70 109 0 60.35 30 0
100 80 65 2 49.6 5 100
130 80 118 0 19.27 80 100
120 70 126 0 90.71 80 0
120 80 111 0 37.5 70 50
140 80 82 6 41.06 30 50
110 70 124 0 93.21 60 100
120 70 0
130 70 120 0 45 65 50
120 90 66 3 78.75 0 0
QOL‐RLEH QOL‐EF QOL‐EWB QOL‐SF QOL‐Pain QOL‐GH
100 75 68 100 100 85
100 80 84 37.5 100 60
100 90 96 100 100 90
66.6 70 88 87.5 100 70
100 50 80 87.5 77.5 75
0 55 68 35 100 35
100 62 92 100 100 25
100 60 80 50 50 80
100 15 52 87.5 67.5 75
100 90 100 87.5 100 100
100 56 96 100 100 100
100 85 100 100 100 60
66.6 25 80 50 10 35
100 75 88 100 100 95
66.66 30 36 100 80 65
100 70 84 12.5 67.5 31
QOL‐Total Quads‐L Quads‐R Quads‐T RHR PO1
91 5 16.2 10.6 76 5
73.93 12.6 2 7.3 64 5
77 8.2 12.6 10.4 63
71.51 3.2 3.6 3.4 68 5
82.5 2.6 12.8 7.7 81 10
52.87 7 13.4 10.2 80 5
63.6 52 5
56.25 8.8 10.4 9.6 93 10
62.75 2 6.6 4.3 90 3.2
94.68 11.8 15.4 13.6 86 10
79 19 13.6 16.3 81 10
83.12 3.4 13.4 8.4 59 10
43.32 9.6 7.2 8.4 70 5
89.75 6.8 4.6 5.7 73 10
68 5
67.2 2.4 5 3.7 80 10
45.62 3 3.6 3.3 82 5
HR1 PO2 HR2 PO3 HR3 PO4 HR4 PO5 HR5
113 10 124 20 140 28.8 155
85 10 101 11.4 126
83 15 100 24 115 27.3 122
113 25 120 45 126 54 139
98 10 98 15 101 18 100
60 15 68 19 91
130 14 150
98 6.2 105 8.4 110 12 111
100 20 114 30 128 40 154 47 160
132 19 149 17 156
115 20 131
85 10 91 20 115 30 122
93 20 105 12 93
96 17 104
104 17 105
85 8.4 88 17 94 24 94
VO2peak
22.75
8.07
14.88
18.43
13.24
9.47
17
20.95
14.34
13.16
13.21
19.05
Participants SCI Age Gender Weight Height BMI Lesion level
Participant 1 39 1 68 175 22.2 C4‐C5 in
Participant 2 40 2 65 165 23.88 C5‐6 inc
Participant 3 35 1 105 182 31.7 C5‐C6 in
Participant 4 30 1 42 182 12.7 C4 incom
Participant 5 28 1 60 177 19.2 C4‐C5 co
Participant 6 60 1 75 185 21.9 C5‐C6 in
Participant 7 21 1 65 178 20.5 C6‐7 Inc
Participant 8 41 1 90 177 28.73 T10 inco
Participant 9 68 1 69 179 21.53 T10 inco
Participant 10 64 1 83 175 27.1 T 7/8  i
Participant 11 53 1 60 172 20.28 T8 compl
Participant 12 72 2 73 153 31.2 T 11 in
Waist 
circumference
Biceps 
circumference L
Biceps 
circumference R
Biceps circum‐
avg
VO2peak l/m VO2peak 
ml/kg/m
82 34 33.5 33.75 2.88 42.41
74.5 27.5 26.5 27 2.2 34.48
105 39 38 38.5 1.3 13.07
76 22.5 21.5 22 0.95 15.9
96.5 25 25.5 25.25 2.1 28.36
79 26.5 26.5 26.5 3.4 53.68
102 39 38.5 38.75 3.22 35.72
93.5 37.5 36 36.75 3.9 57.69
106.5 34.5 33 33.75 2.33 28.64
93 31 30 30.5 1.84 30.62
112 31 30.5 30.75 2.2 30.58
Triceps 
strength L
Triceps 
strength R Triceps total Back strength
Chest 
strength
Six‐min push 
test
Transfers
16.4 14.2 15.3 73 71 721 44
1.6 0.8 1.2 38 13 380 36
6.4 4.2 5.3 41 50 310 1
13
0 0 0 12 0 0 0
3 2 2.5 46 22 469 13
3.8 2.6 3.2 45 40 618 5
31.4 31.8 31.6 103 120 776 46
14.4 13.2 13.8 73 68 833 55
13.4 10.8 12.1 80 90 822 36
12.2 13.2 12.7 67 90 430 11
335
RSBP RDBP2 RMAP FIM VAS PASIPD ADL mild
100 60 113.33 118 5 9.78 195
90 60 100 110 2 1.68 275
100 70 110 74 7 5.53 410
80 50 90 49 4 1.76 0
95 70 103.33 48 5 3.68 0
80 50 90 114 3 2.77 323
90 50 103.33 109 0 5.51 416
120 80 133.33 118 5 9.13 1470
120 80 133.33 116 3 60 1214
120 80 133.33 117 2 27.29 689
100 70 110 117 5 7.35 1385
130 70 150 74 0 1.76 0
ADL 
moderate
ADL heavy LTPA mild LTPA 
moderate
LTPA heavy LTPA ADL
130 0 0 165 180 345 325
60 0 0 8 0 8 335
0 0 120 50 20 190 410
0 0 0 120 60 180 0
480 0 180 40 0 220 480
0 0 110 0 0 0 323
0 0 34 0 0 34 416
0 0 0 180 70 250 1470
0 0 0 0 60 60 1214
60 0 0 0 60 60 749
0 0 0 0 0 0 1385
330 0 110 90 10 210 330
Mild  Moderate Heavy PARA‐SCI total QOL‐PF QOL‐RLPH QOL‐RLEH
195 295 180 670 75 100 100
275 68 0 343 65 0 66.6
530 50 20 600 20 0 0
0 120 60 180 0 100 100
180 520 0 700 0 100 100
433 0 0 433 80 100 33.33
450 0 0 450 45 100 100
1470 180 70 1720 55 75 100
1214 0 60 1274 55 100 100
689 60 60 809 100 100 100
1385 0 0 1385 75 75 100
110 420 10 540 20 50 33.33
QOL‐EF QOL‐EWB QOL‐SF QOL‐Pain QOL‐GH QOL‐Total
75 72 100 67.5 80 83.68
60 60 12.5 10 85 44.88
40 64 50 22.5 50 30.81
90 88 100 55 60 74.12
75 84 100 60 75 74.25
80 92 100 90 75 81.29
70 80 100 100 75 83.75
75 74 75 100 40 74.25
70 72 75 57.5 65 74.31
55 88 87.5 47.5 70 81
65 88 100 47.5 65 76.93
45 52 37.5 0 70 38.47
FITNESS ASSESSMENT 
 
 
Date:    Time:    
 
Name:          D.O.B:    
 
 
 
STATIC MEASURES 
 
Height        Resting Heart Rate       
Weight       Resting Blood Pressure    
 
GIRTH MEASUREMENTS 
 
Chest        Bicep       
Stomach        
 
SUB-MAXIMAL AEROBIC TESTING 
 
Mode:     
 
Trial Wattage Borg RPE Heart Rate 
1    
2    
3    
4    
5    
6    
7    
8    
 
Comment:               
 
               
 
MUSCULAR STRENGTH TESTING-Dynamometer and 1 RM 
 
Muscle  KG Repetitions/total 
value 
Borg RPE 
Triceps(D) Right:      
 
Left: 
 
  
1 
 
2 
 
3 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
Rowing    
Chest press    
 
Comment:               
 
               
 
 
 
 
Muscle KG Total value Borg RPE 
Quadriceps Right Left   
1 
 
2 
 
3 
1 
 
2 
 
3 
 
Comment:               
 
               
6 Minute Walk Test / Six minute push test. Date:  
 
 HR Borg BP 
0    
3    
6    
Total distance    
    
    
    
    
 
Sit to stand/ Transfers from WC to knee level bench 
 
Repetitions in 1 minute:            
   
 
Comments:             
 
               
 
PASIPD: 
 
PARA-SCI: 
 
PASE: 
 
FIM: 
 
VAS: 
CD FOR APPENDIX B 
 ACSM exercise test termination criteria 
Absolute indications  
• Drop in systolic blood pressure of >10 mm Hg from baseline 
blood pressure despite an increase in workload, when accompanied by 
other evidence of ischemia  
• Moderate to severe angina 
• Increasing nervous system symptoms (eg, ataxia, dizziness, or near-syncope) 
• Signs of poor perfusion (cyanosis or pallor)  
• Technical difficulties in systolic blood pressure 
• Subject’s desire to stop 
Relative indications 
• Drop in systolic blood pressure of (≥10 mm Hg from baseline blood pressure 
despite an increase in workload, in the absence of other evidence of ischemia 
• Fatigue, shortness of breath, wheezing, leg cramps, or claudication 
• Increasing chest pain. Hypertensive response* 
*In the absence of definitive evidence, the committee suggests systolic blood pressure of 
>250 mm Hg and/or a diastolic blood pressure of >115 mm Hg. 
Modified from Fletcher et al. 
 
Reference: 
 
Fletcher GF, Balady G, Froelicher VF, Hartley LH, Haskell WL, Pollock ML. Exercise standards: a statement for 
healthcare professionals from the American Heart Association Writing Group: special report. Circulation 
1995;91:580-615 
Data from stroke participants	  
Equation for VO2peak stroke  
	  
 	  
y	  =	  0.3964x	  +	  85.473	  R²	  =	  0.79936	  
87	  88	  
89	  90	  
91	  92	  
93	  94	  
95	  96	  
0	   5	   10	   15	   20	   25	   30	  
Series1	  Linear	  (Series1)	  
Chest press strength test  
	  	   	  
Seated row strength test 
  	  
Triceps strength test  
	  	  	  	   	  
Quadriceps strength test  
	  
 
     
  GET 
  FILE='G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI Study 1.sav'. 
DATASET NAME DataSet1 WINDOW=FRONT. 
REGRESSION 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R ANOVA CHANGE 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
  /DEPENDENT FIM 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF Time_since_injury_years Cervical_or_Thoracic.
     
 Regression - FIM Predicted by Quality of Life (Physical 
Functioning)  
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
14-JAN-2013 12:52:06
G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI 
Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT FIM

  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF 
Time_since_injury_years 
Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.02
5968 bytes
0 bytes
Page 1
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
14-JAN-2013 12:52:06
G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI 
Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT FIM

  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF 
Time_since_injury_years 
Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.02
5968 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI Study 1.sav
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1 Quality of life Physical 
Functioning
. Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .916a .839 .823 11.64190 .839
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1 .839 52.036 1 10 .000
Page 2
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1 .000
Predictors: (Constant), Quality of life Physical Functioninga. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
7052.661 1 7052.661 52.036
1355.339 10 135.534
8408.000 11
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
52.036 .000b
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Predictors: (Constant), Quality of life Physical Functioningb. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
B Std. Error
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
58.895 6.261
.775 .107 .916
Coefficientsa
Model
Standardized Coefficients
tBeta
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
9.407 .000
.916 7.214 .000
Coefficientsa
Model Sig.
95.0% Confidence ...
Lower Bound
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
.000 44.945 72.845
.000 .536 1.014
Coefficientsa
Model
95.0% Confidence ...
Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
72.845
1.014
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Page 3
Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 Time_since_injury_years
Cervical_or_Thoracic
-.158b -.942 .371 -.300
.079b .571 .582 .187
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 Time_since_injury_years
Cervical_or_Thoracic
-.300 .581
.187 .898
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Quality of life Physical Functioningb. 
     
  REGRESSION 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R ANOVA CHANGE 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF Time_since_injury_years Cervical_or_Thoracic.
     
 Regression - 6 min 
Push predicted by Qiuality of Life (Physical Functioning)  
Page 4
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
14-JAN-2013 12:55:43
G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI 
Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push

  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF 
Time_since_injury_years 
Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.01
5968 bytes
0 bytes
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
14-JAN-2013 12:55:43
G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI 
Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push

  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF 
Time_since_injury_years 
Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.01
5968 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI Study 1.sav
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1 Quality of life Physical 
Functioning
. Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .691a .478 .420 199.13895 .478
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1 .478 8.240 1 9 .018
Page 6
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1 .018
Predictors: (Constant), Quality of life Physical Functioninga. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
326771.661 1 326771.661 8.240
356906.885 9 39656.321
683678.545 10
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
8.240 .018b
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Quality of life Physical Functioningb. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
B Std. Error
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
196.306 127.027
5.991 2.087 .691
Coefficientsa
Model
Standardized Coefficients
tBeta
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
1.545 .157
.691 2.871 .018
Coefficientsa
Model Sig.
95.0% Confidence ...
Lower Bound
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
.157 -91.049 483.660
.018 1.270 10.712
Coefficientsa
Model
95.0% Confidence ...
Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
Quality of life Physical Functioning
483.660
10.712
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Page 7
Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 Time_since_injury_years
Cervical_or_Thoracic
-.273b -.801 .446 -.273
.300b 1.248 .247 .404
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 Time_since_injury_years
Cervical_or_Thoracic
-.273 .521
.404 .945
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Quality of life Physical Functioningb. 
     
  REGRESSION 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R ANOVA CHANGE 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
  /DEPENDENT transfers 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF Time_since_injury_years Cervical_or_Thoracic.
     
 Regression - Transfers predicted by Qiuality of Life (Physical 
Functioning)  
Page 8
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
14-JAN-2013 12:57:40
G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI 
Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT transfers

  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF 
Time_since_injury_years 
Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.02
5968 bytes
0 bytes
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
14-JAN-2013 12:57:40
G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI 
Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT transfers

  /METHOD=STEPWISE QOL_PF 
Time_since_injury_years 
Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.02
5968 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] G:\Vanesa Bochkezanian SCI Study 1\SCI Study 1.sav
Warnings
No variables were entered into the equation.
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  REGRESSION 
  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG N 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA CHANGE ZPP 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
  /DEPENDENT FIM 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps_L back chest Six_min_push transfers POmax Cervical_or_Thoracic.
     
 Regression FIM Predictors  
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
04-JAN-2013 14:48:26
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
CHANGE ZPP

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT FIM

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml 
triceps_L back chest Six_min_push transfers 
POmax Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
9968 bytes
0 bytes
Page 1
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
04-JAN-2013 14:48:26
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
CHANGE ZPP

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT FIM

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml 
triceps_L back chest Six_min_push transfers 
POmax Cervical_or_Thoracic.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
9968 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
104.1000 23.73675 10
34.0570 14.37607 10
10.2600 9.45730 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
535.9000 268.11832 10
24.7000 20.77418 10
62.0000 30.20302 10
1.4000 .51640 10
Page 2
Correlations
Functional Independence 
Measure
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
1.000 .651
.651 1.000
.510 .277
.752 .414
.583 .246
.828 .697
.642 .569
.743 .532
.468 .246
. .021
.021 .
.066 .219
.006 .117
.038 .247
.002 .013
.023 .043
.007 .057
.086 .247
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
Page 3
Correlations
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.651 .510
1.000 .277
.277 1.000
.414 .932
.246 .916
.697 .693
.569 .657
.532 .796
.246 .691
.021 .066
. .219
.219 .
.117 .000
.247 .000
.013 .013
.043 .019
.057 .003
.247 .014
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
Page 4
Correlations
Triceps L Strength (kg) Back Strength(kg)
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.510 .752 .583
.277 .414 .246
1.000 .932 .916
.932 1.000 .942
.916 .942 1.000
.693 .867 .723
.657 .723 .515
.796 .925 .810
.691 .755 .800
.066 .006 .038
.219 .117 .247
. .000 .000
.000 . .000
.000 .000 .
.013 .001 .009
.019 .009 .064
.003 .000 .002
.014 .006 .003
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
Page 5
Correlations
Chest Strength (kg)
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.583 .828
.246 .697
.916 .693
.942 .867
1.000 .723
.723 1.000
.515 .765
.810 .944
.800 .576
.038 .002
.247 .013
.000 .013
.000 .001
. .009
.009 .
.064 .005
.002 .000
.003 .041
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Six min push (metres)
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.828 .642
.697 .569
.693 .657
.867 .723
.723 .515
1.000 .765
.765 1.000
.944 .820
.576 .510
.002 .023
.013 .043
.013 .019
.001 .009
.009 .064
. .005
.005 .
.000 .002
.041 .066
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Transfers (number in a 
minute)
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.642 .743
.569 .532
.657 .796
.723 .925
.515 .810
.765 .944
1.000 .820
.820 1.000
.510 .762
.023 .007
.043 .057
.019 .003
.009 .000
.064 .002
.005 .000
. .002
.002 .
.066 .005
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
POmax (Watts) Cervical_or_Thoracic
Pearson Correlation Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Sig. (1-tailed) Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
N Functional Independence Measure
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.743 .468
.532 .246
.796 .691
.925 .755
.810 .800
.944 .576
.820 .510
1.000 .762
.762 1.000
.007 .086
.057 .247
.003 .014
.000 .006
.002 .003
.000 .041
.002 .066
. .005
.005 .
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1 Six min push (metres) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .828a .686 .647 14.09928 .686
Page 9
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1 .686 17.509 1 8 .003
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1 .003
Predictors: (Constant), Six min push (metres)a. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
3480.583 1 3480.583 17.509
1590.317 8 198.790
5070.900 9
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
17.509 .003b
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Predictors: (Constant), Six min push (metres)b. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
B Std. Error
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres)
64.794 10.398
.073 .018 .828
Coefficientsa
Model
Standardized Coefficients
tBeta
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres)
6.231 .000
.828 4.184 .003
Coefficientsa
Model Sig.
Correlations
Zero-order Partial
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres)
.000
.003 .828 .828 .828
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Coefficientsa
Model
Correlations
Part
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres) .828
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.143b .492 .638
-.122b -.422 .686
.137b .326 .754
-.034b -.111 .915
.018b .055 .958
-.363b -.578 .581
-.014b -.053 .959
Excluded Variablesa
Model Sig. Partial Correlation
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.638 .183 .514
.686 -.158 .520
.754 .122 .248
.915 -.042 .477
.958 .021 .414
.581 -.213 .109
.959 -.020 .669
Excluded Variablesa
Model
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Triceps L Strength (kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
POmax (Watts)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
.514
.520
.248
.477
.414
.109
.669
Dependent Variable: Functional Independence Measurea. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Six min push (metres)b. 
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
04-JAN-2013 14:51:10
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
CHANGE ZPP

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT transfers

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml back 
chest Six_min_push Cervical_or_Thoracic 
triceps.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.01
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Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
24.7000 20.77418 10
34.0570 14.37607 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
535.9000 268.11832 10
1.4000 .51640 10
9.7700 9.55848 10
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Correlations
Transfers (number in a 
minute)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
1.000 .569
.569 1.000
.723 .414
.515 .246
.765 .697
.510 .246
.641 .271
. .043
.043 .
.009 .117
.064 .247
.005 .013
.066 .247
.023 .224
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
VO2peak (ml/kg/min) Back Strength(kg)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.569 .723 .515
1.000 .414 .246
.414 1.000 .942
.246 .942 1.000
.697 .867 .723
.246 .755 .800
.271 .921 .911
.043 .009 .064
. .117 .247
.117 . .000
.247 .000 .
.013 .001 .009
.247 .006 .003
.224 .000 .000
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Chest Strength (kg) Six min push (metres)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.515 .765 .510
.246 .697 .246
.942 .867 .755
1.000 .723 .800
.723 1.000 .576
.800 .576 1.000
.911 .665 .701
.064 .005 .066
.247 .013 .247
.000 .001 .006
. .009 .003
.009 . .041
.003 .041 .
.000 .018 .012
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.510 .641
.246 .271
.755 .921
.800 .911
.576 .665
1.000 .701
.701 1.000
.066 .023
.247 .224
.006 .000
.003 .000
.041 .018
. .012
.012 .
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Average Triceps Strength
(kg)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Six min push (metres)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.641
.271
.921
.911
.665
.701
1.000
.023
.224
.000
.000
.018
.012
.
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1 Six min push (metres) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .765a .586 .534 14.18156 .586
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1 .586 11.313 1 8 .010
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Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1 .010
Predictors: (Constant), Six min push (metres)a. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2275.168 1 2275.168 11.313
1608.932 8 201.117
3884.100 9
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
11.313 .010b
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Six min push (metres)b. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
B Std. Error
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres)
-7.079 10.459
.059 .018 .765
Coefficientsa
Model
Standardized Coefficients
tBeta
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres)
-.677 .518
.765 3.363 .010
Coefficientsa
Model Sig.
Correlations
Zero-order Partial
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres)
.518
.010 .765 .765 .765
Coefficientsa
Model
Correlations
Part
1 (Constant)
Six min push (metres) .765
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.069b .204 .844 .077
.241b .502 .631 .186
-.081b -.232 .823 -.087
.103b .350 .737 .131
.236b .752 .476 .273
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.077 .514
.186 .248
-.087 .477
.131 .669
.273 .557
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Six min push (metres)b. 
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
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Syntax
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User-defined missing values are treated as 
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Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
04-JAN-2013 14:52:17
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
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<none>
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User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
CHANGE ZPP

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml back 
chest Cervical_or_Thoracic triceps transfers.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.01
8112 bytes
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Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
535.9000 268.11832 10
34.0570 14.37607 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
1.4000 .51640 10
9.7700 9.55848 10
24.7000 20.77418 10
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Correlations
Six min push (metres) VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
1.000 .697 .867
.697 1.000 .414
.867 .414 1.000
.723 .246 .942
.576 .246 .755
.665 .271 .921
.765 .569 .723
. .013 .001
.013 . .117
.001 .117 .
.009 .247 .000
.041 .247 .006
.018 .224 .000
.005 .043 .009
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Back Strength(kg) Chest Strength (kg)
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
.867 .723 .576
.414 .246 .246
1.000 .942 .755
.942 1.000 .800
.755 .800 1.000
.921 .911 .701
.723 .515 .510
.001 .009 .041
.117 .247 .247
. .000 .006
.000 . .003
.006 .003 .
.000 .000 .012
.009 .064 .066
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
.576 .665
.246 .271
.755 .921
.800 .911
1.000 .701
.701 1.000
.510 .641
.041 .018
.247 .224
.006 .000
.003 .000
. .012
.012 .
.066 .023
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Average Triceps Strength
(kg)
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
.665 .765
.271 .569
.921 .723
.911 .515
.701 .510
1.000 .641
.641 1.000
.018 .005
.224 .043
.000 .009
.000 .064
.012 .066
. .023
.023 .
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Transfers (number in a 
minute)
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
.765
.569
.723
.515
.510
.641
1.000
.005
.043
.009
.064
.066
.023
.
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1
2
3
Back Strength(kg) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
VO2peak (ml/kg/min) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Average Triceps Strength
(kg)
. Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
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Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1
2
3
.867a .752 .721 141.70645 .752
.943b .890 .858 101.02810 .138
.973c .947 .920 75.92765 .057
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1
2
3
.752 24.219 1 8 .001
.138 8.739 1 7 .021
.057 6.393 1 6 .045
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1
2
3
.001
.021
.045
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), VO2peak (ml/kg/min)b. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), VO2peak (ml/kg/min), Average Triceps Strength(kg)c. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
3 Regression
Residual
Total
486341.153 1 486341.153 24.219
160645.747 8 20080.718
646986.900 9
575540.156 2 287770.078 28.194
71446.744 7 10206.678
646986.900 9
612396.854 3 204132.285 35.409
34590.046 6 5765.008
646986.900 9
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ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
3 Regression
Residual
Total
24.219 .001b
28.194 .000c
35.409 .000d
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), VO2peak (ml/kg/min)c. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), VO2peak (ml/kg/min), Average Triceps Strength(kg)d. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
B Std. Error
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
3 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
22.220 113.591
8.887 1.806 .867
-136.807 97.222
7.156 1.414 .698
7.608 2.573 .408
-278.680 92.126
13.617 2.768 1.328
6.003 2.036 .322
-18.109 7.162 -.646
Coefficientsa
Model
Standardized Coefficients
tBeta
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
3 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.196 .850
.867 4.921 .001
-1.407 .202
.698 5.059 .001
.408 2.956 .021
-3.025 .023
1.328 4.920 .003
.322 2.949 .026
-.646 -2.528 .045
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Coefficientsa
Model Sig.
Correlations
Zero-order Partial
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
3 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.850
.001 .867 .867 .867
.202
.001 .867 .886 .635
.021 .697 .745 .371
.023
.003 .867 .895 .464
.026 .697 .769 .278
.045 .665 -.718 -.239
Coefficientsa
Model
Correlations
Part
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
3 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.867
.635
.371
.464
.278
-.239
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
2 Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
3 Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Transfers (number in a minute)
.408b 2.956 .021
-.826b -1.774 .119
-.184b -.659 .531
-.880b -2.505 .041
.290b 1.161 .284
-.392c -.915 .396
-.122c -.604 .568
-.646c -2.528 .045
.073c .338 .747
-.226d -.659 .539
-.128d -.866 .426
.090d .559 .601
Excluded Variablesa
Model Sig. Partial Correlation
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
2 Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
3 Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Transfers (number in a minute)
.021 .745 .829
.119 -.557 .113
.531 -.242 .430
.041 -.687 .151
.284 .402 .477
.396 -.350 .088
.568 -.239 .424
.045 -.718 .137
.747 .137 .389
.539 -.283 .084
.426 -.361 .424
.601 .242 .388
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Excluded Variablesa
Model
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
2 Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Transfers (number in a minute)
3 Chest Strength (kg)
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Transfers (number in a minute)
.829
.113
.430
.151
.477
.088
.424
.137
.389
.084
.424
.388
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), VO2peak (ml/kg/min)c. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), VO2peak (ml/kg/min), Average Triceps 
Strength(kg)
d. 
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 Regression - Predictors of LN(FIM)  
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
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Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:24:33
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
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DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Ln_FIM

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps 
back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic 
Time_since_injury_years VAS.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
10048 bytes
0 bytes
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:24:33
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Ln_FIM

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps 
back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic 
Time_since_injury_years VAS.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
10048 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
4.6123 .29602 10
34.0570 14.37607 10
9.7700 9.55848 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
44.9000 15.70881 10
1.4000 .51640 10
19.1000 11.82699 10
3.7000 2.05751 10
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Correlations
Ln_FIM VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Pearson Correlation Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
1.000 .637 .476
.637 1.000 .271
.476 .271 1.000
.736 .414 .921
.573 .246 .911
.500 .156 .253
.436 .246 .701
.441 .156 -.079
-.412 -.605 .277
. .024 .082
.024 . .224
.082 .224 .
.008 .117 .000
.042 .247 .000
.071 .334 .240
.104 .247 .012
.101 .334 .415
.119 .032 .219
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Average Triceps Strength
(kg) Back Strength(kg)
Pearson Correlation Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.476 .736 .573
.271 .414 .246
1.000 .921 .911
.921 1.000 .942
.911 .942 1.000
.253 .473 .360
.701 .755 .800
-.079 .166 .002
.277 .034 .203
.082 .008 .042
.224 .117 .247
. .000 .000
.000 . .000
.000 .000 .
.240 .084 .153
.012 .006 .003
.415 .323 .498
.219 .463 .287
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Chest Strength (kg) Age
Pearson Correlation Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.573 .500 .436
.246 .156 .246
.911 .253 .701
.942 .473 .755
1.000 .360 .800
.360 1.000 .636
.800 .636 1.000
.002 .902 .302
.203 -.066 .021
.042 .071 .104
.247 .334 .247
.000 .240 .012
.000 .084 .006
. .153 .003
.153 . .024
.003 .024 .
.498 .000 .198
.287 .428 .477
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years
Pearson Correlation Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.436 .441 -.412
.246 .156 -.605
.701 -.079 .277
.755 .166 .034
.800 .002 .203
.636 .902 -.066
1.000 .302 .021
.302 1.000 -.172
.021 -.172 1.000
.104 .101 .119
.247 .334 .032
.012 .415 .219
.006 .323 .463
.003 .498 .287
.024 .000 .428
. .198 .477
.198 . .317
.477 .317 .
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Shoulder Pain VAS
Pearson Correlation Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Ln_FIM
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
-.412
-.605
.277
.034
.203
-.066
.021
-.172
1.000
.119
.032
.219
.463
.287
.428
.477
.317
.
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1
2
Back Strength(kg) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Average Triceps Strength
(kg)
. Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Ln_FIMa. 
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Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1
2
.736a .542 .485 .21241 .542
.901b .812 .758 .14566 .269
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1
2
.542 9.481 1 8 .015
.269 10.012 1 7 .016
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1
2
.015
.016
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Average Triceps Strength(kg)b. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
.428 1 .428 9.481
.361 8 .045
.789 9
.640 2 .320 15.087
.149 7 .021
.789 9
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
9.481 .015b
15.087 .003c
Dependent Variable: Ln_FIMa. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Average Triceps Strength(kg)c. 
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Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
B Std. Error
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
4.131 .170
.008 .003 .736
3.730 .172
.022 .005 1.965
-.041 .013 -1.334
Coefficientsa
Model
Standardized Coefficients
tBeta
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
24.260 .000
.736 3.079 .015
21.673 .000
1.965 4.662 .002
-1.334 -3.164 .016
Coefficientsa
Model Sig.
95.0% Confidence Interval for B
Lower Bound Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
.000 3.738 4.523
.015 .002 .015
.000 3.323 4.137
.002 .011 .034
.016 -.072 -.010
Dependent Variable: Ln_FIMa. 
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
2 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.401b 1.696 .134 .540
-1.334b -3.164 .016 -.767
-1.068b -1.656 .142 -.531
.195b .695 .509 .254
-.280b -.746 .480 -.271
.327b 1.436 .194 .477
-.437b -2.238 .060 -.646
.247c 1.387 .215 .493
-.625c -1.257 .255 -.457
-.165c -.725 .496 -.284
-.265c -1.069 .326 -.400
.016c .069 .947 .028
-.181c -.834 .436 -.322
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
2 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.540 .829
-.767 .151
-.531 .113
.254 .776
-.271 .430
.477 .972
-.646 .999
.493 .748
-.457 .101
-.284 .557
-.400 .430
.028 .619
-.322 .598
Dependent Variable: Ln_FIMa. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Average Triceps Strength(kg)c. 
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  /DEPENDENT transfers 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years VAS.
     
 Regression - Predictors of Transfers per Minute  
Notes
Output Created
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Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
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Additional Memory Required for Residual 
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07-JAN-2013 15:26:55
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DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT transfers

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps 
back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic 
Time_since_injury_years VAS.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.02
10048 bytes
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:26:55
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DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT transfers

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps 
back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic 
Time_since_injury_years VAS.
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10048 bytes
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[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
24.7000 20.77418 10
34.0570 14.37607 10
9.7700 9.55848 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
44.9000 15.70881 10
1.4000 .51640 10
19.1000 11.82699 10
3.7000 2.05751 10
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Correlations
Transfers (number in a 
minute)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
1.000 .569
.569 1.000
.641 .271
.723 .414
.515 .246
.510 .156
.510 .246
.366 .156
-.140 -.605
. .043
.043 .
.023 .224
.009 .117
.064 .247
.066 .334
.066 .247
.149 .334
.350 .032
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.569 .641
1.000 .271
.271 1.000
.414 .921
.246 .911
.156 .253
.246 .701
.156 -.079
-.605 .277
.043 .023
. .224
.224 .
.117 .000
.247 .000
.334 .240
.247 .012
.334 .415
.032 .219
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Average Triceps Strength
(kg) Back Strength(kg)
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.641 .723 .515
.271 .414 .246
1.000 .921 .911
.921 1.000 .942
.911 .942 1.000
.253 .473 .360
.701 .755 .800
-.079 .166 .002
.277 .034 .203
.023 .009 .064
.224 .117 .247
. .000 .000
.000 . .000
.000 .000 .
.240 .084 .153
.012 .006 .003
.415 .323 .498
.219 .463 .287
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Chest Strength (kg) Age
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.515 .510 .510
.246 .156 .246
.911 .253 .701
.942 .473 .755
1.000 .360 .800
.360 1.000 .636
.800 .636 1.000
.002 .902 .302
.203 -.066 .021
.064 .066 .066
.247 .334 .247
.000 .240 .012
.000 .084 .006
. .153 .003
.153 . .024
.003 .024 .
.498 .000 .198
.287 .428 .477
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.510 .366
.246 .156
.701 -.079
.755 .166
.800 .002
.636 .902
1.000 .302
.302 1.000
.021 -.172
.066 .149
.247 .334
.012 .415
.006 .323
.003 .498
.024 .000
. .198
.198 .
.477 .317
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
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Correlations
Time_since_injury_years Shoulder Pain VAS
Pearson Correlation Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Transfers (number in a minute)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.366 -.140
.156 -.605
-.079 .277
.166 .034
.002 .203
.902 -.066
.302 .021
1.000 -.172
-.172 1.000
.149 .350
.334 .032
.415 .219
.323 .463
.498 .287
.000 .428
.198 .477
. .317
.317 .
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
10 10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1
2
Back Strength(kg) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Chest Strength (kg) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
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Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1
2
.723a .523 .464 15.21490 .523
.877b .768 .702 11.33378 .245
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1
2
.523 8.778 1 8 .018
.245 7.417 1 7 .030
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1
2
.018
.030
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Chest Strength (kg)b. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
2032.155 1 2032.155 8.778
1851.945 8 231.493
3884.100 9
2984.918 2 1492.459 11.619
899.182 7 128.455
3884.100 9
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
8.778 .018b
11.619 .006c
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Chest Strength (kg)c. 
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Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
-8.505 12.196 -.697
.574 .194 .723 2.963
-27.147 11.375 -2.387
1.677 .430 2.111 3.902
-.799 .293 -1.474 -2.723
Coefficientsa
Model t Sig.
95.0% Confidence ...
Lower Bound
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
-.697 .505 -36.629 19.620
2.963 .018 .127 1.022
-2.387 .048 -54.045 -.249
3.902 .006 .661 2.693
-2.723 .030 -1.493 -.105
Coefficientsa
Model
95.0% Confidence ...
Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
19.620
1.022
-.249
2.693
-.105
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
2 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.325b 1.256 .250 .429
-.170b -.254 .807 -.096
-1.474b -2.723 .030 -.717
.217b .761 .471 .276
-.085b -.215 .836 -.081
.253b 1.027 .339 .362
-.165b -.650 .537 -.239
.089c .366 .727 .148
.283c .542 .608 .216
.059c .256 .806 .104
.261c .842 .432 .325
.025c .109 .917 .045
.119c .533 .613 .213
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
2 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.429 .829
-.096 .151
-.717 .113
.276 .776
-.081 .430
.362 .972
-.239 .999
.148 .645
.216 .135
.104 .712
.325 .360
.045 .761
.213 .739
Dependent Variable: Transfers (number in a minute)a. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Chest Strength (kg)c. 
     
  REGRESSION 
  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG N 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R ANOVA CHANGE 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
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  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years VAS.
     
 Regression - Predictors of 6-min Push Distance  
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:27:42
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps 
back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic 
Time_since_injury_years VAS.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
10048 bytes
0 bytes
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:27:42
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Six_min_push

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml triceps 
back chest Age Cervical_or_Thoracic 
Time_since_injury_years VAS.
00:00:00.03
00:00:00.03
10048 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
535.9000 268.11832 10
34.0570 14.37607 10
9.7700 9.55848 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
44.9000 15.70881 10
1.4000 .51640 10
19.1000 11.82699 10
3.7000 2.05751 10
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Correlations
Six min push (metres) VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
1.000 .697 .665
.697 1.000 .271
.665 .271 1.000
.867 .414 .921
.723 .246 .911
.489 .156 .253
.576 .246 .701
.269 .156 -.079
-.345 -.605 .277
. .013 .018
.013 . .224
.018 .224 .
.001 .117 .000
.009 .247 .000
.076 .334 .240
.041 .247 .012
.226 .334 .415
.164 .032 .219
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Average Triceps Strength
(kg) Back Strength(kg)
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.665 .867 .723
.271 .414 .246
1.000 .921 .911
.921 1.000 .942
.911 .942 1.000
.253 .473 .360
.701 .755 .800
-.079 .166 .002
.277 .034 .203
.018 .001 .009
.224 .117 .247
. .000 .000
.000 . .000
.000 .000 .
.240 .084 .153
.012 .006 .003
.415 .323 .498
.219 .463 .287
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Chest Strength (kg) Age
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.723 .489 .576
.246 .156 .246
.911 .253 .701
.942 .473 .755
1.000 .360 .800
.360 1.000 .636
.800 .636 1.000
.002 .902 .302
.203 -.066 .021
.009 .076 .041
.247 .334 .247
.000 .240 .012
.000 .084 .006
. .153 .003
.153 . .024
.003 .024 .
.498 .000 .198
.287 .428 .477
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
.576 .269 -.345
.246 .156 -.605
.701 -.079 .277
.755 .166 .034
.800 .002 .203
.636 .902 -.066
1.000 .302 .021
.302 1.000 -.172
.021 -.172 1.000
.041 .226 .164
.247 .334 .032
.012 .415 .219
.006 .323 .463
.003 .498 .287
.024 .000 .428
. .198 .477
.198 . .317
.477 .317 .
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Shoulder Pain VAS
Pearson Correlation Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
Sig. (1-tailed) Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
N Six min push (metres)
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
-.345
-.605
.277
.034
.203
-.066
.021
-.172
1.000
.164
.032
.219
.463
.287
.428
.477
.317
.
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1
2
Back Strength(kg) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Shoulder Pain VAS . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
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Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1
2
.867a .752 .721 141.70645 .752
.944b .892 .861 99.87937 .140
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1
2
.752 24.219 1 8 .001
.140 9.103 1 7 .019
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1
2
.001
.019
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Shoulder Pain VASb. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
486341.153 1 486341.153 24.219
160645.747 8 20080.718
646986.900 9
577155.686 2 288577.843 28.928
69831.214 7 9975.888
646986.900 9
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 Regression
Residual
Total
24.219 .001b
28.928 .000c
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Shoulder Pain VASc. 
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Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Shoulder Pain VAS
22.220 113.591 .196
8.887 1.806 .867 4.921
195.445 98.520 1.984
9.017 1.274 .880 7.080
-48.850 16.191 -.375 -3.017
Coefficientsa
Model t Sig.
95.0% Confidence ...
Lower Bound
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Shoulder Pain VAS
.196 .850 -239.722 284.162
4.921 .001 4.723 13.052
1.984 .088 -37.519 428.409
7.080 .000 6.006 12.029
-3.017 .019 -87.135 -10.565
Coefficientsa
Model
95.0% Confidence ...
Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
2 (Constant)
Back Strength(kg)
Shoulder Pain VAS
284.162
13.052
428.409
12.029
-10.565
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
2 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
.408b 2.956 .021 .745
-.880b -2.505 .041 -.687
-.826b -1.774 .119 -.557
.101b .482 .644 .179
-.184b -.659 .531 -.242
.129b .696 .509 .254
-.375b -3.017 .019 -.752
.238c 1.354 .225 .484
-.452c -1.115 .308 -.414
-.347c -.786 .462 -.305
.062c .412 .694 .166
-.188c -.991 .360 -.375
.062c .457 .664 .183
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Shoulder Pain VAS
2 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
.745 .829
-.687 .151
-.557 .113
.179 .776
-.242 .430
.254 .972
-.752 .999
.484 .445
-.414 .091
-.305 .084
.166 .770
-.375 .430
.183 .941
Dependent Variable: Six min push (metres)a. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg)b. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), Back Strength(kg), Shoulder Pain VASc. 
     
  REGRESSION 
  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG N 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R ANOVA CHANGE 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
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  /DEPENDENT Ln_PASIPD 
  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml Age Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years POmax.
     
 Regression - LN(PASIPD) 
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
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Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:46:10
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Ln_PASIPD

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml Age 
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years 
POmax.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.01
7440 bytes
0 bytes
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Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:46:10
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Ln_PASIPD

  /METHOD=STEPWISE VO2peak_ml Age 
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years 
POmax.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.01
7440 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
1.8826 1.09250 11
33.7409 13.67857 11
47.3636 16.99572 11
1.4545 .52223 11
17.4545 12.47689 11
60.9091 28.88063 11
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Correlations
Ln_PASIPD VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
N Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
1.000 .453 .265
.453 1.000 .099
.265 .099 1.000
.484 .204 .689
.406 .173 .501
.756 .536 .477
. .081 .215
.081 . .386
.215 .386 .
.066 .274 .009
.108 .305 .058
.004 .045 .069
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
Correlations
Age Cervical_or_Thoracic
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
N Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
.265 .484 .406
.099 .204 .173
1.000 .689 .501
.689 1.000 .103
.501 .103 1.000
.477 .666 .341
.215 .066 .108
.386 .274 .305
. .009 .058
.009 . .381
.058 .381 .
.069 .013 .152
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
11 11 11
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Correlations
Time_since_injury_years POmax (Watts)
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
N Ln_PASIPD
VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
.406 .756
.173 .536
.501 .477
.103 .666
1.000 .341
.341 1.000
.108 .004
.305 .045
.058 .069
.381 .013
. .152
.152 .
11 11
11 11
11 11
11 11
11 11
11 11
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1 POmax (Watts) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .756a .571 .523 .75422 .571
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1 .571 11.982 1 9 .007
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1 .007
Predictors: (Constant), POmax (Watts)a. 
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ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
6.816 1 6.816 11.982
5.120 9 .569
11.936 10
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
11.982 .007b
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Predictors: (Constant), POmax (Watts)b. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant)
POmax (Watts)
.141 .552 .256
.029 .008 .756 3.462
Coefficientsa
Model t Sig.
95.0% Confidence ...
Lower Bound
1 (Constant)
POmax (Watts)
.256 .803 -1.107 1.390
3.462 .007 .010 .047
Coefficientsa
Model
95.0% Confidence ...
Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
POmax (Watts)
1.390
.047
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
.067b .246 .812 .087
-.123b -.475 .647 -.166
-.036b -.115 .912 -.041
.167b .699 .504 .240
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 VO2peak (ml/kg/min)
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
.087 .713
-.166 .772
-.041 .556
.240 .883
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), POmax (Watts)b. 
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 Regression - PARA_SCI 
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<none>
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User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Ln_PASIPD

  /METHOD=STEPWISE Age 
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years 
POmax triceps back chest HRmax.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.01
10128 bytes
0 bytes
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Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual 
Plots
07-JAN-2013 15:47:57
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
DataSet1
<none>
<none>
<none>
12
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /DESCRIPTIVES MEAN STDDEV CORR SIG 
N

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS CI(95) R 
ANOVA CHANGE

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT Ln_PASIPD

  /METHOD=STEPWISE Age 
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years 
POmax triceps back chest HRmax.
00:00:00.00
00:00:00.01
10128 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian\SCI Study 1.sav
Descriptive Statistics
Mean Std. Deviation N
Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
2.0144 1.05550 10
44.9000 15.70881 10
1.4000 .51640 10
19.1000 11.82699 10
62.0000 30.20302 10
9.7700 9.55848 10
57.8000 26.15679 10
56.4000 38.30927 10
141.5000 18.69789 10
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Correlations
Ln_PASIPD Age
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
N Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
1.000 .569 .723
.569 1.000 .636
.723 .636 1.000
.280 .902 .302
.776 .618 .762
.523 .253 .701
.628 .473 .755
.631 .360 .800
.448 .219 .725
. .043 .009
.043 . .024
.009 .024 .
.217 .000 .198
.004 .029 .005
.060 .240 .012
.026 .084 .006
.025 .153 .003
.097 .272 .009
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Cervical_or_Thoracic Time_since_injury_years
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
N Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
.723 .280 .776
.636 .902 .618
1.000 .302 .762
.302 1.000 .321
.762 .321 1.000
.701 -.079 .775
.755 .166 .925
.800 .002 .810
.725 -.152 .609
.009 .217 .004
.024 .000 .029
. .198 .005
.198 . .183
.005 .183 .
.012 .415 .004
.006 .323 .000
.003 .498 .002
.009 .338 .031
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength
(kg)
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
N Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
.776 .523 .628
.618 .253 .473
.762 .701 .755
.321 -.079 .166
1.000 .775 .925
.775 1.000 .921
.925 .921 1.000
.810 .911 .942
.609 .819 .740
.004 .060 .026
.029 .240 .084
.005 .012 .006
.183 .415 .323
. .004 .000
.004 . .000
.000 .000 .
.002 .000 .000
.031 .002 .007
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
Back Strength(kg) Chest Strength (kg)
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
N Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
.628 .631 .448
.473 .360 .219
.755 .800 .725
.166 .002 -.152
.925 .810 .609
.921 .911 .819
1.000 .942 .740
.942 1.000 .850
.740 .850 1.000
.026 .025 .097
.084 .153 .272
.006 .003 .009
.323 .498 .338
.000 .002 .031
.000 .000 .002
. .000 .007
.000 . .001
.007 .001 .
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
10 10 10
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Correlations
HRmax (bpm)
Pearson Correlation Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
Sig. (1-tailed) Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
N Ln_PASIPD
Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
POmax (Watts)
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
.448
.219
.725
-.152
.609
.819
.740
.850
1.000
.097
.272
.009
.338
.031
.002
.007
.001
.
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
10
Variables Entered/Removeda
Model Variables Entered Variables Removed Method
1 POmax (Watts) . Stepwise (Criteria: 
Probability-of-F-to-enter 
<= .050, Probability-of-F-
to-remove >= .100).
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Model Summary
Model R R Square Adjusted R Square Std. Error of the Estimate
1 .776a .602 .552 .70621 .602
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Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
R Square Change F Change df1 df2
1 .602 12.105 1 8 .008
Model Summary
Model
Change Statistics
Sig. F Change
1 .008
Predictors: (Constant), POmax (Watts)a. 
ANOVAa
Model Sum of Squares df Mean Square
1 Regression
Residual
Total
6.037 1 6.037 12.105
3.990 8 .499
10.027 9
ANOVAa
Model F Sig.
1 Regression
Residual
Total
12.105 .008b
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Predictors: (Constant), POmax (Watts)b. 
Coefficientsa
Model
Unstandardized Coefficients Standardized Coefficients
B Std. Error Beta
1 (Constant)
POmax (Watts)
.333 .532 .626
.027 .008 .776 3.479
Coefficientsa
Model t Sig.
95.0% Confidence ...
Lower Bound
1 (Constant)
POmax (Watts)
.626 .549 -.894 1.561
3.479 .008 .009 .045
Coefficientsa
Model
95.0% Confidence ...
Upper Bound
1 (Constant)
POmax (Watts)
1.561
.045
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
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Excluded Variablesa
Model Beta In t Sig.
1 Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
.145b .487 .641 .181
.315b .904 .396 .323
.034b .136 .895 .052
-.196b -.529 .613 -.196
-.626b -1.074 .318 -.376
.006b .015 .989 .006
-.039b -.129 .901 -.049
Excluded Variablesa
Model Partial Correlation
Collinearity Statistics
Tolerance
1 Age
Cervical_or_Thoracic
Time_since_injury_years
Average Triceps Strength(kg)
Back Strength(kg)
Chest Strength (kg)
HRmax (bpm)
.181 .619
.323 .419
.052 .897
-.196 .400
-.376 .144
.006 .344
-.049 .629
Dependent Variable: Ln_PASIPDa. 
Predictors in the Model: (Constant), POmax (Watts)b. 
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  USE ALL. 
COMPUTE filter_$=(Subject_No ~= 3  & Subject_No ~= 6 ). 
VARIABLE LABELS filter_$ 'Subject_No ~= 3  & Subject_No ~= 6  (FILTER)'. 
VALUE LABELS filter_$ 0 'Not Selected' 1 'Selected'. 
FORMATS filter_$ (f1.0). 
FILTER BY filter_$. 
EXECUTE. 
REGRESSION 
  /MISSING LISTWISE 
  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA 
  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10) 
  /NOORIGIN 
  /DEPENDENT PO 
  /METHOD=ENTER HR.
Regression
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual Plots
05-MAR-2013 14:44:46
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian Studies\Stroke study 2 modified.
sav
DataSet1
Subject_No ~= 3  & Subject_No ~= 6  
(FILTER)
<none>
Subject_No
70
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT PO

  /METHOD=ENTER HR.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.05
3200 bytes
0 bytes
Page 1
Notes
Output Created
Comments
Input Data
Active Dataset
Filter
Weight
Split File
N of Rows in Working Data File
Missing Value Handling Definition of Missing
Cases Used
Syntax
Resources Processor Time
Elapsed Time
Memory Required
Additional Memory Required for Residual Plots
05-MAR-2013 14:44:46
C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa 
Bochkezanian Studies\Stroke study 2 modified.
sav
DataSet1
Subject_No ~= 3  & Subject_No ~= 6  
(FILTER)
<none>
Subject_No
70
User-defined missing values are treated as 
missing.
Statistics are based on cases with no missing 
values for any variable used.
REGRESSION

  /MISSING LISTWISE

  /STATISTICS COEFF OUTS R ANOVA

  /CRITERIA=PIN(.05) POUT(.10)

  /NOORIGIN

  /DEPENDENT PO

  /METHOD=ENTER HR.
00:00:00.02
00:00:00.05
3200 bytes
0 bytes
[DataSet1] C:\Users\gmdavis.MCS\Desktop\Vanesa Bochkezanian Studies\Stroke
 study 2 modified.sav
Warnings
There are no valid cases in split file Subject_No=15 for models with dependent variable PO. Statistics cannot 
be computed.
No valid cases found in split file Subject_No=15. Equation-building skipped.
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Variables Entered/Removeda,c
Subject_No Model
Variables 
Entered
Variables 
Removed Method
1 1
2 1
4 1
5 1
7 1
8 1
9 1
10 1
11 1
12 1
13 1
14 1
16 1
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
HRb . Enter
Dependent Variable: POa. 
All requested variables entered.b. 
There are no valid cases in one or more split files. Statistics cannot be computed.c. 
Model Summaryb
Subject_No Model R R Square
Adjusted R 
Square
Std. Error of 
the Estimate
1 1
2 1
4 1
5 1
7 1
8 1
9 1
10 1
11 1
12 1
13 1
14 1
16 1
.998a .995 .993 .94538
.992a .984 .968 .88904
.985a .970 .955 2.73149
.956a .914 .870 7.25632
.963a .928 .855 3.80510
1.000a 1.000 . .
.995a .991 .982 .67729
.987a .974 .965 2.95362
.972a .945 .891 3.30771
1.000a 1.000 . .
.975a .950 .925 3.03644
.984a .969 .959 3.56431
1.000a 1.000 . .
Predictors: (Constant), HRa. 
There are no valid cases in one or more split files. Statistics cannot be computed.b. 
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ANOVAa,c
Subject_No Model
Sum of 
Squares df Mean Square F Sig.
1 1 Regression
Residual
Total
2 1 Regression
Residual
Total
4 1 Regression
Residual
Total
5 1 Regression
Residual
Total
7 1 Regression
Residual
Total
8 1 Regression
Residual
Total
9 1 Regression
Residual
Total
10 1 Regression
Residual
Total
11 1 Regression
Residual
Total
12 1 Regression
Residual
Total
13 1 Regression
Residual
Total
14 1 Regression
Residual
Total
16 1 Regression
Residual
Total
366.963 1 366.963 410.593 .002b
1.787 2 .894
368.750 3
49.210 1 49.210 62.259 .080b
.790 1 .790
50.000 2
485.078 1 485.078 65.015 .015b
14.922 2 7.461
500.000 3
1113.442 1 1113.442 21.146 .044b
105.308 2 52.654
1218.750 3
185.521 1 185.521 12.813 .173b
14.479 1 14.479
200.000 2
50.000 1 50.000 . .b
.000 0 .
50.000 1
49.541 1 49.541 108.000 .061b
.459 1 .459
50.000 2
973.828 1 973.828 111.628 .002b
26.172 3 8.724
1000.000 4
189.059 1 189.059 17.280 .150b
10.941 1 10.941
200.000 2
50.000 1 50.000 . .b
.000 0 .
50.000 1
350.310 1 350.310 37.995 .025b
18.440 2 9.220
368.750 3
1191.887 1 1191.887 93.818 .002b
38.113 3 12.704
1230.000 4
50.000 1 50.000 . .b
.000 0 .
50.000 1
Dependent Variable: POa. 
Predictors: (Constant), HRb. 
There are no valid cases in one or more split files. Statistics cannot be computed.c. 
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There are no valid cases in one or more split files. Statistics cannot be computed.c. 
Coefficientsa,b
Subject_No Model
Unstandardized Coefficients
Standardized 
Coefficients
tB Std. Error Beta
1 1 (Constant)
HR
2 1 (Constant)
HR
4 1 (Constant)
HR
5 1 (Constant)
HR
7 1 (Constant)
HR
8 1 (Constant)
HR
9 1 (Constant)
HR
10 1 (Constant)
HR
11 1 (Constant)
HR
12 1 (Constant)
HR
13 1 (Constant)
HR
14 1 (Constant)
HR
16 1 (Constant)
HR
-63.760 3.977 -16.033 .004
.602 .030 .998 20.263 .002
-14.965 3.205 -4.669 .134
.240 .030 .992 7.890 .080
-57.171 9.668 -5.914 .027
.735 .091 .985 8.063 .015
-183.699 47.426 -3.873 .061
1.747 .380 .956 4.599 .044
-28.687 12.401 -2.313 .260
.598 .167 .963 3.580 .173
-55.000 .000 . .
.500 .000 1.000 . .
-76.147 8.299 -9.176 .069
.826 .079 .995 10.392 .061
-49.854 7.673 -6.498 .007
.609 .058 .987 10.565 .002
-94.748 27.670 -3.424 .181
.788 .190 .972 4.157 .150
-61.875 .000 . .
.625 .000 1.000 . .
-45.711 10.166 -4.496 .046
.600 .097 .975 6.164 .025
-120.311 15.908 -7.563 .005
1.587 .164 .984 9.686 .002
-1030.000 .000 . .
10.000 .000 1.000 . .
Page 5
Coefficientsa,b
Subject_No Model Sig.
1 1 (Constant)
HR
2 1 (Constant)
HR
4 1 (Constant)
HR
5 1 (Constant)
HR
7 1 (Constant)
HR
8 1 (Constant)
HR
9 1 (Constant)
HR
10 1 (Constant)
HR
11 1 (Constant)
HR
12 1 (Constant)
HR
13 1 (Constant)
HR
14 1 (Constant)
HR
16 1 (Constant)
HR
.004
.002
.134
.080
.027
.015
.061
.044
.260
.173
.
.
.069
.061
.007
.002
.181
.150
.
.
.046
.025
.005
.002
.
.
Dependent Variable: POa. 
There are no valid cases in one or more split files. Statistics cannot be computed.b. 
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Excluded 
Variablesa
There are no valid cases in one or more split files. Statistics cannot be computed.a. 
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 Fitness Assessment Protocols – Burn Rubber Burn 
 
Participant Fitness Assessment Protocol 
 
Blood Pressure + Resting Heart Rate 
 
• Place cuff on right arm and O2sa on left index finger and record 
 
Girth Measurements 
 
In the general population skinfolds and weighing are the more common approaches 
to determine body shape change. In the spinal cord injured population a set of 
special scales must be used which can often only be found in hospitals. Skinfolds are 
seen as invasive and less accurate when the client is overweight.  
 
The more acceptable approach is girth measurements. Girth measurements are used 
to evaluate the persons change in body shape. As fat stores are reduced, fat cells 
shrink, this results in a decrease in body segment circumference.  
 
Equipment required: Tape measure. Reliability of the girth measurements is 
improved by standardizing the tension applied to the measuring tape and ensuring 
the same persons takes the measurements each time, in exactly the same location.  
 
Procedure: 
 
a) Chest: Take the measurement at the nipple line during the mid point of a 
normal breath.   
b) Inner waist: Take the measurement at the narrowest point, below the rib cage 
and above the hip bones.  
c) Waist: Take the measurement at the widest point between the rib cage and 
above the hip bones. The navel is used as a landmark.  
d) Upper Arm (bicep): Take the measurement at the maximal circumference 
between shoulder and elbow with arm relaxed.  
e) Thigh: This measure is applied only for incomplete paraplegics who are able 
to stand. Take the measurement at crotch level and just below the fold of the 
buttocks.   
 
 
The Toronto arm crank protocol 
 
The Toronto arm crank protocol can be used to assess the physical fitness of 
wheelchair-dependent individuals. The Toronto arm crank protocol suggests that 
forearm cranking is performed at 3 different submaximal power outputs, so that a 
steady state heart rate equates to 40%,60% and 80% of the maximal age-predicted 
heart rate. For the spinal cord injured populations, submaximal power outputs are 
varied by increasing the wattage.   
 
The following protocol is applied until the participant reaches volitional fatigue or can 
not maintain 50-60rpm.  
 
a) 2 min warm up on 0 watts or very light resistance followed by a short rest and 
stretch of the upper body musculature.  
 
b) 4 minutes at 18w (50-60 rpm) 
- Record HR immediately on cessation of work 
- Record Borg scale 
- Allow a 2 minute recovery 
 
c) 4 minutes at an increase of 18w (36w) (50-60rpm)  
- Record HR immediately on cessation of work 
- Record Borg scale 
- Allow a 2 minute recovery  
 
d) 4 minutes at an increase of 18w (54w)(50-60rpm) 
- Record HR immediately on cessation of work 
- Record Borg scale 
- Allow a 2 minute recovery 
 
e) 4 minutes at an increase of 18w (72w)(50-60rpm) 
- Record HR immediately on cessation of work 
- Record Borg scale 
- Allow a 2 minute recovery   
 
 
 
Interpreting the Toronto arm crank protocol  
 
Step One: 
Power output to oxygen uptake conversion 
 
Calculate the oxygen uptake for each workout from the power output. There are two 
gender specific equations, these are: 
 
a) Males:  estimated oxygen uptake in ml/min = ((power output in watts) x 18.2) 
+ 395.2  
b) Females: estimated oxygen uptake in ml/min = ((power output in watts) x 
17.6)+ 352.8  
 
Step 2: 
Maximum oxygen uptake estimate for each workload 
 
Calculate the estimated oxygen consumption using the following gender specific 
equations: 
 
a) Males: maximum oxygen uptake in ml.min = (oxygen uptake in ml.min) x 
(195-61)/(heart rate in beats per minute)-61) x (age correction factor) 
b) Females: maximum oxygen uptake in ml.min = (oxygen uptake in ml.min) x 
(198-72)/(heart rate in beats per minute)-72) x (age correction factor) 
 
Astrand-Rhyming age correction factor 
 
A single age-dependent correction factor is used for both men and women.  
 
Age in years Correction Factor 
25 1.00 
35 0.87 
45 0.78 
55 0.71 
65 0.65 
 
 
Step 3: 
Predicted maximum oxygen uptake per kilogram of body weight 
 
(Predicted maximum oxygen uptake in ml.min)/(body weight in kilograms)  
 
Interpretation 
 
 
Predicted maximum oxygen uptake (ml.kg.min) 
 
Fitness level for 
persons with 
paraplegia 
Female General population 
Male 
Elite Male Athlete 
Poor <5.4 <10.5 <17.2 
Below average 5.4-16.2 10.5-21.9 17.2-31.5 
Average 16.3-27.1 22.0-33.4 31.6-45.9 
Above average 27.2-38.0 33.5-44.9 46.0-60.3 
Excellent >38.0 >44.9 >60.3 
 
 
Muscular Strength 
 
Muscular strength refers to the maximal force (expressed in newtons (n) although 
kilograms (kg) is commonly used) that can be generated by a specific muscle or 
muscle group. (ACSM, 1998).  
 
RM stands for repetition maximum. RM refers to the number of times a prescribed 
load can be lifted with proper form before volitional fatigue. For example, a persons 
1RM signifies that the individual lifted the prescribed load with proper form for one 
repetition of an exercise.  
 
Ideally when assessing muscular strength, the load selected should result in the 
individual reaching volitional fatigue by the 8th or 9th repetition,  
 
Procedure  
 
a) Establish which exercise machine to conduct the test on (Pec Dec, Chest 
Press or preacher curl/ free weight bicep curls). 
  
b) The participant warms up by performing 10 repetitions at no resistance  
 
c) Select an appropriate weight where it is expected the participant will fatigue 
within 8-9 repetitions.  
 
d) The participant lifts the weight is a slow, continuous manner (no more than 2 
seconds rest between repetition phases).  
 
i) If the participant fails in under 10 reps, calculate the 1RM using the 
equation over page. 
ii) If the participant passes 10 reps, allow a 3-5 minute rest and re-
administer the test with a more appropriate resistance.  
 
e) Record results ( for right and left arms where appropriate) 
 
  
Interpretation 
 
Predicted 1 repetition maximum (1RM) = weight lifted/((1.0278-0.0278) x(number of 
repetitions) 
 
For example: If using a pec dec you can perform 7 repetitions at 35kg, the following 
formula would appear as: 
 
1RM = 35 / (1.0278 x (7) - 0.0278) =48kg  
therefore 1RM = [1.0278 – (0.0278 X (number of reps)] / weight lifted 
 
 
 
